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CUBA, ITS INSTITUTIONS AND CASTRO 

SUMMARY 

When Fidel Castro assumed power in January 1959, 
he had--in theory at least--one major strategic goal: 
to improve the lot of the Cuban masses. With this 
end in mind, it was simple to justify such subsequent 
actions as the elimination of internal opposition, the 
methodical destruction of Cuba's pre-revolutionary 
institutions, and the deliberate alienation of the US. 
If he was to bring about economic and social justice, 
he needed to ensure the consolidation and perpetuation 
of his own rule and it was therefore necessary to 
liquidate, or at least reduce to a minimum, any domestic 
or foreign influence that might threaten his control. 
Although he went about this task in a seemingly hap
hazard fashion in the early days of his rule, his 
actions during that period followed one steadfast 
political thread, that of maximizing his popular sup
port and minimizing his opposition. 

In his zeal to remake Cuban society, he was care
ful to proceed only as fast as circumstances would 
allow, making good use of his oratorical ability to 
sway the masses and avoiding moves so radical that 
they might provoke a reaction too strong for him to 
handle. Rather than attempting to sweep the past 
aside overnight, he spent the first two years of his 
administration in discrediting and dismembering vir
tually all of Cuba's pre-revolutionary institutions. 
With a few laudable but futile exceptions, they tumbled 
before his onslaught without resistance. Because they 
had served the people so poorly, their passing oc
casioned only token outcry from a population disen
chanted with its puppet legislature, powerless judi
ciary, corrupt military establishment, prostituted 
politicians, and alien Church. 
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·~l_t_J.it: kev rust::nlcal factors :ade Castro's cask 
:i elimlnatinq or emasculatinq Cuba' 3 old instltUtLons 
Luch easier. Cuba's oemocratlC traa t_Lon dated onLy 
!rom 1902--bare~v haJt a century of Jracticai experience-
_;-,d was marked trorn t.i1e very Deqinni Li.J Ly US :Lnterven
llon, wholesale corrLption, and a cc tslstenc ~endency 
i n~vard extremisn and an .Lnabi li cy tc con:pronnse. J"Oll-
i ical parties, \vith t:;.e exception oi tne Communist party, 
"1ere shaped around ar: lndl Vldual rat :e c ttl an a par c-
i cular phllosophy anc this preventeu u1e g-row;:.h oL 
.tronq partisan poll"Llcal structures capable oi wich-
tanc.hnq the test of time or of pro" .cang U1e flexL

:-llity needed for prcmoting comprom1 ;e as a preferred 
1Lternative to ~.Lolerce. 

'ttl Lne other tlaLd, violence hac recome such an 
"ccepced way of achltV.Lng and reta.Lr~rcg power lhat 
'· astro • s use of it tc· l.iquida te any ->f posl tlon coL-

Lituted merely a coLtlnuatlon of nc·cntal polltlca_l 
ilfe. Moreover, Castro promised a ~JLal brea~ with 
he evi is of the past and thus reprr ::;Ec nted the fuJ-
1 llment of rev·::Jlutionary ambltlons rrLich has LeeH 

':nnsister,tlv frustra-r_ed ever since l .. t.lt: .Lnitial strug
q le aqains t Sparn sn :Jomination brokt uul in 186 8. 
:ristory was clearly- •_a::;tro 's ally. 

"'c c:::-ep lace -che •;..L s cardeci. ins tit u t . .Lons and prc·Vlde 
solid base for his rule, Castro developed new ir:

;titut.Lons usinq structures in the l.S~R and Eastern 
:Llrope as tu.s models. He created L .. t2 "organizations 
Jf the masses" to qlie every segmen• ut the population 
Ute opportunity to b•::• lncorporated n 1:0 the Revolu
:ion and to intLmlda~e anyone who~ u~e to remain 
mtside. He gradualLY molded an en· irely new adrrun-
stracivc framework ~or running the country and mer

red three poli tlcal rroups--the pre· n::volullonary 
:crmnunist party, ius uwn July 26 f1o ement, and the 
; nf luen tial Revolutl,_:mary Dlrectora ~~~---into a sin-:Jle 
party that moncpoll zc:=d all pull tica :;.ctl Vl ty. 'l'ite 
;cope of the reorganLzatlon he brou·,T:. about was "''o 
;road and lts impact so pervasive L :1..: iL constituted 
1 truQ social revolui:.lon and not me1 21-y a typical 
!,Jti n Amerlcan chanqinq of the guar t. 
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The most significant organizational change was 
the creation of the mass organizations. Prior to 
the Revolution, there were areas in rural Cuba where 
the population had little or no sense of nationality. 
Some pockets were so remote that they could be reached 
only on foot or by boat or beast of burden. The in
habitants, without electricity or means of communica
tion, were largely out of touch with any facet of 
national or local government and lived almost entirely 
outside the national economy. Castro's Revolution 
made them accessible through the construction of roads, 
exposed them to the communications media through net
works of radio and television stations, and brought 
them government services through the establishment of 
schools and medical facilities. It gave them--as it 
did to the poor in urban areas and the lower class 
in general--a sense of participation in government 
and political life through incorporation into the mass 
organizations. These were special groups formed on 
a nationwide basis for women, students, peasants, 
laborers, and the public in general. Isolation or 
poverty were no bars to membership and all sectors 
of the population were urged through propaganda cam
paigns and social pressure to join at least one of the 
groups. Membership became a sign of revolutionary 
commitment and a requirement for political, social, 
or financial advancement. 

Membership in the mass organizations had an 
important psychological side effect. It meant that, 
rather than waiting for some exterior force to turn 
the clock back and return Cuba to the pre-revolutionary 
era, the individual had made a conscious decision to 
participate in the revolutionary process, and that 
the first step had been taken toward acceptance of 
the changes that have so drastically reshaped Cuban 
society. It indicated the member had acknowledged--
at least to himself--that conditions were such that 
cooperation had more advantages, or at least fewer 
disadvantages, than either opposition or neutral 
ground. The mass organizations, therefore, in addi
tion to performing valuable substantive services 
for the Revolution, also functioned as a subtle means 
of preparing the people mentally for acceptance of 
the dramatic political and socio-economic shifts that 
Castro was bent on carrying out. 

-3-
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'!'he new institutions, particularly the mass or
qanizations, were clearly designed to complement Castro's 
di.ctatorial style of qovernment. In general, they were 
loosely organized, monolithic in structure, and passive 
in nature. They concentrated authoricy and in1tiative 
at the uppermost level and placed onl)' nominal restric
tions on the man at the top. They had an inherent 
weakness in that they tended to curb 1ndependence and 
innovation and to reward bureaucrat1c inertia at the 
very time when initiative at lower lev:els and adapt
ability were critical to the success ot the widespread 
changes being made. bureaucrats frorr the provincial 
Level on down judged 1t safer to implement directives 
[rom Havana without deviation rather than accept re
s~onsibility for modifying the direct1ves to suit local 
conditions. The most minute decisions were often left 
to Castro himselt, partly because he demanded 1t and 
partly because the system favored it. 

When Castro in h1s Messianic w1suom chose to 
challenge on technical grounds the considered judgment 
ot foreign agricultural experts who ha.d spent years 
of research before reaching their conclusions, his 
opinion automatically prevailed in sp1te of whatever 
damage might occur in Cuban agriculture as a result. 
He could without fear of opposition cc)mmandeer large 
amounts ot scarce resources for utopidn schemes that 
looked good on paper i:ut proved highly impractical in 
the Cuban environment. Through vibra:1t oratory, he 
could mobilize massive moral and phys1cal support tor 
cne-in-the-sky projects that betrayec the best inter
ests of the population that gave so w1llingly and gen
erously of its time and muscle. 'rhere arose a mam-
moth gap between practicality and the~n·y, and economic 
pragmatism invariably fell victim to political exped
iency. Thus, the goa~ set in 1963 ot producing ten 
million tons of sugar in 19 70 was keFt: as a political 
Larget--Castro cj_aimed that the "honor of the Revolu
tion" rested on 1 ts achievement--in t.rte face of mounting 
evidence ~hat it woula be economically counter-produc
tive. 

'I'hat such whims dt the highest Jevel of leadership 
could continue for so long is a tribute not only tc the 
r·("silience of the lonq-suffering Cuban people and the 
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strength of Castro's popular appeal but also to the 
patience of Moscow, which continued to pour untold 
millions down the Cuban rathole. Although the failure 
of Che Guevara in Bolivia in 1967 unquestionably 
sparked serious introspection and some policy realign
ment by the Castro regime, the breaking point appears 
to have finally been reached in 1970 when Castro ~n
nounced that the long-sought production goal would 
not be met. Popular disenchantment, criticism from 
pro-Castro technical experts abroad, and calamitous 
production statistics from other segments of the 
economy, backed up undoubtedly by stern pressure from 
Moscow, forced Castro to make a broad assessment not 
only of his policies but also of his manner of wield
ing the virtually unlimited power he possessed. He 
and his institutions were obviously not up to the task 
of achieving his goals. 

The major changes growing out of this reappraisal 
included a reduction in Castro's personal intervention 
in the application of economic policy, greater emphasis 
on joint leadership at the policy-making level, a 
strengthening of institutional frameworks, a greater 
delegation of authority, and increased pragmatism in 
problem-solving. In public appearances, particularly 
those involving the handling of substantive matters, 
Castro flanked himself increasingly with other members 
of the Political Bureau, the highest decision-making 
body in the country, to undercut charges that he was 
perpetuating a personality cult. He withdrew some
what from domestic economic matters and devoted much 
more of his time to foreign affairs. He spent lengthy 
periods abroad, visiting 20 countries--several of them 
twice--between November 1971 and October 1973. He 
paid much more attention to Soviet advice and permitted 
a significant increase in the influx of Soviet and 
East European technical experts and advisers. 

He called for a revitalization and democratiza
tion of the mass organizations and this precipitated 
a frenzy of activity aimed at providing channels 
through which the masses could communicate with the 
leadership and allegedly could have more of a say in 
determining policies and regulations that directly 
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21 · fected them. i\ process was begun ~· ru ch 1n November 
'972 resulted in the restructuring ot the entire gov
ernmental apparatus, bringing all min1stries, offices, 
and agencies--many of which had been totally a~tonomous-
Lmder the lUrisdlction of the Execut1. ve Committee of 
the Council of Ministers with Fidel 2t~ its head anc. 
l:<aul Castro as its second-in-command. The most impor
tant reorganizat1on involved the partv and this process 
i~ still in progress. It will continue until next 
y~ar when the party's first congress 1s to be neld 
w:d could represent the greatest challenge to Castro•s 
authority since the abortive attempt 1n 1962 by sev
c:;-al members of the pre-Castro Commur.1.s t party to 
wrest control of tne oarty from him anc his Sierra 
Maestra guerrilla elite. 

As 1t is currently structured, tne party is 
l1o'./erned by a 91-member Central Comm1.t~t.ee which is 
j~self directed by an eight-man Political Bureau. 
Castro and the guerrilla elite have an overwhelming 
majority on the Central Committee ancJ--with the single 
~xception of President Uorticos, who was hand-picked 

Castro himsel f--al1 members of thE· Political Bureau 
belong to the guerrilla elite. It was through this 
strong maJOrlty of unquestioning loy~lty that Castro 
rnled supreme for so lonq, and it is t~r_is majority that 
may be reduced significantly 1n favor of the "old" 
Commun1sts at the party congress in J·~·-i5. 

'T'he party has already undergone major changes in 
t!tat the Secretarlat--tormerlv concerned only Wl th 
L ..trty housekeeping functions--has nm· become t.he organ 
.responsible for moni taring the government's execut1on 
of all party directives. The emergence of the Sec
n~tariat as a malor force in policy 1mplementat1on 
n~y have been an attempt by the Central Committee 
ruinority, basically ti1e ''old" Commun1st:s, to undercut 
Lhe supremacy of the i·oli tical Bureat:, i.e. , tne 
o: :1premacy of Castro h1mse lf. l t so, t:he attempt 
seems to have fa1led, because the gu~rr1lla elite 
': 'lcceeded in maintainlng its orig ina; majority by 
ctdiming four of the Jive new seats en the expandeci 
;·,,cretariat. 
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Nevertheless, much remains to be resolved in the 
party and the outcome of the party congress will have 
an imposing effect on Cuban politics for years to come. 
The congress will elect a new Political Bureau and a 
new Central Committee and the makeup of these bodies 
will determine who is calling the shots in Havana. 
The higher the representation of "old" Communists, 
the more hard-pressed Castro will be to shape Cuban 
policies without being drawn totally into the Soviet 
orbit. Although his extremely heavy dependence on 
Soviet economic support has reduced considerably his 
room for maneuver, he prefers to keep the leash from 
Moscow taut. If he had a viable alternative, he 
would opt for greater independence from the USSR-
total independence, if possible--and it is the real
ization of this possibility and preference that rein
forces the "old" Communists in their efforts to gain 
the balance of power. 

This does not mean that Castro would change his 
form of government if Soviet economic leverage were 
eliminated. He has gone far beyond the point where 
a return to pre-revolutionary capitalism would have 
been possible, and his brand of socialism will remain 
at least as long as he and his guerrillas retain power. 
Even if independent, he would maintain warm relations 
with Moscow just to keep his options open, but he would 
be much less amenable to Soviet direction and manipula
tion. It is primarily this Soviet influence that is 
compelling him to hold the congress in the first place; 
he has long been against it because his guerrilla elite 
has the most to lose and the least to gain, but Soviet 
insistence apparently left him no choice but to set a 
date. 

If Castro retains his strong majority at the 
congress or even increases it, he will most likely 
continue to govern as he does now, making few ad
ditional fundamental changes unless forced to do so 
by the demands of the economy. The frenzy of re
organization that began in late 1970 will then have 
run its course. If, however, he perceives the pos
sibility of a significant loss of representation by 
his guerrilla elite, he may be tempted to conduct 
another purge of "old" Communists as he did in 1962 

-7-
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,md 1968, and his relations with Moscow will suffer 
accordingly. Such a p~rqe would be feasible because 
he still enjoys the staunch loyalty of ~he armed 
forces and state secur.L tv apparatus. l'ii th his main 
opponents thus cowed, 11e could contro completely 
the congress 1 actlons. 

A reading of the situation at present indicates 
t:hat, because he dominates the body that presumably 
will be responsible for organizing the congress 
(i.e. , the Secretariat 1 • Cas trb wi 11 Lave little 
trouble retaining his qrip on the party reins even 

f the "old" Communists do achieve a modest increase 
in representation. As the congress arproaches, how
c2ver, the pressures from Moscow and tJ e maneuverings 
of the "old" Communists are bound to ~ncrease with 
the expectation that s1qnlficant gaimc can be engine
'='red at the expense of the guerrilla Elite. Until 
the congress actually convenes, thererore, Castro 
may be much more willing than he has Leen in the past 
to take advantage of opportunities to decrease his 
reliance on Sovie~ support and expand h~s contacts 
with the West. He has given no sign that he would 
willingly pass the baton of leadershir on to someone 
,, .Lse, and it is safe to assume that i~ he believed his 
position to be threatened he would se:" ze an opportunity 
to strengthen it. The Soviet-sponsored process of 
institutionalization that is graduallv building limits 
Jll around Castro may already have convlnced him that 
~uch a threat indeed exists. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

Government, Castro Style 

In a democracy, domestic politics is basically 
a matter of give and take, whether it be the "ins" 
striving to remain in, or the "outs" endeavoring to 
unseat the incumbents. Both the incumbents and the 
opposition are subject to pressures from a multitude 
of sources that must be obliged to some extent if 
valuable support is to be preserved. In many countries 
of Latin America, for example, the Roman Catholic 
Church is a key element in political life. Student 
and youth organizations, labor unions, the press, 
cultural and consumer organizations, the military 
establishment, large industrial corporations, chambers 
of commerce, political parties, the legislature, and 
the judiciary are other examples of institutions that 
must be taken into consideration by political leaders 
responsible for the complex process of government. In 
a democratic system, these institutions and pressure 
groups theoretically are given the widest opportunity, 
within reason, to express their desires and make their 
opinions known so that the conduct of government can 
reflect as much as possible the will of the people. 

In Cuba, however, the "de facto" chief executive, 
Prime Minister Fidel Castro, over the past 15 years 
has systematically destroyed, emasculated, or forced 
under his control all domestic pressure groups. As 
a result, his dictatorship is one of the "purest" in 
a hemisphere long known for its totalitarian govern
ments. Although Castro has wisely recognized that 
the will of the masses, now that they have been poli
ticized, cannot be totally or perpetually ignored, he 
has removed the give-and-take from his country's 
domestic politics and up until recent years indulged 
in the luxury of government by whim. With the country 
suffering from an extremely serious housing shortage, 
for example, Castro spent millions on prize cattle 
flown in from Canada and housed them and their off
spring in expensive "show-case" barns equipped with 
air conditioning and piped-in music. For years, he 
frittered away other millions on schemes to subvert 
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: c1:·eign governments, wnile his own pec~~ue were sub
jected to stringent rationing of consumer goocis and 
~omestibles. He squanaered untold milLlons more on 
~-opur-of-the-moment experimental agric1' __ t:ural prOJects 
hat provided meaqer returns in spite 01 the large 

investments and the hiah priority accc rcied them. 

''hat Castro was aDle to do this ··or so long wi r..-h
;.:;ut serious damage to his political pc~a tion is a 
tribute to his ability to deflect popular dissatis
La.;tion away from his own stewardship to such scape-· 
':Joats as militant exile groups, countc rrevolut1onar~· 
"'-"E'rms," the ''microfaction," streetcorner vendors 
.;rj other remnants of privately-owned ousinesses 1 aLd 1 

c;f course, that old standby and most c:ependable of 
,j J 1 bugbears--the "imperialist" Uni tee~ States. 'l'hose 
Cubans who might have 'Tal1dly questior.ed his actiom= 
or decisions on technical grounds--or on any grounds, 
for that matter--for tne most part ke~~ their own 
counsel--and thus their heads--much t' the detrimen~ 
'll the national economv. Castro does not take k1nd1y 
Lo criticism even when it is construc::~L ve and offenjd 
with the best of intentions. His dis-avor is appar~nt 
in the arbitrary treatment of those wr:o have dared co 
speak up. Major Huber Matos 1 who had :;hared the hard-
hips and dangers of guerrilla warfar~ with Castro ~n 

the Sierra Maestra in 1958, was denou;,ced as a cowa:·d, 
traitor, and counterrevolutionary and was given a 
10-year prison sentence in 1959 for ros1gning as miLi
t:>ry commander ot Carnaquey Province tu protest ln
creasing Communist influence in the g':rvernment. .r'or
iner Sugar Industry M1nister Orlando B;r:-rego, one of 
.;everal top government :tigures who ha·Je been relegaced 
Lo obscurity in the past decade, alleJedly owea his 
demotion in 1969 to his temerity in s .l:J9esting, cor-· 
;~,~ctly as it turnea out, that the 19 ?1 sugar harvest: 
J:a rget of ten million tons would not :;e met. Even 
the l''rench journalist K. S. Karol and t::1e internatiun
dlly respected agricultural planner and econom1.st R•2ne 
Dumont, despite their admitted pro-Ca.; tro bias, were~ 
publicly denounced as ''agents of the .:IA" after the;/ 
had published pa1nstaking analyses of :..::1stro' s econ·:>mic 
policies. Punit1ve reactions like th~se discourageJ 
•;onstructi ve criticism at all levels )f government . 

. I f)-
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Safety Valves 

To guard against a backlash to the repression 
of freedom, Castro introduced several safety valves. 
In September 1965 he promised that anyone who so 
desired could leave Cuba. This purged from the popula
tion, in a much more humane fashion than was employed 
in the Soviet Union and Communist China, those elements 
most likely to develop into significant opposition; 
provided the government with a gratuitous income (all 
real and personal property of emigres was confiscated) ; 
and forced those waiting to depart to conduct themselves 
in an exemplary manner in order to protect their 
status as prospective emigres. The refugee exodus, 
consisting of ten flights a week to Miami with from 
70 to 80 passengers on each flight, continued for 
over six years. Many more Cubans departed than Castro 
had estimated, but at least he was relieved of many 
potential trouble makers. 

Aware that people are inclined to shoulder greater 
burdens during times of national stress, Castro worked 
unceasingly to create an aura of siege, to depict 
Cuba as a beleaguered bastion fighting desperately 
to keep one step ahead of the voracious imperialist 
monster. In speech after speech, year after year, 
he laid the blame for Cuba's economic problems on the 
"imperialist blockade," despite the fact that the 
nations of Western Europe ~ade a shambles of US efforts 
to restrict their Cuban trade. Many Latin American 
countries honored the trade re~trictions placed on 
Cuba by the Organization of American States at US 
urging, but, with the notable exceptions of Argentina 
and Venezuela, they are trade competitors of Havana. 
They do not produce what Cuba needs and had no signi
ficant trade with Havana even prior to Castro's rule. 
The so-called "US blockade" unquestionably impaired 
the Cuban economy years ago when the economic denial 
program was initiated, but its effectiveness has waned 
over the years as US technology in Cuba has been re
placed by that of the Soviet Union, East Germany, 
Czechoslovakia, Great Britain, and other countries. 

-11-
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'i'he average Luban, ot course, lS either unawar<:; 
· )l or unimpressed by any objective asse:~ssment of the 
impact of the "blockade;" he believes only that it is 
Jn aggressive policy designed specifically to destroy 
his economy and his government. It i~; quite natural 
Utat he views the policy as an affront to his country's 
sovereignty and a threa:.t to him persoLa.:..ly. In enter
t.aining such sentiments he is extreme~y vulnerable to 
Castro's "beleaguered oastion" thesis and to claims 
Lhat "imperialism"' is responsible for whatever goes 
wrong in his life. 

More dramatic tha~ the blockade are the terror1st 
raids and bombings carried out by mil tary exile groups 
against the island itself and against ,_:;...tban diplomatic 
;1nd commercial offices abroad. 'l'hese attacks, whicl:. 
:c>ometimes result 1n the killing or mauning of innocent 
people, contribute absolutely nothing to Castro's demise; 
on the contrary, they g1ve him further •:::vidence to 
3UDport his "beleaguered bastion" then2. As is to 
he expected, these foolhardy ventures are invariably 
blamed on the US. 

When small bands ot exiles infilcrate in the naive 
hope of initiating another guerrilla war, Castro ex
ploits the propaganda potential to the maximum by 
·h:::liberately mobilizing military reserves far beyond 
::hose actually needed to combat the e:<i les. The 
reservist is hastily summoned from heme, factory, 
field, or mill to join his unit. Then, amid under
standable tension and excitement, he 1s rushed off to 
the general area of the incursion. V\nen the opera-
Lion is over, usually within ten days or two weeks, 
the reservist, even though he may never have seen a 
single one of the enemy, has become convinced of the 
threat of imperialist aggressions. f:e r(3turns feeling 
that he has made an important contribution to the 
defense of his country, that he is needed and important, 
and no longer a taceless nonentity existing outside 
Lhe political and soclal life of the nation. ~ore
over, the field experlence is valuab~e military train
ing for reservists and keeps the mobllization system 
tself in good running order . 

. i 2-
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Although the activation of reserve units~-even 
for short periods~-probably reduces local productivity, 
the benefits to the armed forces more than compensate. 

Counterproductive Exile Actions 

The primary and immediate beneficiary of the 
incursions is Castro himself. He is able to divert 
attention from his economic troubles, to embellish 
on his "beleaguered bastion" melodrama, and to siphon 
off potentially dangerous frustrations. Perhaps the 
most outstanding example of his exploitation of the 
exiles' antics occurred in April and May 1970, when 
the politically crucial sugar harvest was entering 
its final stages embarrassingly short of its goal. 
When a team of 13 heavily armed exiles was discovered 
minutes after landing on a beach in eastern Cuba near 
midnight on April 16, units of the army, reserve 
militia, Border Guard, and Frontier Brigade were rushed 
to the northeastern area of Oriente Province and de
ployed in concentric defense rings around the point 
of infiltration. By April 26, all the members of the 
infiltration team had been killed or captured. Blanket 
press coverage was devoted to the incident, and Fidel 
himself presided at the memorial service held for five 
members of the defense forces who had been killed in 
the fighting. 

To secure the release of the captured infiltra
tors, an action unit of Alpha 66 (an exile organiza
tion which has claimed authorship of numerous attacks 
on Cuban facilities) captured and sank two Cuban fish
ing boats on May 10 and held the 11 crewmembers hostage 
in expectation of negotiating an exchange. Reaction 
in Cuba was carefully orchestrated by the government. 
On May 15 hostile crowds, which at one time reportedly 
numbered 200,000, began gathering around the US 
Embassy building in Havana, then held in caretaker 
status by the Swiss Embassy. They remained there 
until May 19, when Castro arrived to host a reception 
for the returning hostages who had, in the meantime, 
been abandoned on a small island in the Bahamas by 
Alpha 66, and had returned to Havana via Nassau. 
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~·.ith the buge buLidlng serving as a gi antic, v:Lsibl::'!, 
<Jnct tanqible symbol of US "imperialisrr," Castro de
Llvered a bombastic adoress vilifvinq the US, prais-

the couraoe o::' the fishermen and c·~ngratula1:ing 
.lE Cuban people on their "great victcry'' over "'im
perialism." Almost as an afterthought, he announceo 
-hat the sugar harvest target, on whicn he had staked 

i1-:: "honor of the RevoJ ution," would r: Jt be met .. 

~he timing o:= the exile incidents was so bene-
- i ·...:i.J.l to Castro--allm·,ino him to blur: t the keen 
popular d1sappointment he knew would f·:;llow tne public 
,,,]mission that the han.est would not r:ach the covet;~d 

<'rt million ton mark--that it is diffi ::ult to avoid 
~peculating that his irtelligence agents, who seem 
.o have penetratea thoroughly all important exile 

crganizations, mav have suggested the ::perations to 
xi le leaders and assi!: ted in the planning and execu·

_.Lon. Although there ~s no evidence t: support this 
"':cnspiracy" theory, i1. lS clear that _astro de-
! L beratelv overreacted to shift the fc :us away from 
ht:' harvest shortrall. Had the ten million tons been 

within reach, he would have done nothi~g that would 
l d.ve jeopardized t:.he hc.crvest. 

'l'h.c; 1nti l tra-r: ion-l< idnaping affa11 St~rved Cas trc 
,,,,::o_i_l, but it did not completely negate t.ne impact 

the failure to achiEve the harvest ::·cal. Over
j '•yed though they were at the safe ret ~..rn ot the 
' ic-;hermen, the Cuban people found the t~.arvest pro
·tuction totals a in tter. pill to swallox after their 
1-:mg, almost superhumar. etforts in the canefields. 
·astro was aware ot the state ot publ1:.: morale and 
Jn July 26, durina the traditional speech on the an
d.versary of the outbn·ak of his revolution, he hinted 
; ,, an oblique fasi:1ion Lhat he might st'::!p down if the 
leop le so desired. 'I'hJs probably mark,:_::c the nadir 
'jf his popularity sinCE' he came to pov.ot:~r in 1959. 

CJ.stro monitors h_s popularity b) his direct 
c:untacts with the peop e and by public opinion poll~ 
(:cnducted by an ot.fice oi the Revolut: onary Orientation 
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Department of the Central Committee of the Cuban 
Communist Party. Scorning the_ "representative 
democracy" of the Western nations with their congresses, 
house of parliament, etc., Castro claims to be operat
ing a "true democracy" which, in his view, is ex
emplified by the conversations he conducts with all 
strata of the Cuban people. He not only frequently 
visits the University of Havana to engage in spon
taneous "bull" sessions with the students, but often 
chats at great length with kitchen workers at the 
Habana Libre Hotel or at other places where he might 
be dining. When he tires of the monotony of the 
day-to-day business of governing, he visits factories 
and mills to talk with the workers or he leaves 
Havana for the rural areas, visiting with people in 
small towns and state farms. Many a surprised peasant 
has found himself in his home discussing local problems 
with Castro over a hospitable cup of coffee. 

Castro may need direct contact with the masses 
for psychological reasons, but in any case, these 
conversations perform a valuable public relations 
function. They are the only bridge between the masses 
and the top level of government. By personal contacts, 
Castro learns how government proposals will be re
ceived, what proposals should be reshaped or shelved 
and what segments of the population need attention 
in terms of political education and indoctrination. 
If he tried to assay public opinion through formal 
channels, such as the Committees for the Defense of 
the Revolution (CDRs), he probably would be told not 
what the masses are thinking, but what the municipal 
and provincial CDR leaders think he wants to hear. 

Guessing Wrong 

This system is not infallible, however. When 
on September 28, 1965 he offered to permit unrestricted 
emigration to the US, he miscalculated grievously. 
The thousands upon thousands of Cubans who "voted 
with their feet" by applying for permission to leave 
their homeland became such an embarrassment that the 
government stopped accepting applications on May 31, 
1966. By that time so many people had registered to 
emigrate that the exodus continued for over six years 
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a rate of about 4, 0 .J 0 per month. :. ius outpourinc: 
')J refugees did contain certain bene£; U; for Cas-cro, 
buc it gave the regime a political bl.:1ck eye and more 
unoortant, led to a "b::-ain drain" tha·· cost Cuba, aL
ready weakened by the ~oss of upwards o! half a mil
lion upper and middle .::lass citizens ;n exile, many 

the people it neede<J most: profes ionals, ex
perienced management p+~rsonnel, and SJ<. c .cled technicLans. 

/\nother miscalcuL1tion occurred n November 1965 
'~'7hen the Military Units for Aid to Prcciuction (UMAP J 

,,,ras established. U.MAP was advertised a~> a system to 
·;end the unemployed to work in the fie Leis under mill tary 
.;upervision, but in re . .ili ty it create(, a network of 
forced labor camps pop•1lated by commor. criminals, 
homosexuals, school dropouts, clergymen, persecuted 
religious lay leaders, and anyone who nappened to be 
without visible proof of employment wten stopped in 
Lhe street by "recruiters." Life in the camps was 
dit'ficult enough what ·,.;i th the strenucus physical 
Labor that had to be performed, but ~-e criminals and 
·;ex perverts made it tnat much harder :or those un
llSed to a prison-like I:!Xlstence. Tho:::e whose relig1ous 
beliefs forbade the weilring of uniforrs had a part-
; ctllarly difficuh: time~. Within six r~.onths, UMAP 
had aroused so much punlic antipathy chat "recruit
ment" was halted and the system was pt:c:::-mi tted to die 
cJ .1atural death. By mLd-1968, those 1,·.ho had notal
ready been released we::e transterred co regular miL.-
' ary units to finish tneir three-year ;n:L li tary obligation. 

Castro had apparently believed ttat most ot the 
;:_x~ople would be wi llin~.r to accept som'::' ::orm of com
~ulsory labor service for those lagga::ds who, in 
·c;pi te of a scarci -cy of labor, steadta,, tly avoided 
l-vork. Guido Garc1a In:.::! an, a radio c~::rrunentator who 
·-oornetimes acts as a ki:1d of governmen :_·-sanctioned 
nmbudsman by airing general complaint :crom the public, 
'~nounced in his broad~asts those who d~essed like 
cane-cutters, carrled .J. machete, brag ·ec. ot fict1onal 
';xploi ts in the harves c, but never ac: . .1ally cut a 
s u1gle stalk of cane. The same comme ... tator also 
':omplained of lonq·-hai :::-ed youths in tJql: t-fi tting 
pants who lolled about the streetcorn"'C3 of Havana 
dt the heiqht of the h:1rvest when the1r presence in 
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the canefields was needed. The public was unprepared, 
however, for the harsh treatment, strict regimentation, 
unsanitary conditions, and degenerate environment that 
the UMAP quickly came to represent. The highly un
favorable reaction from the families and friends of 
the luckless UMAP "recruits" resulted in prompt re
forms and, eventually, elimination of the system al
together. 

In spite of popular disapproval, there is no 
question that Castro could have continued the U~ffiP 
if he had so desired, but he was not prepared to 
accept the price of greater repression, particularly 
in view of the UMAP's minimum effectiveness. In
stead, he sought to achieve the same ends by different 
means. As the UMAP was being phased out in 1968, the 
youth arm of the Cuban Communist Party was forming 
an agricultural labor force of some 50,000 young 
people (UMAP strength probably never exceeded 45,000) 
called the Centennial Youth Column. This organiza
tion also met with some popular resistance because 
of strong-arm recruiting tactics in its initial stages, 
but in general the Column was accepted by the people. 
In fact, it served as a model for similar but smaller 
groups such as the Youth Column of the Sea, the 
Textile Youth Column, and the Steel Youth Column and 
others which were organized to channel young people 
into those expanding economic sectors in need of 
labor. In August 1973, the Centennial Youth Column 
and its adjunct units were merged with the Permanent 
Infantry Division, military units in which armed 
forces personnel were used as common laborers in 
agriculture and industry, to form the Youth Labor 
Army, a militarized work force of about 100,000 people. 

Key Historical Factors 

The ease with which Castro has been able to 
minimize the give and take in domestic politics is 
in large part a result of Cuban history. The high 
incidence of violence in Cuba's political affairs, 
the absence of a strong democratic tradition, the 
acceptance of corruption as a way of life by those 
political leaders who preceded Castro, the weakness 
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r)j both governmental and non-governrne .. xa.i instJ_tutions 
·lL the time of Castro's access1.on to ~Jower, and many 
r·:·ars of frustrated revolutionary amt .L tions all con··

ributed to a politico-economic situacion that was 
-:-ipe for exploitation. Castro was merely continuir~q 
:..:1Jba' s traditional means of seeking p ; .i.1 tical change 
~hen he attacked the Moncada barracks 1n July 1953 
;nd when he took to the Sierra Maestr J mountalns ir: 
::astern Cuba at t.he head of a guerrl.11a column 1n 
J,:ocember 19 56. His guerrilla force, J.s well as many 
thers that appeared ln eastern Cuba -..:uring the first 

~alf of this centurv, was patterned arter the roving 
;ands of irregulars titat had waged th War of Inde
Dendence in 1895-98 and that were reg~rded as ~eroic 
:ymbols of Cuban nationalism. 'The Vl<)lence and 
selective terror1sm to which Castro's urban res1stance 
apparatus resorted in 1957-58 drew ll~tle popular 
criticism not only because the kidna}J 1ngs, bombings, 
and assassinations were airected agalnst hated ln
dividuals and institutlons but also L~cause v1o1ence 
per se was consic:.ered neither evil ncr improper-. 

'I'he ind1scriminate counterterrorism ':o which t.t1e 
Hat is ta qovernmen t resorted, however,, redounded to 
C<1s tro' s advantaqe ana served ...:o dri '· ,,~ a wedge De
Lh•een the government and the people because it was 
.;pplied against the population as a v.twle rather 
U1an aga1nst specif1c resistance leauers.) In tact, 
the high incidence of violence that rermeated Cuban 
politics ever since ti1e Ten Years War a century agu 
L1s so condi t:ioned the population th.:; t: its use as a 
political tool was looked upon not Wl. th disfavor but 
with a degree of hope. After ail, i· was violence 
Lhat had gained Cuba 1. ts freedom in ~ .. d~ 8, violence 
t.hat had ousted the hated Machado frc·.n the pres1dency 
in 19 33, and violence that had event1 .. a..Lly brought 
.iliout the collapse of the detested BatLsta dictato~
snlp on January 1., 19~9. 

:1 olence an Accepted Way __ g_!_ __ "·'·l. ;=~ 

Muon of the Western press sever~ly crit1cized 
(:astro in early i959, labeling his Widespread use 
n the execution wall a 'bloodbath." But very few 
'':Jbans, even those who later turned .19ainst Castro 
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and went into exile, sided with the critics. Such 
outstanding public figures as Auxiliary Archbishop 
of Havana Eduardo Boza Masvidal, later expelled by 
Castro, and Roberto Agramonte, former Orthodox Party 
presidential candidate whose integrity was acclaimed 
by US Ambassador Phillip Bonsal, spoke out in defense 
of the executions. The Cuban people found it dif-· 
ficult to understand why foreign observers, particularly 
those in the US, failed to muster much enthusiasm 
for the elimination of what they considered heinous 
criminals. Likewise, Castro's use of strong-arm 
methods to purge the University of Havana of "un
reliable" professors and teachers created little stir. 
Some public outcry was heard when teams of young thugs 
invaded churches and disrupted services in a deliber
ate program of harassment of religious institutions, 
but the population in general was unimpressed. These 
and similar actions were carried out in the name of 
the Revolution and thus were automatically justified. 
In these early days, the emotional pitch of the 
population was so high that it was enough for Castro 
to accuse some group of opposition to his policies 
to bring out howling mobs bent on violence in his 
defense. 

Even in more recent times, after it was no 
longer a necessary tool for the consolidation of 
his power, Castro has used violence or the threat 
of violence as a basic political weapon. In 1968, 
for example, he had all the means to take over peace
fully shops, stores, and other remnants of private 
enterprise that still existed. He chose, instead, 
to unleash the "Revolutionary Offensive." Not only 
were 58,000 small businesses confiscated, but those 
people who were becoming disillusioned with the 
regime's inability to satisfy basic needs were 
thoroughly intimidated. Later the same year, he 
claimed that "counterrevolutionaries" were conduct
ing a campaign of "economic sabotage" to undermine 
the government, and, to the prolonged applause of 
his audience, he warned: 

... Revolutionary laws are severe. But if 
they are not severe enough yet, the Revolution 
can enact still more severe ones. Let them 
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(the counterrevo~utionaries) not say later 
that they had not. been forewarned nor that 
they did not know, because if we know anv~ 
Lhinq, this revolution is a hare1 struggl~, a 
death struggle aaainst the powe:rful imperialist 
(_:nemy which encourages and will always encour
age these acts (of sabotage). 1his is a struq
gle to the death. The people ir their wisdom 
dnd 1rrstinct rea1ize this. ThiE is a struggle 
for survival of the Revolution or the counter
revolution, and when things stack up thusly, 
halfway terms are ruled out and the measures 
must be extreme ... Before this revolution 
can cease to exist, no head of a single re~ 
volutionary will remain on his shoulders in 
U1is country. Before thev can aestroy this 
revolution, the heads of all whc may want to 
destroy it will roll. 

!;s if to emphasize Castro's threat, st"lortly after 
bis speech a "saboteur" who allegedly had burned 
down a clothing warehouse was executed. 

Ln May 1970, at the time of the 1rcident at 
Lhe kidnaped fishermen, two members cf the Swiss 
diplomatic mission were physically restrained by 
a mob of demonstrators organized by tte government 
from leaving the former US Embassy building and were 
without food for three and a half day'S. A year 
J.ater the Cuban .intellectual communi t--,.r was shocked 
by what came to be known as the Padilla affair. 
The well known poet Herberto Padilla, who had in~ 
curred the enmity of old guard Communists as early 
as 1961, had permitted some ve1led crlticism of 
the Revolution to infiltrate his work:::, a lapse for 
which he had already been called to c,ccount tw.Lce. 
Padilla and his wife, Belkis Cuza Male, were taken 
i.nto custody by officials of the Interior Ministry 
on March 20, 1971. His wife was released after a 
h~w days of questioning, but Padilla ·.-.ras kept in
communicado for over I i ve weeks, Dur 1.nq his de
tention he signed a 4,000 word "confession" admit-
Li.ng to 1nvolvement in counter-revolct:ionary activ1ties. 
lie was released some three weeks after the date of 
his "confession," and a day later, ir. front of his 
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colleagues assembled at the Union of Writers and 
Artists in Havana, he delivered a lengthy and debas
ing self-criticism. Following his lead, several 
others, including his wife, abjectly admitted counter
revolutionary shortcomings of their own. Although 
Padilla denied that his "confession" was the result 
of torture, the manner in which his case was handled 
arouses strong suspicion. 

Less fortunate than Padilla was a French press 
photographer, Pierre Golondorf, who allegedly was 
caught trying to smuggle a manuscript of Padilla's 
to a publisher in Spain. Golondorf received a long 
prison sentence after being held incommunicado several 
months, and authorities in Havana let it be known that 
"other intellectuals could be arrested on charges of 
counterrevolutionary activities." The message was 
not lost on Cuba's intellectuals. Unfavorable domestic 
reaction, as far as can be determined, was nil, al
though a fierce battle of words raged between Castro 
and European and Latin American intellectuals. 

Democracy a Stranger 

Violence was a traditional phenomenon in Cuba; 
practical democracy was not. Except for Panama, Cuba 
was the last of the Latin American republics to gain 
its freedom; at the time of Batista's overthrow in 
1959 it had been independent from Spain for barely 
60 years. In that relatively brief period, violence 
and corruption became stronger institutions 
than did democratic ideals. The first years of in
dependence from Spain, 1898 to 1902, were spent under 
US occupation which, according to Secretary of War 
Elihu Root, "should not be, and of course will not 
be, continued any longer than is necessary to enable 
the people to establish a suitable government to 
which control shall be transferred, a government which 
shall really represent the people of Cuba, maintain 
order, and comply with international obligations." 
General John R. Brooks (January 1, 1899 - December 
20, 1899) and General Leonard Wood (December 20, 1899-
May 20, 1902) were appointed by the President of the 
US as Cuba's first and second governors. 
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1. n trte general elections held on December 31, 
l 9 0 l under General Wood 1 s supervision, Cuban democ~~acy 
~tarted off on the wrong foot and never fully re
·overed. General Bartolome Maso, piaued because 
the board supervising the elections Lncluded none 

f his reoresentatives, withdrew from the race in 
1 ts final stages and the Moderate Pa~·ty 1 s Tomas 
:·:s trada Palma won unooposed. There ·,.:as no improve--
lnent in the offina. rhe first electLon in a free 
(:uba, held in Februarv 1904 to select ::nembers of 
Longress, became a farce when the Li:.)·2ral Party re-
f used to concede the ~epublican Part·;' s victory. 
Hy boycotting the opening session of ::::ongress in 
A9ril, it denied a quorum to the leglslature, thus 
r-reventing the Congre·:;s from .conveninq. 

The next preside:-1tial election, on December 1 1 

JOS, was a repetition of the first. Tomas Estrada 
~lma again won without opposition; ~his time the 

!., Lberal Party decided to withdraw aft~er one of its 
ropular leaders was murdered during 0 brawl with 
!.he Santa Clara chief of police. As it turned out, 
· ts abstention made n•) difference. .~e Moderate 
'''lrty had contrived to win in any even-:.uali ty by 
perpetrating gross fraud in voter reaistrations. 
i_t is not really surprising that the ~iberals turned 
l~ violence to redress the wrongs they had suffered. 
~'heir armed uprising brought back thco US marines 
n October 1906, and ?resident Theodore Roosevelt 

:1amed Charles E. Magoon provisional (.::overnor of Cuba. 

Under Magoon, reasonably honest elections were 
h~ld, and General Jose Miguel Gomez cd'" the Liberal 
c' a.rty was the victor. In 1912 I howe'/er, Gomez Is 
clWn party spurned him and tapped Vice President 
,\ Lfredo Zayas as its oresidential car.<Edate. Gomez 
wd his followers, who controlled the ballot boxes 
u1 Havana and Oriente fthe two provi;~,ces with the 
'fceatest population), proceeded to th:row the election 
Lo General Mario Garcla Menocal of the Conservative 
:',lrty. Four years la·.:.er, Menocal souqht to reverse 
che election results by declaring hi~self re-elected 
ln spite of a disclaimer--supported ~ater by the 
· 11preme Court--from the Central Elect~.on Board. 

/\qain the cheated Liberals took up a:nn.s, and again the 
L':> sent marines to the scene. 
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Amid the usual violence and fraud, Alfredo Zayas 
was elected on November 1, 1920 to succeed Menocal, 
his former opponent but now his mentor. Although 
still another US intervention brought about the in
validation of the results in 20 percent of the electoral 
districts and led to supplemental elections in March 
1921, further sporadic violence caused the Liberals 
to avoid the polls and Zayas officially gained the 
presidency. 

In 1924, Zayas, the former Liberal now turned 
Conservative, found it opportune to change his party 
once more. In return for the promise of lucrative 
spoils, he gave his support--mostly armed muscle at 
the polling places--to the Liberal Party candidate 
Gerardo Machado. Machado won handily and, when his 
four-year term was drawing to a close, he contrived 
through blatantly illegal means to gain a second term 
of six years. This was too much even for Cubans to 
bear. Resistance developed, and finally, in August 
1933, Machado resigned and flew to Nassau, allegedly 
taking with him seven bags of gold. 

In the extended period of chaos that followed 
Machado's departure, the presidency was filled in 
rapid succession by General Alberto Herrera, Carlos 
Manuel de Cespedes, a pentarchy, Dr. Ramon Grau San 
Martin, Carlos Hevia, Manuel Marques Sterling, Colonel 
Carlos Mendieta, Jose Antonio Barnet, Miguel Mariano 
Gomez, and Federico Laredo Bru. Some were president 
for a day; some did not even have time to take the 
oath of office before they were overtaken by events. 
The only man to gain the presidency through elections, 
Miguel Mariano Gomez, was impeached and ousted after 
barely seven months in office for vetoing a bill that 
was designed to enrich Fulgencio Batista. 

Batista, a former army sergeant, had succeeded 
in seizing control of the army in 1933, and as army 
chief of staff quickly emerged as the most powerful 
man in Cuban politics. He made presidents and, as 
in the case of Miguel Mariano Gomez, he broke them. 
He finally decided to come out from behind the scenes 
and rule in public. He ran for president in 1940 
and, in what was probably one of the cleanest elections 
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n Cuban historv, won. When his ca~didate was de
eated by Dr. Ramon (;rau San Martj n 'n the election 
--once aqains t bones~--in 19 4 4, he t nrned the gov-

<:rnment over to his c;uccessor peacefully. Grau step
ped down in 1948 for his own hand-picked candidate, 
Ur. Carlos Prio Socarrn_s. When it J-c:!came clear, how
ever, that Dr. Robert.o Agramonte of tf:e Orthodox 
Party (a splinter from Grau's and Prio's Autentico 
Party) would win in 9~2, Batista st~ged a coup d' 
etat, ruling first as prime minister and then as 
president until he was able to hold 3 controlled 
-~lection that would ci ve him t-.he app ::>arance of legi
Limacy. To run legally in the race, he yielded the 
presidency to his minister of state, Dr. Andres 
<Jomingo. His only opponent, Dr. Gra 1, withdrew a 
rew days before the votes were cast, and the way was 
,_:lear for Batista to rule for anothe"" four years. 
The elections of 1958 were as much a f"l.rce as those 
Ln 1954, with Batista's candidate, Dr. Andres Rivero 
~guero, claiming 62 percent of the bAllots. Castr0's 
revolt prevented Rivero from ever ta~inq office . 

. nrup t:ion a Friend 

Widespread corruotion, as well ~s the unsavory 
rnethods employed in elections during Cnba' s republican 
era, tarnished the democratic ideals tltat were, in 
theory at least, supposed to be the cruiding lines 
cf the country's poli t.ical life. Hi~ t:orian Hubert 
Herring described the first president, Tomas Estrada 
Palma, as "incorruptible and devoted," but his suc
cessors were a different matter. Of the second presi
dent, Herring wrote: "With a smile, r·;omez emptied 
the treasury and allov.:ed Cuban and An'•"'rican cronies 
Lo fatten on concessions." President Mario Garcia 
[Ylenocal "succumbed to t.he infection cf easy money 
for himself and his friends," n.nd the next (Alfredc 
Zayas) "president's rule by plunder offered no hope 
Cor the citizens." 'Then came Machado who "rewarded 
l1is inner circle with hAndsome incomes from concessions 
dnd contracts." Batista "grew rich f ,-om commissions 
on contracts, kickbacks on cust.oms, and percent:ages 
of the National LottRrv. When he retired in favor 
or: Grau in 1944 and went to live in F 1 orida, he was 
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able to settle a fortune upon his divorced wife. 
Cautious observers said that he had other millions 
invested in Florida apartment houses and like ventures." 
Dr. Ramon Grau San Martin "could not control the 
grafters who surrounded him ..• There was a steady 
deterioration in public services and increased cor~ 
ruption in high places and in low." Things were to 
get even worse. Under Grauts successor, Dr. Carlos 
Prio Socarras, "thievery reached new heights, and 
the President himself was able to build a remarkable 
house in nearby La Chata at a cost of some two or 
three million dollars--on his salary of $25,000." 

Thus, when Castro took over in 1959 and ignored 
his pledge of free elections within a year, there 
was no strong outcry (other than from the exile 
community) from a population long denied the right 
to choose its own leaders. The democratic tradition 
was far too weak to withstand the pressure of cau
dillismo that Castro represented. 

Revolutionary Aspirations Denied 

Another historical factor also helped pave the 
way for the people's acceptance of Castro as their 
20th century Moses. Cuban revolutionary aspirations 
had been frustrated for many years. Even when victory 
seemed tantalizingly close, revolutionary aims were 
thwarted. The tragic and inhuman Ten Years War 
(1868-78), for example, ended on a hopeful note with 
the signing of the Pact of Zanjon. This treaty, which 
had been purchased at great cost in blood and human 
misery, appeared to grant important concessions to 
the rebellious island. The pact, however, was honored 
only partially, temporarily, and half-heartedly by 
Spain, and before long Cubans again took up arms in 
search of freedom. 

Then, during the War of Independence (1895-98), 
the United States intervened just when--according 
to contemporary and present day Cuban historians-
the revolutionaries had Spain "on the ropes." 
Whether this nationalistic interpretation is true 
is academic; the important point is that many poli
tically conscious Cubans believed it and believed 
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that the Cuban people were thus denied the frujts 
•)f victory after 30 long years of bi t":er s truqcrle. 
L"his group looked upon the US interve:1tion as a mere 
;hange of tutelage, with the US rep la(:inq Spain as 
;;1aster of Cuba's fate. 

Life in the republican era seemei to brinq the 
country no closer to the achievement ~f revolutionary 
qoals. US influence, ;,~mbodied in steadily increasing 
<!COnomic involvement, frequent mi li tarv interVE!ntions, 
cmd the hated Platt Amendment, pervaded all important 
aspects of national life until the mid-30s and made 
d mockery of the nation • s alleged ind~~pendence. At 
':~~c:o same time, tt.e so-called democrat' c insti tution.s 
;xessed upon Cuba by a paternalistic ·.Js functioned 
i .. n such a manner as to perpetuate con·uption and poli
tT cal intrigue ar.d to confound any eff ~rt by the mass
os to improve their lot. 

A ray of hope gle1.med briefly foLlowing the fall 
rJi (;erardo Machaco, but it was quickl"/ extinguished 
,,.,hen the us, fearful o: the "red menact:: '' and appalled 
by the continuing chao.s, refused to n:·:::ognize the 
r<='volutionary governme::1t of Ramon Grau San Martin. 

is power base was relatively narrow and he did not. 
enioy support across tne political spectrum or 
throughout the country at large.) Washington waited 
for the emergence of a leader (Fulgencio Batista) 
~1o could restore order before granting the recogni
ti(m so v1tal to any Clban government Wlshinq to 
r~emain in power. 

While Batista charted a course in close con
JUnction with US interests over the next ten years, 
Grau retained leadership of the revolutionary ele
Inents and organized his followers into the Cuban 
Revolutionary (Autentico) Party, whic~ succeeded 
i.n gaining wide appeal among the masses.. Grau had 
Lo wait until 1944 before gaining the presidency, 
however, and by then the seeds of corruption had 
taken firm root in his political organization. Op
portunism replaced wha~ever revolutionary ideals 
remained from the prev.tous decade. Ali:hough Grau • s 
hand-picked successor, Carlos Prio Socarras, won 
Lhe presidency in the ~~lections in 19,~8, the Autenticos 
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had to face the electorate without the support of 
many party members who, disillusioned by the unbridled 
graft and other forms of corruption that permeated all 
levels of government, had broken away in 1947 to form 
a splinter group called the Cuban People's (Ortodoxo) 
Party. This party, to which Fidel Castro and many of 
his followers belonged, became the repository of revolu
tionary ideals and "the refuge of yet another rootless 
younger generation." 

Batista reappeared in 1952 to thwart the nation's 
revolutionary ambitions once again by conducting a 
coup just prior to the elections that would have 
vaulted the Ortodoxos into power. With peaceful means 
denied them, the revolutionaries looked to the rifle 
as their only salvation. Many unsuccessful attempts 
were made to depose Batista; the Moncada barracks 
assault in July 1953, Colonel Ramon Barquin's mili
tary conspiracy in April 1956, the Goicuria barracks 
assault later in the same month, the attack on the 
Presidential Palace in March 1957, and the Cienfuegos 
naval conspiracy in September 1957 were the most 
important. Victory came to the man who captured the 
imagination of the people by literally retracing the 
steps of such national heroes as Jose Marti, General 
Maximo Gomez, and General Antonio Maceo. Whereas 
most revolutionary efforts to overthrow Batista were 
short-lived coup attempts, Castro's guerrilla campaign 
was long and drawn out (December 1956 to January 1959). 
This gave him the time to develop an image the public 
could accept, support, and cherish, and Batista did 
much to make Castro's task an easy one. 

On January 1, 1959 most Cubans viewed Castro as 
the best opportunity since at least the mid-30s to 
achieve the political, social, and economic goals 
they had fruitlessly sought for so long. His revolu
tion had ended its military phase and was about to 
enter its social phase, with promises of a clean break 
with the past and an honest government subject to the 
will of the people. He and his insurgent band seemed 
almost a reincarnation of the legendary heroes of the 
War of Independence, and his guerrilla campaign against 
Batista was similar in many ways to the irregular war 
which the revolutionaries of the most dramatic period 
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Ul Cuban history waged against Spain. It was almost~ 
as if the nation were re 1 i ving the gl )ri.ous moment 
ot its independence, and it was Castr,) '.vho was re
sponsible for the miraculous rebirth. 3uch was the 
t:uphoria of the people that they gave Castro a free 
hand to reshape the country's institu-::ions as he saw 
fit. T'he Cuban people .. except for thc>;Sf.~ with v·ested 
nterests, were ready to try anything ~ew so long as 

l:his new-found messiah led the way. ':'·:1ey did not 
iwve long to wait. 
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CHAPTER TWO: OLD INSTITUTIONS SCORNED 

Weaknesses Exploited 

When Castro and his victorious guerrillas entered 
Havana in January 1959, the country's fundamental 
institutions were already seriously weakened. It is 
impossible to determine just when in his drive to un
seat Batista Castro convinced himself that the whole 
structure of Cuban society would have to be demolished 
and rebuilt from the ground up. It seems most likely, 
however, that the decision was a gradual one, based 
on a series of reactions to specific problems that 
confronted the revolutionaries over a long period 
of time. 

Castro's "No Election Decree" of October 10, 1958, 
for example, was a response to Batista's announcement 
that national elections would be held on November 3 
of the same year. The rebels had to take a public 
stand before elections were held if they were to avoid 
the possibility that the Revolution might find itself 
opposing a new government that to all appearances 
had been honestly chosen and that was at least nomi
nally free from the illegality, corruption, and brutual 
repression that had characterized the Batista admin
istration since 1952. Although some candidates 
abstained or withdrew, many were obliged--by pressure 
or connection--to participate in the race. Thus, 
because the rebels' decree barred from public office 
for 30 years anyone taking part in the elections, 
many politicians and their parties were effectively 
excluded from post-revolution political activity. 

Another example was the elimination--despite 
earlier disclaimers of any such action--of foreign
owned (and ultimately all) private enterprise in 
Cuba. Batista's hurried departure early on New 
Year's Day 1959 left Fidel without a windmill to 
fight. He needed a threat so that he could defend 
the Cuban people, a threat that would unite the 
masses behind him while he introduced the radical 
measures necessary to consolidate his position. The 
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::nmi ty of the US, with its distastefu 1 reputation oE 
naked intervention in t:..atin American :Jolitics, wouL1 
serve th1s purpose and would--based on ~revious Cuban 
experlence--be relatively easy to pro?o~e, the US 
being the "largest. investor in Cuba. ~a3tro set out 
on a course of de~liberate provocation . forcinq a 
~,c,ries of reactions from the US, whic.l he count.ered 
hy confiscating and exorooriatinq Ame··ican property. 
thus driving ever deeper the wedge be·:·l'leen the two 
countries. Although C11ba unquestionahlv paid the 
greater price economically, the cost w~s calculated 
Lo be bearable in view of the politic1l gains. The 
· :dsual ty in this process of planned a Lenation was 
private enterprise. Private business ~ad provided 
~uch of the money that had financed Ct3~ro's guerrilla 
;,v'lr, but Castro realiz,~d that it coul,J now contribute 
in the same manner to nis overthrow. . ~~~ was, there
l'ore, quite willing to do away with t;:~~ private sect.or 
despite the serious economic problems that could in
=·vitably result. 

'l.;lc' T,e .. Jl.Slature 

Other institution~;, rather than lt~ :..ng system
J.tically destroyed, collapsed of thei: own weiqht. 
~he legislature, dissolved permanentl\ shortly after 
~he rebels entered the caoital, had r~~ely in its 
7-year history served as an effective counter

balance to the executive branch of go,·E~rnment. The 
mly time the Congress successfully cJ-·.allenged the 
presidency was in 1936 when, at the dJrection o£ the 
"1rmy chief of staff, Fulgencio B"atistz: /at the time 
\'uba' s de facto chief executive) , Pre~: ·.dent Hiquel 
:"Tariano Gomez was impeached for refus:ncr to siqn into 
l.::tw a bill·leqalizinq araft for Batista. 

Corruption had been a trademark cf the legisla
i uxe ever since it was formed in 1902. Accordinq tc 
Uuqh Thomas, Cuba's first Congress: 

' ... 2mbarked upon democracy with d scandal fit 
to discredit it. Having first p2ssed a bill 
ip .. ving lavish salaries to public office holders, 
another was introduced to qive e:xt:ra payments 

3 ) --
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to the army of liberation: one dollar was prom
ised to privates for each day of service, and 
lavish sums to officers. This opened the way 
to a sensational speculation on the part of a 
number of politicians, who let it be understood 
that the delays in settling this question would 
be endless, and persuaded half the soldiers with 
claims to sell these at half their proper price. 
Afterwards, when the bill had been in the event 
quickly passed, the new politicians ... drew in 
the profit without shame." 

Involvement of high-ranking Congressmen such as 
Orestes Ferrara, president of the House of Representa
tives, in the multi-million dollar scandals of the 
Gomez administration (1909-1913) further tarnished 
the reputation of the Congress. During the Gomez 
administration the national lottery (outlawed in 1898) 
was restored, providing a source of wealth that con
tinued to corrupt the legislature up until the time 
of Batista•s fall in 1959. The president of the 
Senate in 1909, who 18 years earlier had found it 
politically expedient to denounce the system of bet-
ting as "social gangrene," offered a bill to reinsti
tute the lottery and met with no opposition. The 
law provided that the lottery tickets would be sold 
by widows and families of veterans of the War of 
Independence and that these people could retain a per
centage of the face value of the tickets. In practice, 
however, the lucrative ticket distributorships were 
apportioned among congressmen and political cronies, 
who proceeded to multiply their take simply by in
creasing the sale price of the tickets to as much as 
five times their face value. Thomas claims that 
~·within a few years of Gomez • law, the lottery was 
known to be the most efficient method of illegal en
richment, and above all for buying the silence or 
support of the legislature or press." 

Over the years, the legislature either permitted 
itself to be corrupted into supporting the president 
or, at the least sign of recalcitrance, was suspended. 
The period of Batista•s second administration (1952-
1959) is typical. Following his coup d 1 etat on March 
10, 1952, Batista ruled without a legislature until 
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'Jnuary 1955, W'l.en, ;-ft:Pr a carefu1l•· ~ontrnll_,-:o.d 

·.l ection in which he r;:m unchallencrf he was ass'.!r-ed 
,, docile and compliart Congress. AJ tJ ough members 

f the ooposi tion in the House and S rate--some pn~
:umabJy driven by self-interest and thers by +-he 
>ope that by working ·..vi thin t-.he syst ='JT' (albeit: a 
·orrupt one) they could act as A. kin:; 0f legislati'Je 
=:onscience and possibly influc"nce fa•,·nrably some of 
Lhe legislation brouaht up for discu"s'.on--thr>i r 
·rescnce served onJv to qive the appnarance of leg~l-
1 Ly t-.o a body that functioned as a r1h''er starm fo,::-
, !l.e presidency. 

Dur1ng thP 34 nonth3 in \vhich t·,"" Congress under 
').-Jtista was suspended, legis] a ti ve ·n·,re rs were in-
8Sted 1n the Council of Ministers. rhis is the 

;ystem in use today under Castro. A~ting thrnugh 
, ,-c:s:ident- ~1anuel Urn1t-i0 Lleo ( ,Janu.··rr l- ,Tul;r 1~'·, 

:')59) , Castro dis so lv·~d Batista's le•' i -~ 1 ature in 
.maury 1959 and a month later promu,r~ted the Puncla

nli-~ntal Law which, in .\rticle llg, gr.>"l'·ed all legi~:
;Jlive powers to t.he (~Ollncil nf rtini"l:PrS. In +-hir· 

1shion, Cuba's Congr~'SS was n.-=>rmanert y laid tn rPst 
' ven betore Castro bf'c:arn.-=> prim.-=> minio= ':r·r. It:s pas2-
1ng went unnoticed anrt unregretted b• ~he masses it 
was supposed to represf'nt:. 

'!'rte Military 

:.'nlLowing his accession to power Castro handled 
::at.ist:a' s militarv establ ishmf'nt in rr ch the same 
'nanner as he had handJed the legislar'itf'O; he simply 
liquidated it. Its duties were transfFrred to the 
.d)el Army. Some of t-he officers and rPen who had 
-·rved honorablv and who were willing to submit: to 

'_he discipline were i_r, corporated (as [ n di vi duals 
Cl.ther than as whole r:ni ts) into the PPhel Army, bu':. 
mnst I.-/ere released outright. The n.i J i t-'lry had had 
d.i..l. the men and equipr-"=>nt necessary t: -Iestroy 
c::a:-:;t.rn' s guerrilld.s in combat durinq '·h,=~ war in the 
:;i,~rra Maestra, but. it vJas devoid of fi1hting spirit 
.md lacked a sense of ·>nrpose. Riddl · ::1 with corrup-
ti.on and burdened with a venal hierar~,, incapable 
of effective leadershin, it collapsed ~~ much from 
]t·:; own internal df'cav AS from milita:-1 nressures in 
t·_;lc; _f_ip ld_ ~ 
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Rear-echelon officers sold guns and ammunition 
to the rebels' intermediaries, front-line commanders, 
unable to nail down their elusive adversaries, rounded 
up groups of local peasants, slaughtered them, and 
reported the bodies to headquarters as "rebel casual
ties." The treatment frequently accorded captured 
rebels was enough to alienate any decent military man, 
and the indiscriminate bombing of peasant villages 
in the Sierra Maestra so sickened air force pilots 
and bomber crews that they sometimes jettisoned their 
ordnance out over the ocean. A few were so appalled 
by the bestiality that they deserted and went into 
exile. Field commanders came to realize that if the 
fortunes of combat turned against them, they could 
not count on reinforcements. Still worse, it was 
not unusual for units to be ordered into combat with-
out being forewarned of ambushes that the General 
Staff knew had been set up by the rebels. Under 
these conditions, it is no wonder that over 400 army 
soldiers had surrendered to the rebels by mid-1957 
and that many more had deserted to join the rebel 
ranks. 

This is not to imply that the rebels inflicted 
no defeats on Batista's forces. The guerrillas won 
far more encounters than they lost, and their skill 
in overcoming platoon and company-sized units in 
isolated outposts in Oriente Province finally com
pelled the army to evacuate these positions and with
draw its troops to larger garrisons in the cities. 
Although many of the battles--particularly those in 
1957 and the first half of 1958--involved fewer than 
a hundred men on either side, the guerrillas' ability 
to come out consistently on top helped keep rebel 
morale as high as army morale was low. 

The seeds of the disease that brought about the 
collapse of the Cuban military establishment had been 
sown many years before Fidel Castro ever became inter
ested in politics. The foundation for the army was 
laid in 1907 during the second US military intervention 
(the Army of Liberation having been disbanded in 1899 
during the first intervention). Although the army had 
dabbled in politics from time to time in its early years, 
it had not played a major role until the early 1930s. 
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' .. t. was Pres1denc Machado who pc Uti_cized t-.he 
. Lrmy. He promoted to choice posi tic ru::; those offic-ers 
qpen to corruption and assigned to .-.'l.ri ous military 
: irnboes those whose i nteari tv interfE~red with his 
unbi tions. To sap the influ~nce of t:he younger and 
:.css tractable officers, he saw to i~ that they were 
nverruled whenever thev attempted tc censure "~nlisted 
uen for breaches of disciPline. This latter actinn 
backfired. During the hectic summer of 1933, these 
r)fficers, shocked by the chaos that ~~e general st-rike 
:md widespread terrorism had brought., forced Machado 
Lc leave the co'-lntry. In the turmoi1 following his 
,[eparture, however, army enlisted mer, led by Sergeant 
Fnlqencio Batista anc other non-c:ommissioned officers, 
mutinied throughout the entire country and seized 
power. About 300 of the young profe::;sional officer-s 
Look over the National Hotel in Hava1a, apparently 
hoping that a show of unity and pass ible US back in ::;r 
could restore thelr control over the army. Their 
failure to act decisively.· however, ·loomed their e f
iorts almost from the start. After ·nore th.:=tn thre·~ 
weeks of tense waiting, the soldiers attacked the 
hotel with everythina from rifles to naval and field 
-1rti l.lery. Followina a furious batt i P., the surviving 
r:cfficers were sent. off t-.o jail. Thu.;, the Cuban of
ricer cores lost most of its dedicat~d and well-tr.:=tined 
professionals; their olaces were tak'"n by corpora] s 
1nd serqean ts quickly eleva ted to li·"'utenants, cap--· 
iains, maiors, and colonels. 

'l'he new armed forces dominated 'lJhan domestic 
uolitics from 1933 tm~il late 1944, 1.-rh,=m newly ele·!ted 
\)resident Grau began 'in extensive sh'lkJ~-uo that wa::: 
1 .n rid the military o<= most of the o'=f:tce-rs ~.vho SUE>-

rv>rted Batista. But 1.qain the tide \;l::ts reversed. 
flatista staged a successful coup on !-larch 10, 1952, 
i nmediately purged those officers not personAlly df'"
vated to him, and res~ored his old c~~nies to top-
; ~vel oosi tions. By "-_hese act ions, t e removed the 
V<::ry individuals who might have destYoved Castro's 
<JUerrillas and replac<':d them with incompetents m.orE 
i <terested in amassincr great fortunef' t:han in fight
i 'H..f rebels. In effP.ct, Batista under1rote hj s own 
downfall. 

4-
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Political Parties 

Just as discredited as the military in the eyes 
of the Cuban people were the political parties. None 
had evolved as a consistently strong contender in 
national or local elections, and none had developed 
a clear ideology of its own. Conservatives of one 
day would run on the ticket of the Liberals the fol
lowing day. Democrats were not always democrats, and 
the Cuban Revolutionary Party did not represent the 
revolutionary ideals that gave the party its name. 
After Eddy Chibas' suicide in August 1951, even the 
Ortodoxo Party split wide open. Without Chibas' 
demagogic voice and impetuous leadership, the 
Ortodoxos broke up into factions, some favoring the 
radical path that Castro chose and others seeking a 
more conventional, less militant means of solving 
Cuba's problems. 

Opportunism was the trademark of Cuban politics. 
Batista was just as willing to work with the Communists 
as to work against them; and the Communists, in turn, 
could do a quick about-face when they realized that 
Castro's rebel forces were gaining the upper hand in 
the fight against Batista. Parties were not tied 
rigidly to a narrow ideology, and therefore new parties 
could be created and old ones discarded without damage 
to the politicians or the political system. It was 
a candidate's personal charm and rhetorical skill, not 
the party he represented, that were important factors 
in an election. The people attached their loyalties 
at the ballot box to the individuals of their choice 
rather than to a particular party. In the elections 
in 1944, for example, Grau won the presidency in a 
landslide but his party was unable to gain a majority 
in either the House or the Senate. 

Cuba's political parties proved useful for half 
a century, but were never vital. In 1959, Castro 
did not have to destroy themi they quietly disinte
grated from lack of interest. 
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'J'he 1udiciary suffered a somewh 1t different fate. 
~fter initial purges removed oersons who miqht prove 
independent or otherwise embarrassinT to Castro's 
R::::volutionary Government, the judici1ry was larqelv 
; Jnored. This was possible because 1 system of courts 

<4Cl.S instituted to handle actions tha +~ W1der the ne·~r 

c''2Volutionary ethics '0lere considered to be crimes. 
The "old" judiciary i:1herited from B1ti.sta was quit:e 
iJnused to neglect. Previous adminis t~rations had 
treated the judiciary in cavalier fa~~ion, accepting 
1:1ose juridical dec is ions that were ~:::>nvenient. and 
nypassing or disregarding altogether those that were 
d.~s liked. In addition r i udges were ·'requen tly bribed, 
and in many cases thev owed their ap:>,:::>intments to 
pnlitical rather than juridical skil . These factors, 
pLus the fact treat in the more remot: areas justicE~ 

''7a.s dispensed from the mouth of a pi 'tol by a member 
'l the Rural Guard, dld little to fo ter a tradition 
r) l respect for tne courts. Justice r=ts often looked 

Jon as a luxury that only the rich :o~ld afford. 

Some improvement3 in the -judici tl system were 
;rLtde after the Consti t:ution of 19 40 .:as adopted, but, 
d_:c; in the case of the legislature, t L'~ judiciary never 
evolved to the point that it could r.·:Jresent a seri
ods challenge to the ·.Jresidency. La·' was still con-
,, j_dered a tool of con'Jenience. a wea-.,::>n to be employed 
nnly when one's oppon-:!nt broke it an i not a code of 
.;,mduct for one's self. Even in the ·:Jeriod from 19 40 

c) 19 52, when Cuba made its closest 1Dproach to dernoc
acy, contempt tor tht:! courts was ev: dent in the 

;aghest places. Thus, in 1952 Pres:dent Prio, ap
rnrentl y in exchange :'or several val 1able tracts of 
1
- and outside Havana. :rranted a full ardon to a 

wealthy Cuban who seven vears earlie had been tried 
,wd convicted of child molestation, ut who, because 
oi" numerous appeals, nad never serve, any portion of 
h1s six-year prison sentence. 

The fortunes of r:he judiciary f• 11 to new laws 
,_,::.:ter Batista's ouste ~ of Prio. Al tl onqh the Court 
o ~ Constl tutional Gua rant.ees--presum,· b 'y in a saqe 

., ,) 6-
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spirit of self-preservation--ruled that Batista's 
government was not unconstitutional because "revolu
tion is the source of the law," many honest magis
trates found themselves torn between their duty to 
uphold the law and the increasing lawlessness of the 
government they represented. Havana Criminal Court 
Judge Jose Francisco Alabau Trelles, appointed as 
magistrate and special judge to investigate six mur
ders and several other crimes, felt such pangs of 
conscience that he decided he had to act. On March 
11, 1958, he indicted Lieutenant Colonel Esteban 
Ventura, chief of the police department's Division 
of Subversive Activities, and Lieutenant Julio Laurent, 
chief of Naval Intelligence--both notorious killers 
--for two of the murders and ordered them held with-
out bail. Within 24 hours, President Batista had out
maneuvered Alabau by suspending civil rights and re
moving the indictments from civilian courts to mili
tary tribunals, where they were immediately quashed. 
The enraged Ventura, accompanied by two police ser
geants, went with gun drawn to the courthouse in an 
effort to find and kill Judge Alabau. The judge had 
fortunately gone into hiding and later made his way 
safely into exile. 

Thirteen other judges--two of them presidents of 
divisions of the Havana Court of Appeals--took a more 
cautious approach. On March 6, just a week before 
Alabau's indictments, they addressed an appeal for 
relief to the Chamber of Administration of the Havana 
Court of Appeals, stating: 

The administration of justice in Cuba has 
never been so mocked, ridiculed, and abused as 
it has been recently. Upon reviewing our hazard
ous past history, we cannot find any record of 
two sons of a judge having been killed by a 
soldier, or the homes of two magistrates having 
been bombed, or of a magistrate acting as an 
electoral inspector having been arrested by a 
member of the armed forces, and his having been 
kept incommunicado and deprived of food. Nor 
can we find any record of judicial procedure 
having been prevented by national police patrol 
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cars, or the trad1 tlonal insti tm~1on of habeas 
corpus mockeo and lqnored after tne criminal 
division of the Sctpreme Court orch:~red prisoners 
Lu be freed 1 prisoners who were :tt:er found shot 
to death, or after the Court of l.oneals of this 
district had ordered that they be presented be
i'ore the court uncer the aopeals orocedure. 

en the :Jtner hand, it is not.orious that 
vices like gambling and prostitution are exploit-
Qd bv those callec uoon to prosec.1t:e them and that 
!:he list of death::. and murders A.rnnnq prisoners 
qrows dally, even lncludinq youno people and wcmen, 
without the authors of such crimes beina discovered, 
uwinq to the lack of police cooperation. 

'!'here h3rdly remains any Court: of Appeals 
where, for lack o~ oroper vigilance, a fire has 
not broken out or a bomb has not ·~xploded. A 
lew steps fr:Jm the Supreme Court :Juildinq a man 
has been found shnt to death, anc: t:he police have 
neither been able to prevent it nor to trace the 
a.ssass1ns. 

" j ndge, aopcnnted as specie:: L prosecutor to 
Lnves-clqate the fc:;cts, is public~_v sub-jected tc 
threats and lns ul1.s with complete impunity. 

;: ;_nally _ in the municipali t:.·:~s of Santi age 
de Cuba, Guantanar~, Palma Soriano, Bayamo, El 
Cobre, Manzanillo. and Niquero, _tis a notorious 
fact that cases 01 Vlolent death rby gunshot, 
~orture, and hanqJnq) are daily events, while the 

udges are prevenT.ed by officers of the armed 
forces from aoinq their duty and are deprived C·f 
l:he indispensable means to do it .. 

This st:1te OJ affairs makes ::he -judiciary of 
the Republic appec:tr as a weak anci oppressed body 
1n the eyes :Jf the nation ... 

As could onlv be c·xpected, nothir,q came of t.he 
judges• appeal, and the situation they describe1 so 
~ccuratelv continued WJthout change for another nine 
-md a half months. 

lH-
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If the judges themselves were so distressed as 
to acknowledge publicly that their inability to 
function was due to government lawlessness,' it is 
hardly surprising that the people whom the courts 
were supposed to serve found no solace or refuge in 
their judicial system. The judges' description of 
the situation existing during most of Batista's 
second administration goes far toward explaining why 
the people were so willing to accept the revolution
ary tribunals, established by Castro in early 1959 
to handle major crimes, and the people's courts, set 
up in later years for minor offenses. The new courts, 
despite their many shortcomings, did much in the early 
stages of the Revolution to assuage the people's thirst 
for justice that the old system had failed to quench. 

Much of the old judicial system remained in ex
istence until 1973 but was rarely used. The revolu
tionary tribunals and the people's courts handled 
the great volume of juridical business. This dual 
system of courts was replaced in 1973 by a new judi
cial structure patterned on the court systems of the 
countries of East Europe, and the laws by which it 
operates are based on "socialist legality," rather 
than the Napoleonic code which heretofore had been 
the foundation of Cuba's legal procedures. 

The Church 

The judiciary could be bypassed by creating a 
new court system, but to subjugate Cuba's major reli
gious institution, the Roman Catholic Church, required 
different tactics. Castro had one big advantage. Ever 
since the country's independence, the influence of the 
Church in Cuba had been only moderate. In the colonial 
period, relations between the Church and the mother 
country, Spain, were very close. Not only was all of 
the Church hierarchy Spanish, but favored Spain when 
the revolutionaries were struggling for Cuban inde
pendence. There were notable exceptions to the pro
Spanish sentiments among most of the clergy, of course, 
but they were viewed as just that--exceptions. 
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,1'\l_though mos1:. Cuba.ns were nomina .. Catholics, 
Lhey identified the Church--both duri :=r and aft.er 
Uw rebellion--with coLonialism. Thuc;, when Spaln 
\das forced to withdraw in 1899, the C ~lurch not only 
lost much of the property that it had acquired but 
also experienced considerable difficulty in recruit 
ing native clergy. The result was a ~elatively weak 
r2ligious 1nstitution =hat remained u~der a cloud of 
:>uspicion and sufferea from a chronic s:-tortage of 
priests, especially in the rural area3. 

The Church tried to establish it,:;eJ.f as a posl
::Lve social force, particularly after the 19 JOs, but: 
L t was unable to recov2r what 1nfl uen ::e and prestiqe 
Lt had enjoyed before Cuba's independ~nce. In addition, 
i:he conservative Dent of its largely .:;panish (and pro
Fr-anco) clergy acted as a restra1nt aralnst those 1n 
the religious life who Pressed for a ~ore liberal 
posture. Far from taking the lead in the fiqht: for 
3ocial justice, the Church was frequently on the de
fensive in the '40s and '50s, fendinc off attempts !Jy 
:::he Popular Socialist (Communist) Pan~.y to pass laws 
that would have emasculated the parocnial school system 
1nd explaining politically embarrassi1g incidents, such 
as the friendly welcome accorded Fulq2ncio BaLLsta by 
\rchbishop of Havana Cardinal Arteaga Ln 1952 follcwing 
:~atista 's successful coup d'etat. 

'J'he Church's 1nabili ty to compet' Wl th the rao1cal 
'2lements in answering the cri t1cal ne::d of the masses 
For leadership champion1ng the1r caus'2 eventually re-
3ulted once again ln the ident1ficat1~n of the Church 
with the status quo. Despite the willingness ot priests 
Like Father Guillermo Sardinas to joi~ Castro's guer
cilla band in the Sierra Maestra, the Church's denun
ciation of government atrocities, anc its attempts to 
settle the nation's polltical 'problerrs through negotia
tion, the notion that the hierarchy ~as insensitive to 
the plight of the rnas::;es preva1led. i'he very fact that 
the Church was singularly ineffective in its a-c:temf•ts 
to change the status cuo and was unstJ::cessful i.n i t.s 
confrontations with tr.e government se::·ved to discredit 

t as an 1nstitution ~oo weak to benE~it the oopressed. 
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The activist priests provided Castro with a con
venient political tool which he submitted as "proof" 
that the rebels were not the radicals they were rumored 
to be, but there is no evidence that any of the clergy
men, Father Sardinas included, exerted significant in
fluence over him or over other me~bers of the rebel 
leadership. Castro was willing to use them as long as 
they were willing to be used. They functioned primarily 
as chaplains, as confessors to people executed by the 
rebels, and as dispensers of the sacraments to 
peasants living in areas "liberated" by the Rebel 
Army. The few priests who cheerfully suffered the 
rigors of guerrilla life could not, however, counter 
the popular belief that the Church, dominated as it was 
by Spanish clergy, was allied with the upper class, 
which was also made up largely of families with strong 
personal and political ties to Spain, and even that it 
was an agent of foreign interests~ Also damaging to 
the Church's position was the permanent departure from 
Cuba, in gradually increasing numbers, of hordes of its 
most faithful financial supporters, once the radical 
nature of the Castro regime became apparent. The Roman 
Catholic Church, without substantial economic resources, 
widespread popular support, or influence among rebel 
leaders, could do little to change the course of events 
once Castro had assumed power. 

For the Church: the post-Batista period opened 
auspiciously enough. Archbishop of Santiago Enrique 
Perez Serantes was one of those who entered Havana 
with Fidel on January 8, 1959. He had presumably 
earned this honor in 1957 when, in several pastoral 
letters, he denounced the crimes of the government and 
pleaded for peace. The summary executions of former 
government officials drew criticism from abroad, but 
representatives of the Church defended the new admin
istration's right to eliminate those guilty of heinous 
crimes. Perez Serantes, however, in an action reminis
cent of his plea in 1953 for the lives of those who had 
attacked Moncada, asked Castro to reduce the sanctions 
as much as possible "because the new tree of liberty 
and justice does not need to be watered with more blood." 
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The close re l atinnship between ·-h~ Church and 
~.:l1e regime was short-li ''ed.. The. Chu_,--c-~' s p-0,./llE~r was 
<Jradually reduced untU finally it d:sappeared entirely. 
initial friction appe 1red in late Ja 1t1r1ry 19 59 when all 
Jcademic credits and ~eqrees awarded bv Catholic and 
uther orivate advanced educational i~s~itutions after 
November 30, 1956 were declared null and void. Al-
1-.houqh this measure s2ern.s to have ber'TL intended pri
marily as a sop to stndents at the Ur iversit_ies of 
Havana and Santiago (v1hich had been r·lnsed since 
November 30, 19 56 by crovernment order' . and not as an 
opening salvo against the Church, to~ Church officials 
requested clariftcation of the stab1o: of private 
education in mid-Febrnary. Perez Serantes, perhaps 
because he knew the Revolution's lea~ers better than 
ethers in the Church hierarchy. was frtrticu1arly wor-
r1 ed. He asked: "Co1·]d it be said t I-ta t to be a student 
of a Catholic school is a danger for society? Perhaps 
there is fear that our youth, for having passed through 
a Catholic school, wi J 1 be less cul t1; red or less manly? 

t Dr. Fidel Castro, alumnus of Dolcres (a Jesuit high 
school in Santiaqo attended briefly hj Fidel) and of 
Belen (a Jesuit high school in Havana which Fidel at
::("nded from 1942 to l94S), answer for us." 

Perez Serant:es was more skeotica l than his feJ low 
prelates about the impact of the radi~al Agrarian Peform 
ld.W which Castro promulaated in May 1 ~59. Some of the 
:~lergy welcomed the law as an importa 1t and necessary 
::c1cet of social iust.ice, but, after o,~iginally endorsing 
Lhe measure, Perez Ser:=tntes reverser'] ,; 'T\self and warned 
of increasing Communist influence at •- h,~ highest le,rels 
of the government. As the Revolution ::1round on, des-
1 roying the free oress, private enterc1ri se, independent 

,1bor Uilions. and any other potential threat to unfet
t-(:red executive power, the rest nf t.h•· r~hurch hierarchy 
.tnined Perez Serantes 1.n opposinq the U'qime _ 

'l'he increasing cont.acts of the nrc1,, government 1.1ri th 
iJte Soviet Union confirmed the clergy' '3 fears. A pastoral 
!et:ter from Perez Serantes in May 196r' Harned that ''the 
:::nemy is within the gat-.es; 11 three mon+-hc; later, the 
e::plscopate released a :-Jastoral condemr :_na 11 the 
']rowing advances of Corlffiunism in our cnuntrv" ;::md 
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declaring that the Cuban people "could only be led 
to a Communist regime by deception." Castro respond
ed on August 11, 1960. He accused the Church of 
"systematic provocations" and charged that as a re
sult of prodding from the US Embassy and Franco's 
Spain, the Church had mobilized "as many Fascist priests 
as can be found to fight against the Revolution." 

The final stages of the Church-State conflict had 
arrived. Church services were disrupted by government
organized mobs of young toughs, Church property was 
confiscated under various pretexts, religious proces
sions were broken up and finally banned altogether, 
priests found it impossible to obtain supplies with 
which to repair their churches and other buildings, 
Church-sponsored programs on radio and television were 
silenced, and the government-controlled press conducted 
a campaign of slander and denigration of the clergy 
which could not be refuted for want of a vehicle though 
which to reply. Following a speech in which Castro 
threatened the Catholic school system, the Church fired 
one last barrage before falling silent. In an open 
letter directed to Castro, on December 4, 1960, Church 
leaders vigorously protested the constant harassment to 
which it had been subjected by the regime. Castro 
replied by making another speech in which he bitterly 
denounced the Church and linked it once again to the 
enemies of the Revolution. 

The Bay of Pigs invasion in April 1961 provided 
the setting for the rounding up of some 300 members of 
the clergy (mostly non-Cuban priests) who, along with 
many thousands of suspected or potential 11 Counter~ 
revolutionaries," were then herded into Havana's base
ball stadium, the moat at Cabana fortress, a.nd other 
make-shift prisons by Castro's securit1 forces. When 
the priests were eventually released, their residency 
permits were revoked by the government and many left 
the island. In June, the Church's schools were nation
alized, "eliminating the discrimination and privileges 
that fostered the division of social classes and clashed 
with the cardinal principles of socialism." In August, 
two priests and the nephew of a bishop were sentenced 
to 20 years in prison for "activities against the power 
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ot the State." 'T'he fnllowing month, -_ ~6 priests, i.n-
c iuding Auxiliary Archbishop of Havan 'l Monsignor 
t<duardo Boza Masvidal. were arrested 'tnd deported after 
the Interior Ministry had made a gener-al denunciation 
. · the Church. 

With its scnools qone, its staff of nuns decimated, 
]~cs priests reduced to a quarter of t wir original 
a umber, much of its property confiscc-: t.ed, its services 
banned outdoors and tjghtly controllF ~ indoors, and 
most of its active members and financ r:~l suppo:rters in 
exile, the Church was shorn of its pc'.Ter and influence. 
!n a tacit admission nf its imootence. the Church in 
recent years has chosen the path of a(~commodation. 
Members of the clergy have volnntaril ~- assisted in cane
cutting at. harvest time and have supf>rted the government 
(and Castro specifically) in the pres and on the radio. 
Jf key importance in establishing the new relationship 

was a pastoral letter dated April 10, 1969. In the 
letter the eight bishoos, acting on t~e experiences of 

1 ~he Second Vatican Cmmci l, the pas to >·::d_ constitution 
on "The Church ir the Modern World," n1d the papal 
encyclical "Populorum Progressio," urred a halt to the 
US "economic blockade" of Cuba. Althn·Jqh one of the 
bishops had serious reservations abou· signing the 
tetter and many parish priests refuser' t:.o read it tc) 
their congregations, cooperation is clearly the main 
Lheme in the Church 1 s nn:~sent policy ·- oward the govern
ment. 

'L'he government remains unimpress1 d by the Church's 
turn-around. It permi t-.s the Church tc continue to 
:~xist onlv because its tnt.al destruct ·m would scuttle 
Lhe myth of freedom of religion that Castro finds so 
:1ttracti ve and undercut Castro 1 s relat :_ems with the 
many Church officials 'n Latin Americr:; who have adopted 
cadical politico-economic positions ir the past decade. 
laving challenged the Church, and won .. Castro can af
ford to deal with it from a position ~>f olympian supe
riority. 

Other religious groups in Cuba, b'ing far weaker 
t:.han the Roman Catholic Church, escape.; a similar con
rontation with the reaime. With few ~xceptions, they 
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also reacted more flexibly and were thus able to re
bound more quickly after the initial years of the 
Revolution when any organization having connections 
abroad (as most of these groups did) was suspect. 
For the most part, they are now coexisting with the 
government in much the same fashion as the Catholic 
Church. Some evangelical sects such as the Jehovah's 
Witnesses, however, have drawn down upon themselves 
the government's full wrath for resisting service in 
the armed forces, insistence on maintaining the sab
bath, and vigorous proselytizing. Their adamant at
titude has brought them persistent persecution. In 
the Jewish community, (which in pre-Castro days 
numbered about 10,000), nine out of every ten members 
have chosen exile rather than accommodation. Despite 
this massive emigration, all five of the congregations 
existing in 1958 are still functioning, and the re
lations of the Jewish community with the government 
are considered satisfactory by both sides. 

The Press 

The subjugation of the Church occurred at the 
same time the free press was being liquidated. The 
term "free press," of course, must be qualified. 
Under Batista, and in fact even as far back as the 
mid-thirties, most newspapers were able to survive 
only because of government "subsidies .. which took the 
form of outright bribes, government advertising, gen-
erous payments for publication of official notices, 
and direct financial support to under-paid reporters. 
In spite of these subsidies, so many newspapers dared 
to exhibit a degree of independence that Batista felt 
compelled to resort to frequent censorship. The subsidies, 
which for so long had constituted the very life's blood 
of a large segment of the press, may have served Batista 
poorly, but they proved extremely useful to his suc
cessor; they gave Castro the ammunition he needed to 
embarrass and discredit key figures in the news media 
and to throw open to serious question the ethics and 
credibility of the entire pre-revolutionary institution 
of journalism. 
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Castro's Sdp;:>ression of the free::· press was ac-
~ :omplished in seve raJ stages over a t.;,;o-year period. 
~nearly January 1959, the Batista-o~ned daily Pueblo 
,md the weekly Gente were confiscate:::. Also confis
~:ated were Batista's Circuito Nacion=Jl Cubano (CNC) 

-a chain of radio broadcasting stations that spanned 
Lhe island--another Bi'lt-.ista-owned ra,'lio station (La 
/oz del Indio) r the pro-Batist.a da i l·1 Alert a, the 
_:antiago de Cuba daiJ ies Prensa Uniworsa:land Diario 
Nacional, and three other Havana dai'1es Ataja, Manana, 
and Tiempo en Cuba. .Z\. second natiom,.;ide radio network, 
l':lion-"'i~adio, wh1ch be longed to the p:-:J-Batista national 
:onfederation of trad~ unions, was t :1k<:~n over by members 
·;f the July 26 Moveme<t:.. 

tn a.ddition to t 1e confiscation , which many c:ubans 
h<dieved were justifi•:..d in light of +"he involvement of 
:la.tista and other hat•::>.c1 officials of h· s administration, 
more than 50 newsmen '.verP purged frorr t:he College of 
LJ,mrnalists because o" alleged conneci:ions with the 
previous administ-ration. Moreover, the July 26 Movement"s 
o •'ficial newspaper Re~rolucion, ceased its clandestine 
operation and took ow--r the p1 ant anc: presses of the de
funct Alerta. 1'1 its ,January 29, 1959 edition, it pub-
1 i shed:-a- full 1 ist of the most promir:er.t journalists 
Jnd the amount of the bribes they had regularly received 
fLam the Batista qovernment. 

That Revolucion was speaking for Fidel rather than 
;t:)ffie dlsqrun-tled--; ourralists intent c l settlinq old 
;cores could not be mistaken. Castro kept in close 
::ouch with the newspaper's operation :md appointed as 
. ..;di tor an old Communist Party drop-out- and comrade-in
Jrms from the Cayo Corfites expedition of 1947, Carlos 
1•'::-anqui Mesa. Franquj, a former typesetter for the 
Communist Party's dailv Hoy and one-t:..me editor of the 
P=J.rty's weekly newsletter Carta Semana1, had joined the 
, July 26 Movement in mi i-19 55 shortly after it was 
cc:-:tablished. At that , __ ime, he had fo mded Revolucion 
1 ;,veekly spokesman for +-.. he Movement. Later;-lie JOl:led 
~dstro in the Sierra M=J.estra and was assistant to Luis 
ur lando Rodriguez, chipf of t-.he Rebe 1 i\rmy' s press and 
~:ropaqanda section, 
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Castro assured himself a second friendly repre~
sentative in the press by giving another of the con~ 
fiscated dailies to Rodriguez, whose daily La Calle, 
had been closed down as "incendiary" by Batista in 
June 1955. Rodriguez took over the plant formerly 
used by Pueblo and resumed publication of La Calle; 
he later re-christened a confiscated radio station 
in Havana as Radioperiodico La Calle (La Calle Radio 
Newspaper) . Another of the confiscated newspapers 
went to a group of Communists who proceeded to re
surrect the old Party daily Noticias de Hoy, more 
commonly known as Hoy, which had been proscribed by 
Batista in July 1953. A fourth went to the Revolu
tionary Directorate, a student-based group that main
tained a guerrilla column in Las Villas Province 
through most of 1958, presumably as spoils of war; the 
Directorate used the facilities to publish Combate. 
The fifth confiscated newspaper became the pro-Castro 
Diario Libre, a daily of so little consequence that 
it was donated to the Marques Sterling School of 
Journalism as a workshop in March 1960. 

Not satisfied with a predominance in the press, 
Castro did not hesitate to condemn publicly any jour-
nalist or newspaper that did not give him wholehearted 
support. In February 1959, barely a month after Batista's 
ouster, Castro threatened to suppress the well-known 
weekly humor magazine ZigZag for printing a cartoon 
that mildly poked fun at hlm. The following month, a 
series of editorials in the Havana daily Prensa Libre 
calling for elections and warning of Communlst lnfll
tration led Castro to accuse its publisher of "under
mining the prestige of the Revolution," a charge that 
moved his audience to call for the publisher's execu
tion. In the same month, Castro's fulminations against 
another Havana daily, El Crisol, persuaded its owner 
to adopt a neutral poliCY regarding the Revolutionary 
Government. 

Castro's verbal attacks were supplemented by both 
official and unofficial pressures to keep the independ
ent press in line. Government advertising was denied 
those newspapers that were not spokesmen for the regime, 
and private advertisers were intimidated into following 
suit. To block circulation of these papers, distributors 
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.JJld dealers were i:.hrea ~ened, dell very :rucks were 
uo-:ned, and mobs were Lnci ted to sack newspaper ot-

1' j ces. Favored newspaPers, such as R•:: 'iTo lucian anci 
iloy r were qi ven excl US LVe access to kfcc'( ne~TSS~torie:s 
1J=it-I were permitted to send newsmen to cabinet meetlngs 
(:Lased to the rest of cne press. 'l'he tavored fe"'' were 
.;.J.so allowed to cistrlDute their pape :::; in the prov-· 
Lnces and orovided milLtary aircraft co make dellveries. 
'!'''le comf;)eti tion v>as to) much for most lndepenctent papers. 
l.'he Havana daily Diari:J Nacional susp·'nded publicat1.on 
! o ,June 19 59 and was ta.k.en over -by th qovernmen t. 
i'11blication under qovernment control <3.S contir.ued until 
March 19 60 when t.his newspaper's taci i cies, also, ·,rere 
qtven to the Imprenta :{acional. 

To counter t.he infJ.uence of US ne,'i'l:sreels, tllms, 
-Hld press agencies in Cuba, Castro cr,"ated the Cuban 
~nstitute of Motion Picture Art and I dustry (ICAIC; 
1n March 1959 and the Prensa Latina p~ess agency in May 
n t: the same year. Alfredo Guevara, a C:Jmmunist~ J?ari:.y 
member of long standinq who had trave~e:i to Venezue1.a, 
P;J.nama, and Colombla Wlth Fidel ln 1948 to represent 
!:he students of the University of Hav.,na at the .Lat1.n 
i\merican Students Conqress in Boqota, was appointee 
rh?ad of ICAIC. He was ql ven an lni ti .. 11 budget of 
~5,000,000 to get the Instltute on lt~ feet. In aa
dltion to making documentaries, featu·e-length films, 
-1nd newsreels wi t:h suitable propagana for domestic 
Judiences, ICAIC was tasked with revi.~~.onng and class--
fying all import:ed films. It perforned its censorshlp 
unction with VlQOr. By the end of 1160 it had banned 

LOO foreign films fran Cuba, 87 of th om US. The ln
-~reasing censorshlp, J.ack of access t _, first-run th-eaters, 
:ncreased import duties, and foreign :urrency regul.atlons 
tnat prevented US distributors from removing profits from 
Cuba finally, in SepteiTLber 19 60, brou·:1l1t a complete halt 
i<l the supply of US fllms. The folluving ~ay the US 
motion picture dlstributing companies were nationalized. 

To direct P:::-ensa Latina, Castro ·nose Jorqe 
i{lcardo Masetti, an Argentine nation21 whose previous 
~ ournalistic experience included a tw :·-year stint with 
Aqencia Latina, Argentine ex-President Juan Peron's 
.~Jress agency. As a rt:porter for the c:.c.enos Aires aaily 
!·: 1 Mundo and a radio station ot the !::: .:.me name, Nlase ttl 
,;-JcCmad.e two trips to the Sierra Maes t.ra in the 
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spring-summer of 1958. During these visits, he spent 
time in both Fidel's and Che Guevara's camps, and 
late that year he published an account of his experi
ences highly favorable to Castro. Although Prensa 
Latina was originally envisaged as primarily a vehicle 
to channel Cuban propaganda and Havana's version of 
the news to the press, radio, and television of other 
Latin American countries, it eventually became the 
primary source of news for all Cuban radio and tele
vision stations, newspapers, and magazines. 

Despite these strong moves by the government to 
control the field of public information, there were 
still a few opposing voices in the press as 1959 drew 
to a close. Castro acted again. In union elections 
late in 1959, at Castro's behest, old-time Communist 
Dagoberto Ponce became secretary general of the 
Graphic Arts Union to which the newspaper printers be-
longed. On January 11, 1960, Castro in effect author
ized this union to censor newspaper content by order
ing the union to "classify" press material not reflect
ing the "truth" about the Revolution. All editorials 
and articles that placed Castro or his administration 
in a bad light were to be accompanied by "explanatory" 
notes provided by the union. Thus were born the 
"coletillas," or "little tails," that were added to 
news items that criticized or embarrassed the govern
ment. A week later Jorge Zayasr editor of the Havana 
daily Avance, was confronted by his printers who re
fused to set an editorial he had sent them. Zayas had 
been harassed by the government since the previous 
November when he, along with 14 other Latin American 
journalists, had visited the US State Department while 
he was in the United States to attend a seminar on 
journalism. In December, the head of the national 
federation of unions, David Salvador, had demanded that 
he be shot and his newspaper confiscated~ Castro him
self denounced Zayas as a counterrevolutionary and 
labelled Avance "dangerous." The confrontation with 
the printers on January 18 was the final shot~ 
Dagoberto Ponce, leading a gang of union toughs, took 
over the plant, and Zayas prudently sought asylum in 
the Ecuadorean Embassy. The government continued to 
publish the newspaper under the name Avance 
Revolucionario until December 1960, when it disappeared. 
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Four days after the seizure of Avance, the gov
ernment confiscated the holdings of Amadeo Barletta, 
an Italian national and a multimillionaire whose ex
tensive holdings included Ambar Motors (a General 
Motors distributorship), the Havana daily El Mundo, 
Radio El Mundo, the Tele-Mundo television network, 
and numerous other businesses. The government said 
it had taken this action because Barletta had done 
business with Batista, but did not explain why it 
had waited over a year before making the move. El 
Mundo continued to appear, first under Levi Marrero 
Artiles as editor, and then, after October 1960, under 
Luis Gomez Wanguemert~ it was finally turned over to 
the University of Havana School of Journalism as a 
workshop and ceased publication in the late 1960s. 
Barletta found safety in the Italian Embassy. 

Next to be swallowed up were El Pais and 
Excelsior; they were confiscated in March 1960. The 
ed1tor of both papers, Dr. Guillermo Martinez Marques, 
had resigned in February after refusing to print a 
coletilla in El Pais, and the joint owners of the 
two had long since fled the island. All equipment 
and personnel of the two newspapers were transferred 
to the Imprenta Nacional. 

Also in March, a running feud between the Com
munists and Luis Conte Aguero, popular radio and tele
vision commentator and long-time friend of Fidel, 
finally came to a head. A government-organized mob 
physically prevented Conte Aguero from making his 
usual broadcast on the CMQ-TV network on Friday, 
March 25, and that week-end Fidel and Raul Castro 
denounced him publicly. At that point, Conte Aguero 
fled to the Argentine Embassy. When Goar and Abel 
Mestre, the brothers who owned Radio Reloj and the 
CMQ radio and television networks, attempted to de
fend Conte Aguero and his anti-Communist stand, the 
government confiscated their properties, thus ac
quiring what were probably the most respected and 
technically efficient radio and television chains 
in Cuba. 

On May 11, 1960, the prestigious, conservative, 
Catholic-oriented Havana daily Diario de la Marina, 
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founded in 1832, went the way of Avance. Dagoberto 
Ponce of the printers union and another Communist, 
Tirso Martinez from the journalists guild, led a 
gang of armed men who seized the plant and smashed 
the plates that were to be used to print an open 
letter from 300 of the newspaper's 450 employees sup
porting the publisher in his running battle with the 
government. The publisher, Jorge Ignacio Rivera, fled 
to the Peruvian Embassy on May 13. The take-over by 
armed force was vigorously denounced in Prensa Libre, 
and on May 16 this paper suffered the same fate. An 
armed mob seized control, and publisher Sergio Carbo 
went into exile via the Panamanian Embassy. Of the 
passing of Diario de la Marina and Prensa Libre, US 
Ambassador Philip Bonsal wrote: "The owners, editors, 
and top people of the papers in question behaved as 
bravely as one could ask. The reader reaction to this 
deprivation of unofficial news and comment was practi
cally nil. So far as one could judge from the attitude 
of the public they had served, Diario de la Marina 
and Prensa Libre sank amid only the gentlest of rip
ples." Revolucion took advantage of the opportunity 
to secure better technical facilities and moved into 
the Prensa Libre plant. Revolucion's old presses 
were turned over the Communlsts' Hoy. 

And still the seizures continued. The popular 
weekly magazine Bohemia, which had a significant 
circulation outside as well as inside Cuba and had 
been Castro's ardent and consistent supporter even 
during the years of Batista's rule, was seized after 
its owner, Miguel Angel Quevedo, requested asylum in 
the Venezuelan Embassy on July 18, 1960. Carteles, 
a weekly magazine resembling Bohemia and also owned 
by Quevedo, was likewise conflscated and turned over 
to Raul Castro's weekly military journal Verde Olivo. 
Carteles ceased publication but Bohemia, under govern
ment auspices, continued to appear, first under the 
editorship of Enrique de la Osa and later under Angel 
Guerra, its present editor. The English-language 
daily Havana Post discontinued publication on September 
8, 1960, and the independent Times of Havana, published 
thrice weekly, was taken over by lts workers on 
November 10 of the same year and ceased publication. 
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i'he conservatJ.\re Hav'l.na dailv Infor ir:Jfcion managed to 
a. void confiscation, bnt could not s tr\ri ve financL1lly. 
rt: went out of busin,=>ss on December 21, 19110. 

8y January 1961. Castro hr1d co~'P leted his ta!:e
Jver ot all Cuban public informatio' 11edia. All :Jf 
Lhe press, radio, television: And f .11'1 industry was 
mder his control. ,he number of d i l.ies throughout 

1 .he entire country w1.s eventually r-·duced to seven: 
;ranma, offici a 1 org'l.n of the Cuban r~,,mmuni st Par'"y 
:en.Eral Committee (W1lich was formed in late 1965 hy 
'.he merger of Revol w-~ion and Hoy) : .·uventud Rehel(Je, 
1ff icial organ of the CO:mmunj st Par: y 's youth arm~ 
md one newspaper in each of the fi · P provinces Olit-
;ide Havana. The number of radio s·~~ions has been 
-;ut to about 100 1 bu:- the transmitter power of many 
ltas been increased and transmission Frequencies have 
IJe.en shifted to ensure ·that. the reg" me's propaganda 
,:an be heard throughnut. the island <n<l -that the 
people's access to fnreign radio st;:.tions has been 
made much more ,·lifficult. Although tre numbet:' of 
r:.ational television networks has bef"' ... , cut from thr·2e 
to two, facilities hr-ve been expandE '1 so that thi c: 

n~dia of government oropaganda is reaching more of 
the people. For example, a provinci~l network based 
~n Santiago de Ctilia is now operatinc in populous and 
reviously neglected Oriente Provinr~. The basic 

=;ource of news 1 whether it be disserr' nc1ted by news
paper, magazine, radio, television, 'r film, :' ... s pro
v-ided by Prensa Latina, the qovernme 1t 's ores~; age~1cy. 

ffow could sn manv fundamental i 1st: i tutions be 
:-r)tally destroyed in such a short pe·ri -:1d of time? 
';•ne answer is th1~ unrA.nny abi 1 i t:y of Pi.del Castro to 
,;hape public opinion A.nd to apply a ·are fully measured 
1mount of force with nrecise ~im.ing. lut just as 
important is the attit:ude of the peo 1·=~. 

l3y late 1958, th:' Cuban masses 'l'i been subject
' :d. to so much terror 1nd had been so qross ly ahnse,-l 
1:1 so many ways for S') long that the 1vere ready tt:> 
make a clean break wi r ... h the pc:1st-. rr··· '" sterile 
"democratic" syst-.em of elections, th· ·mbelievably 
•Drrupt executive off;riA.ls, the sub~ervient legis
i.Jt:ure, the i.nefficien~ and pmverles' ·iudiciary, the 

....... : -' 
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self-seeking business community, the.aloof Church 
directed by foreigners, the opportunistic political 
parties, the venal military establishment, and the 
puppet press had all failed them. They did not de
mand radical changes in their system of government: 
indeed, Castro had led them to believe that the new 
governmental apparatus would be directed by honest, 
elected officials whose authority and tenure would 
be limited by the resurrected Constitution of 1940. 
On the other hand, they did not insist that their 
new leaders honor their earlier promises. They did 
not mourn the destruction or emasculation of the old 
institutions that had served them so poorly. Instead, 
they looked to the future with an emotional faith in 
their new messiah, willing to experiment, willing to be 
led, willing to follow the only force that had not 
yet discredited itself in their eyes--Fidel Castro 
and his Rebel Army. In effect, they permitted Castro 
to write his own ticket, and he did so with enthusiasm. 
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ClA.P'l'ER 'l'tiHEE: New lns ti tutic m:; Molded 

.n d1e process en: denouncing, cJ_scredi tina, 
. :.nd destroying ~uoa' ~; old ins ti tuticn~:., Castro die: 
tot foraet that he had to establish u.s own power 

base. He proceeded cautiouslv to create new, 
oosely organized ln~tltutions rooted in the 

1nasses that were so './Ulnerable to h.i.::; manipulatioL. 
:{e reiected rigid structures, apparent:ly because 
:u::: feared they might eventually be converted into 
<:enters of opposition. He was supn,nely confident: 
Jf his ability to sway the Cuban pecole so lonq as 

he had access t:J the mass medla, but he was sus
:-icious of any formaj organization l.nat could 
fiOSSibly SWitch its otlleqiance to SCrlE:!One else. 

·'hese misaivinq~ explain why lt took Castro 
;;x years to create a political oartv and why, 
tfter lS years of hi~ rule, the first party congress 
'~as yet L.O be held (one is sci1eduleu for 1975). It 
tlso exolains wny he refused to honer hls promise 
.o re' ns tate the Con::. ti tution of 19 4U and whv the 
:ountry's basic lega_ document is tle hastily 

. :oncocted and much-amended Fundamental Law of 
:'cbruary 7, 1959; a set of statutes '::t.at was 
ilever intended to be permanent and 1:hat, in any 
· -ase, is freguentlv 2.anored. 

nevertheless, Cctstro recoanizec t:hat some 
nsti tutlons were neE!ded to c11annel t:t:.e energy of 
he masses and to qive them a sense of participa

'.ion--and thus a degree of responsil.1.li ty (or ever~ 
, :u lpabi li ty) --in the revolutionary process. 'vlore
, JVer, by 1.nvol v.1nq tLe Cuban people 1.n the revolu
' .ionary struggle, Cas-tro would be al: le to cast an 
.. ura of democratic authentici '-Y ove1 Lis rigid 
~crsona~ dictatorshiD. He, therefore, established 
.( v.tide ranqe of orqari zations that could embrace 
ihe entire population. For the peasants, there 
,,,/as the National Small Farmers Assoc1ation (A~AP) 

.or women, the ~-ederation of Cuban \-'.omen (FHC) ; for 
:.he youth, the Eebel Youth Associati em (AJR) and 
~ater the Young Commtmlsts Leaaue (L,T), the 
: 'ederation of University Students (FEU) , the :tiqh 

') 4 . 
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School Students Union (UES) , and the Pioneers (UPC); 
workers had the Cuban Workers Central Organization 
(CTU); and adults had the Committees for the 
Defense of the Revolution (CDR) . All of these 
were created by the Castro regime except for the 
FEU and the CTC, which were inherited from pre
revolutionary days and were reshaped to serve the 
new administration. 

Cuban Workers Central 
Organization 

Although it had earlier origins, organized 
labor in Cuba made its most significant strides 
toward maturity and power in the late 1930s. 
This was due largely to the coincidence of several 
key economic and political factors. Over the 
years, Cuban farmers and rural workers had grad
ually developed a sense of class consciousness 
and were able to identify with each other because 
from year to year the fate of each had become much 
more closely related to the mercurial fluctuations 
of the sugar economy. With both groups in the same 
economic boat, and given the great size of the 
sugar industry, there existed a large mass of 
people extremely vulnerable to exploitation by 
union organizers during times of financial stress. 
Into this atmosphere were thrust hundreds of 
urban revolutionaries and political activists who, 
as a result of the depression, had joined the ranks 
of the professional organizers in the budding labor 
union movement. Their organizational work was 
made easier by a ban on immigration from Haiti and 
Jamaica that had stabilized the labor force and 
by a concentration of capital in cane farming that 
tended to centralize labor in large units. The 
chaotic political situation in the years following 
the overthrow of President Machado in 1933 also 
stimulated organizational work. Labor leaders who 
could deliver the support of a large bloc of 
people to any of the vying political factions 
enjoyed a good deal of bargaining power. 
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'L'he most powerful single labor qroup at this 
Lime--and the only national confeder=Ltion in the 
country--was the Communis t.-led Cubar, National Labor 
Confederation (CNOC) . Conflicts wit~ the govern
ment led t.o the dissolution of the cr,rnc in 19 35, 
but three years later Batista, Cuba 1 ::; de facto 
chief executive. negotiated an understanding with 
Corrununist leade::::-s. Tn return for gi•ring them a 
free hand to reorqani ze the labor mo·.rpment, the 
Corrununists promised their political :;upport. In 
3anuary 19 39, a new national labor o'~gani zation, 
i.:he Cuban Workers ~onfederation (CTC' , was es t:ab
Iished, with Communist T,azaro Pena G-m?:alez as its 
-Jecretary general. 

So agreeable was the working re 1 ationship be
Lween the Communists 'ind Bat is t.a tha ·· much of Cuba 1 s 
·1ocial legislation was written into he Constitution 
n f 19 40 at the Communists 1 snqges tion. (with the 

upport, of course, of the Autenticos and other 
poli ti ca 1 parties and oroups) . The r evv cons ti tn
i.J..on recognized the stn.te' s ob ligatic n to provide 
\-mrk for all who desired it., the rigl t of workers 
to organize, and the riqht of unions to strike and 
boycott. It also provided for writt:Pn collective 
contracts, enforceablP hy law; minim11!11 wages, an 
c·lght-hour work :lay and a 48-hour work week; social 
security; and abolition of child labc,r·. This -::a
operation also brought- t-wo top Communists, Juan 
Marinello and Carlos Pafael Rodriguez.· into 
13a tis ta 1 s cabinet as rni nis ters wi thm; t- portfolio 
after Batista was elected to the presidency in 
1940. 

Pcna and the Communists continue J to dominate 
~~he labor movement unti 1 19 4 7, when p·..-esident c;rau 's 
Labor minister (nnd successor) Carlos Prio Socarras 
qranted official recognition not to P>na's CTC, but 
i:o a new CTC orqani zed by Grau 1 s and ")rio 1 s 
:·,utentico Party. Gradually, most of r·h,~ member 
unions of Pena's CTC, pressured hy th~ legal right 
uf the Labor r·'l:inist:ry t:o qrant or witl1hnld recogni
t·.i.on and registration of unions, defe~t~~d to the 
new CTC headed by ex-Corrununis +: lmge J i',-,Fi_ no. In 

. ;h-
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an internal power struggle, politically independent 
Cofino was replaced by Autentico Eusebio Mujal (also 
an ex-Communist) in April 1949. When Batista oust
ed Prio in 1952, Mujal tried to support Prio 
with a general strike. When this failed, he una
bashedly transferred his loyalties to the new chief 
of state, and he remained at the head of the CTC 
until Batista was routed by Castro in 1959. During 
Batista's corrupt and repressive reigns, union 
leaders abandoned their ideological goals and be
came isolated from the workers. Not only the CTC, 
but some unaffilliated Communist-led unions reached 
working agreements with Batista. When Fidel Castro, 
from his guerrilla bastion in the Sierra Maestra, 
called for a general strike to topple Batista in 
April 1958, both Mujal and the Communists refused 
to cooperate. For Castro, this was a serious 
political defeat. 

In October 1958, however, the Communist union 
leadership, hoping to be in a position to assist 
in the take-over of the CTC by July 26 Movement 
officials, joined Castro's underground labor front, 
the National Worker Front (FON) . But the labor 
leaders of the July 26 Movement could see little 
reason for sharing the victor's spoils with a group 
so late in climbing aboard the revolutionary band
wagon. As a result, the Communists suffered a 
crushing defeat in late May 1959 at the congress 
of the largest trade union federation in the CTC, 
the National Federation of Sugar Workers. In 
elections in the other 32 federations, the Commun
ists were left in full control of only three feder
ations and in partial control of only another three. 
To all appearances, they had little chance of 
regaining control of the CTC when that body held 
its tenth congress in mid-November 1959. 

Some time in the summer of 1959, however, 
Castro reached a working agreement with the Commu
nists and three of the 13 Executive Committee 
nominees placed before the congress for its con
sideration were Communist Party members. The July 
26 Movement labor leaders were furious, and the 
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!;onqress aegenera"C.ed ill to a brawl. Al :.hough 
Castro intervened personally to reston:o order, 1:he 
deLegates ignored him and CTC Secretary General 
David Salvador, who also supported the Cornrnunis1:s, 
dnci voted overwhelrn1.nqJ.y to reject the trio. 
i_'astro then ignored the results of the election and 
had Salvador offer a new slate that ex~luded both 
'<;:nown Communists and an t1.-Communi s ts . 'I his group 
'··N:Js composed of indiviauals who could c•e easily 
controlled by the reqime, and, under strong 
pressure t:rom Cast.ro, Lhe delegates approved the 
List in the name of "unity." 

The congress also approved the WJ.t:.ndrawal ot 
Lhc~ CTC from the Interarnerican Hegional. Organiza

i.on of Workers and, more important, t:he creat1.on 
I a C'I'C purge committee ostens1.bly tc· weed out 

:latistianos from union leadersh1.p. Manv of 
:{a.tista's supporters had, in fact, fled the island 
Lr the last days of 19:5 8, and alrnos t none of those 
::emaining held union o1f1.ces. 'i.'hus, trom the 
(_J2qinning the purge cornm1.ttee was airnEod at 
~liminatinq the anti-Communists who, at the con::jress, 

had given Castro h1.s first defeat since corning to 
power. 'i'he committee accomplished i tE mission 
Ln the last two months of 1959 and tht.: early 
months of the foll.owinq year. Even DavJ.d Salvador, 
the secretary general. who had presidec over the 
·'3uicide of the free CTC, was sacked and later 
!:hrown into jail, where he apparently remains 
Loday. 

Although res1.stance to the new gcvernment con
t:inued within some ot the individual L.rnon federa
L.ions, notably the electrical workers., the C'I'C-
declawed and defanged--never aga1.n wa~: a real or 
r:v~n a potential threat to the governrent. Instead 
ot functior.inq as a medi urn for the workers to conve~/ 
their grievances to the government, tne C'I'C quickly 
became a government tool to press for greater 
~roducti vi ty, longer work1.ng hours, ar,d "voluntary" 
contributions to finance 1.ndustr1.alizat1.on. It 
:;ucceeded in the latter two tasks in '/arying de
c;rces but has never been able to promo-::e the pro
ductivity increase that the governmen-: nas sought. 
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In his search for the magic organizational 
formula that would raise productivity as well 
as ensure that the CTC could not become a power 
base for opposition to the government, Castro 
has conducted periodic shake-ups of the entire 
CTC structure. At its 11th Congress in November 
1960, the CTC's 33 federations were replaced by 
25 national unions, and at the 12th Congress in 
August 1966 the number of national unions was 
reduced from 25 to 14. 

Still another reorganization began in late 
1970 as a result of Castro's call on July 26 of 
that year for a campaign to revitalize all of the 
country's mass organizations, The process was 
still in progress in November 1973 when the CTC-
with a total of 22 unions--held its 13th Congress. 
Additional unions will probably be formed as more 
of the work force is brought under union juris
diction. 

The call to revitalize the mass organizations 
stemmed from the politico-economic situation re
sulting from t~e failure to meet the sugar harvest 
goal of 10 million tons, and also from critics 
abroad such as Karol and Dumont, who complained 
that the Cuban people had no say in decisions 
directly affecting their lives. In response, 
the union hierarchy, along with the leaders of the 
other mass organizations, quickly developed a 
fiery passion for popular elections within their 
respective structures. It is doubtful, however, 
that anyone was fooled by the election gambit. 
Cuban Communist Party officials were in control 
of the candidate selection process, and the new 
union officials--at least those in the upper levels 
--were bound to be, as in the past, representatives 
of the government, not the workers. 

But there were some positive results. At the 
lower levels, the unions undoubtedly received an 
infusion of new blood if for no other reason than 
that the larger number of unions required a cor
responding increase in the number of officials. 
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Moreover, one facet of the reorganiza~ion involved 
L-he initiation of a trend away from p~ofessional 
cadres, which caused a reduction in t e number of 
permanent officials, and an increase in part-time 
~nion leaders. The presence of these ne~comers-
who must fulfill their union responsHli.li ties 
in addition to holdins down a full-ti~e job--
may to a degree resolve Castro's complaint that the 
uld union structure had failed to serve as a 
c.1~annel for informing the national led ::lership of 
the problems of the masses. But it i,, d.ifficult 
to believe that the revised union off':::ialdom will 
be more willing than its predecessors to pass bad 
news up the organizational ladder. The Cubans 
have demonstrated a decided predilect:on for bur
eaucracy--revolution or no revolution--and bureau
crats seem to have an i3.Version to passing potent
ially unpleasant news to their supericrs--presum
<ilily out of fear that it will be interPreted as 
,.m admission of an inability to handle Problems. 

'rhe Carrot and the Stick 

The departure in .:.ate 19 70 from ;:, strict adher
ence to the principle of moral incentjves, and the 
enactment in early 1971 of the so-called Vagrancy 
.aw were acknowledgements that organi ZE~d labor had 
falled in one of its most important missions--
the elimination of absenteeism. To st n=~ngthen 
Lhe unions' hand in enforcing worker di.scipline, 
Castro allowed them to distribute consumer goods 
to the workers. Only those who maintained good 
job attendance records and who met or "''!Xceeded pro
duction goals could expect the privileoe of pur
.;hasing whatever goods were available. This novel 
method of dispensing goods may qi ve th<'C: unions a 
small amount of leveraae over the work,_:•rs, but it 
is unlikely to improve labor discipline signifi
r~antly until the supply of goods is considerably 
Lncreased. A worker can be forgiven fer not put
ting forth his best effort if he is corrpeting with 
300 other workers at his factory for P''~rmission to 
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purchase from a stock of goods that includes, for 
example, only one refrigerator, two bicycles, and 
ten alarm clocks. A further drawback to this 
method of distribution is that "exemplary" workers 
may become a privileged class whose access to much 
sought after consumer goods may act, not as a 
stimulant to increase production, but as a divisive 
force that convinces the average worker that there 
is no use putting great effort into his job because 
the stiff competition places the so-called fruits of 
labor beyond his reach. 

To offset the inherent structural weaknesses 
which arise from the staffing of the majority of 
positions in the new union system with non-pro
fessional, part-time personnel, the unions have 
been organized as much as possible along lines 
parallel to the government's own administrative 
framework rather than on a functional basis. Thus, 
the Ministry of Education has a corresponding 
National Union of Workers in Education and the 
Sciences; the Ministry of Light Industry has a 
National Union of Light Industry Workers; the 
Ministry of Basic Industry, a National Union of 
Basic Industry Workers; and so on through the 
governmental bureaucracy. Even Raul Castro's 
Armed Forces Ministry got in step and formed the 
National Union of Revolutionary Armed Forces 
Civilian Workers. 

After all this revamping, the CTC is little 
more than a paper organization. Its only re
maining function is to serve as a channel for 
communications between the leadership and the 
workers, but then this is apparently all the 
Castro regime expects of it. As Raul Castro said: 
"In socialism, a principal function of the unions 
is to serve as a vehicle for the guidelines, dir
ections, and goals which the revolutionary admin
istration, the administration of the working class, 
must take to the heart of the working masses to 
convert these masses into the physical force that 
will carry out and further these goals at every 
moment. The Party is the vanguard that exists, 
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; tides, and fulfills i_ts real role t(~, the samF.~ 

:Ktent that it is proiected into the masses. The 
:<ions are the most powerful link bet'.veen the 
~~rty and the working masses. This is one of the 
'ldin funct.ions t.hey f11lfill within th·2 socialist 

Jcietv. . . ·rhe 11nions are essential •2l.ements 
· ,., the construction of socialism, not: only because 

•.rough them the Partv guidelines re ch all the 
.o/orking masses, but because through Lhem the 
!c~elings, concerns, and initiatives ':' all the 
c'la.sses must reach the Party." He sau1 that "union 
:::ctions must pav atb~nt1 .. on to livinc and working 

':undi tions," but iden ":i fi.ed producti v·i ty and labor 
.:sc1pL1ne as the "rna n tasks confronting the 

vockinq class of our ~ountry." 

~dul specified tnat the section~ . the lowest 
.<~vel J.n the union structure, were tc: be the 
r~ardians of the workers. He said th~ sections 
,.;ere r:-esponsJ_ble for "gathering the vmrkers' con
cerns, problems and needs, analyzing them with 
i.L.e heads of the units and contributj na in that 
.,•!d'(, to the extent of our possi.bilit:J.c:·s, toward 
n :>olvinq them." Thuf', workers' grievances go 
:1ct through the union structure, but through the 
.-;dministrative apparatus of the goverm·.ent ministrv 

1 aaencv in charae ot their oarticul:J.r work center. -' .. _; ;. 

!'he labor movement in Cuba has indeec come upon 
.;dcd times. 

'omm.:..ttees for the Defensr'· 

n September 1960, Castro went tj the Unit:ed 
Nations in New York to denounce the United States 

r:;r prepar1ng to invade Cuba. On ret11rning home, 
he delivered an address in which he expanded on 
L'k invasion theme and called for the 8rganiza-· 
L ir;n ot a vast, nationwide network of neighborhood 
"•:nmmi ttees for t . .he Defense of the Re·.rc-, lution" 
'CDRs) to buttress the country's weak security 
<pparatus and combat an alien-inspired fifth 
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column. His speech, before hundreds of thousands 
of Cubans gathered in front of the Presidential 
Palace in Havana, was frequently punctuated by 
the sound of exploding noise bombs, presumably 
set off by the government to underscore the sub
versive threat to the regime. 

CDR units were immediately organized in almost 
every block and in almost all work centers in the 
cities and towns throughout Cuba. By the end of 
1960, a total of 5,581 committees had been formed. 
Their prime task was to uncover spies and counter
revolutionaries by notifying the police at the 
first sign of unusual activities or the unexplained 
appearance of new people in the neighborhood. 
This mandate was often very broadly interpreted 
by CDR members. A broad range of activity, from 
grumbling about the government to making purchases 
on the black market, constituted sufficient grounds 
for denunciation, depending on the revolutionary 
fervor or personal bias of the CDR observer. 

At the time of the Bay of Pigs invasion in 
April 1961, the CDRs were instrumental in rounding 
up in quick order tens of thousands of suspected 
counterrevolutionaries, most of whom were not 
released until after weeks or months of incarcera
tion under the most primitive conditions. After 
the invaders had been defeated, the CDR National 
Directorate was ordered to expand the organization 
to 100,000 committees, and by the end of the year 
it had enrolled 798,703 members in 107,000 com
mittees, handily surpassing the goal. Moreover, 
the CDRs no longer centered their organizational 
efforts in urban areas. In response to increasing 
counterrevolutionary activity in the rural areas 
of Oriente, Camaguey, Las Villas, and Pinar del 
Rio provinces, they advanced into the countryside 
(by 1963, 38,718 of the organization's 104,425 
base committees were located in rural areas: 
25,943 in peasant areas, 8,949 in People's Farms, 
and 3,826 in mountainous regions). 

At the same time, the role of the CDRs 
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<nanded. The organi::ation was task<d with the 
·; \utter Census "--gathc:ring statistic5; on the 
'"mounts of edible fat::~ and oils on h,: ncl as a 
;·;·~~lude to rationing. ':i'he CDRs quic} _v provided 

he government Wl t.'1 tree data and thw as sis ted 
Lhe reaulation of ::onsumer commodJ ues in 

Lhe face of qrowlng sl' ortages and prJ <~E~ speculation. 
'his success opened m· a whole new L •oLci of nos-
' bili ties and converted an organiza· LOn that was 
:c:sentially political into one that c :mld also 

r;c•rform valuable administrative and c·::onomic tasks. 

The qovernmen t was auick ::o exn :)J t this 
capability and in l9L gave the CDRs t:.he resnonsi-

c li ty for distributira ration cards t:.o the nooula-
1 on. The organizaticn also performErl valuable 
;t•rvices in the field of public heal:,,. It con
\u.cted the country's tlrst vaccinati( 1 campaian, 
;ollected over 8.000 Gonations in a rLood driv·e, 

d held more than lOU .000 meetings t ·:> educate the 
r,1;b lie in basic sanitation measures. I t.s pri m2ry 
,n;_ssion, however, was s ti 11 po Li tica It 

tab 1i.shed and operated Studv CirclE~: and Revolu-
11.onary lnstruction C~rcles to discuss revolution
.J.ty theory and the wn t1ngs and speec::.es of th·~ 
~.:cuntry's Political le-aders. To keer t.hese "cir
.;.cs" supplied with STudy materials, ·:he CDR 
1-lational Directorate be a an pub lishi nc a monthly 
magazine Con la Guard: a en Alto (wi tl the Guard Up) 
i n October 196-f -an-d periodrca1ly pri r ·:Pd and 
listributed nolitical tracts, such as Elas Roca's 
l'he Fundamentals of Sccialism in Cub2 and collec
.J.ons of shorter nolitical works by v~rious authors. 

The CDRs also served as government_ c:l 1.oues bv 
3Cnding teleqrams of 2uoport to the c::•rrmunica
i ions media when a nev.; qovernment pre -_:-ram or 
· r;licy was announced, and if a recent 1 ve aud1ence 
~,,r;::.re needed for Fidel or some other t ~~~= officia.l, 

!-e CDRs could always be counted on t ~· nrovide on 
·;hort notice a sea of faces that chef :·ed and 
whLstled at all the r1aht places. 

i.n succeed1nq vears, however, ~t increas1ng 
,uability of the. reql:lar security fct·ces to dP-tect 
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and suppress counterrevolutionary guerrilla 
bands in the countryside and to infiltrate and 
liquidate groups of anti-Castro plotters in the 
cities permitted the CDRs to devote more attention 
to less pressing matters, and the government, 
anxious to exploit the CDRs' ability to act 
quickly in situations requiring a mass response, 
gradually assigned more and more administrative 
duties to the "cederistas." Its monolithic 
structure and extremely broad base made the CDR 
organization ideal for such tasks as supervising 
the operation of local grocery stores and butcher 
shops to guard against black market sales and 
ration card abuses, organizing scrap drives to 
recover metals to be melted down and reused, 
repairing washouts and potholes in roads, collect
ing books to start or improve local libraries, 
constructing thatched-roof schoolhouses in rural 
areas, distributing doses of anti-polio vaccine 
to children, organizing campaigns for conducting 
cytological tests for women, collecting used jars 
and bottles to ease the country's glass shortage, 
enrolling poorly educated workers in educational 
improvement classes, conducting campaigns to 
improve the appearance of public places, assisting 
in registration of young men for the draft, and 
managing blood donor drives among its members. 
Any problem that required rapid mobilization of 
the masses or that involved contact with the en
tire population was passed on to the CDRs. Event
ually, the CDRs became so involved in these admin
istrative tasks that they assumed many of the 
responsibilities of local government in cities and 
towns across the country. In the fall of 1967, 
CDR members were elected to virtually all local 
government posts in Cuba's urban areas. 

By 1967, membership was reported to be 
2,237,652, but many members were apparently counted 
more than once. Some seem to have demonstrated 
their revolutionary commitment by joining the local 
CDR where they lived and another CDR where they 
worked. After the committees in the work centers 
had been abolished later in the year, the organi-
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J:::ttton's membership drOtJped to 1,704,,)89. By 1968, 
he-wever, over halt a nillion new meml:,c:rs were 
'ttrolled, and in the spring of that ':/':::ar the CDl-Zs 
rc::cei ved one of t:.heir most important '-'".conom1c 
:cssignments--the operation of the 58,. tJOO small 
businesses that had been confiscated ~Y the govern
r:tt:;nt in J\1arch, April and May. In l'::lb 3, they 

. so were charqea with assisting in t. Le rehabili
lation of ex-convlcts and juvenile deLinquents. 
c·or this purpose, c:.he ' Social Prevent. I on Front" 
·,vas formed. Members cf the new front visited 
1c~.rents of juvenile del1nquents and r: ::·oblem 

cr(ildren and urqed t11em to guarantee Lhat the 
·Jt fending child would mend his ways ;:,nc. attend 
school regularly. People recently reLeased from 
~n·ison were also visited and counsel.l ''c. on how 
they could return smocthly into socie,Ly. The 
Lami lies of rece::1tlv convicted crimirec::tls also 
0ot attention to ensure that the loss of a bread
winner would not creat.e insurmountabl:=~ problems 
!.cr t.hose at home. 

The following vear the CDRs rece 1ved anot11er 
J::;siqnment; to ,build a bridge betweerc t.ne people 
and the military. 1\.qain a ·front' wac=, formed, this 
Lime the CDR--FAR (Revolutionary Armeci. Forces) Front. 
Young men wai tincr to Le drafted were nriefed on 
t~r1at to expect 1n the service and were given send-
!1 f ceremonies by the local CDR, whicr. then puDlicl zed 

1Hhatever honors the draftees miqht earn during 
Lheir military careers. The aim, pre:.umably, was 
Lo reduce the number of voung men whc, tailed to 
register for the draft, failed to report when 
·:irafted, or deserted <liter being ind1..:ct:ed. 

The CDRs nart1c1nated in many neavy con
;:;t-.ruction projects in l97l and 1972. ':i.'h.ey mobil
~. :~ed larae numbers of ' ceder is tas' tc serve as 
1 .1borers in construct~ nq an addition t.:o the Latin 
fuuerican Sports Stadium in Havana, in expanding 
the power plant at Reqla in the outskJ.rts of 
llavana. and in many ot~her constructicn projects 
dc:ross the countrv. ..othing seems tc be too ditfi
cult, too complex, or too biq for the CDRs. 
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CDR Organization and Philosophy 

The fundamental unit of the CDR organization 
is the base or block committee, which is called 
a Committee for the Defense of the Revolution. 
Most have from ten to fifty members, although 
some are larger. Each committee is responsible 
for a specific territory, such as an apartment 
house, a portion of a city block, or a section of 
a small town, and is staffed by a president, an 
organizer, an officer for vigilance, another for 
public health, and others for whatever types of 
work the committee may be performing such as the 
Social Prevention and CDR-FAR Fronts. All are 
volunteers. The next organizational unit is the 
zone, which is made up of a number of base com
mittees, also staffed by volunteers. Ten to 
fifteen zones make up a sectional or municipal 
committee; several sectional or municipal com
mittees, a region; and a number of regions, a pro
vince. The highest level is the national direct
orate, which oversees the six provincial direct
orates. 

The professional staffing of the CDRs begins 
at the sectional municipal level, the section 
being the urban equivalent of the municipality. 
The chief of a sectional directorate is called 
the coordinator, and he (or she) and the direct
orate's organizer are full-time, paid officials. 
If the directorate is a particularly large one, 
it may have an additional one or two professionals. 
Officers at the base level are elected by the 
members of the local CDR and any member can be 
put up as a candidate; at the zone level, however, 
a slate of acceptable candidates is drawn up.by 
the sectional or municipal directorate and sub
mitted to the members of the CDRs of the zone. 
Similarly, the regional directorate selects a 
slate of candidates for the sectional or municipal 
level. Officers at higher levels are sent to the 
National School of Vigilance, which was established 
to train CDR cadres. Special courses are also 
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j t i cn~d to CDR members by various gov~,~rnment 

·J'qanizations, particularly the InterLor Min1stry. 

·,'be present chiet of the orqaniz ltlon, CDH 
Nat1onal Coordinator J8rge Lezcano Pe~ez, replaced 
Luis Gonzalez Marturelos on October 20, 1973. 
r~nzalez Marturelos had held the posi~ion Slnce 
.J:...tly 27, 1966. He succeeded the firs-: CDR NatJ_onal 
~~·:::·ordinator, Jose Matar, a member ot :he "old 
~~ ~minunist Party, who v-;as caught up 1n the "micro-
r .. ,ction :< purge 1n Janc.ary 196 8 and ousted from his 
3eat on the present Cuoan Communist P 1rty Central 
r:cnuni ttee. Accord1nq to Gonzalez Marr::urelos, 
.:ere were 67,000 CDRs with a total rr~~mbership 
'il 3, 222,14 7 in Septenner 19 70, but a::: that tine 
l1e expressed disappoir_tment with the 1uali ty of 
many of the ceder is tas. Undoubtedly ce£ lectinq 

c soul-searchlnq, s~lf critical moo:x that Castro 
IL:td displayed in previous months, Gon :alez Mari:ure
L ·;s admitted that not all members par ~~icipated 
J.•:::ti vely in the tasks assigned the CC l~.s and lam-
~~ n ted that ''at t1mes v-,e have not been able to i:urn 
'.;.ver responsibilities to a majority o .·: the members 
-'i the organizat1on. ~'Jevertheless, mly two vears 

ter, Castro cla1ned that the CDRs hid some 
+, 236,000 members, or about 70 percen :~ of the 
'~ tire adc.lt populaticn. 

~n the 1nterven1nq biennium, l1t:le had been 
done to chanqe the CDRs, despite Castro 1 s call 
or a revitalization cf the mass organizations. A 

(::JR National Assemblv in December 1971. had made 
rninor changes in the structure of the provincial 
directorates and an attempt had been -.ade to 
~Lll some of the vacant positions bv shiftinq 
personnel, but no act1on had been taken to purqe 
the committees of the n.ordes of oppor :unis ts 
l.vho enJoyed the benefits of membershi J but 
;bouldered few of the 2DRs' burdens. Indeed, no 
,, ~1ch action is l1kely. To reduce the membershJ_p 
b·y' including only acti\rists would tra1sform the 
<2DRs into an elit::ist r3ther than a ma:;s organiza-

i.on and v;·ould denv tte very reason t .Jr their 
:xistence--the 1ncorocration of the rrasses into 
chc .::<cvol uti on. 
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In establishing the CDRs, Castro created a 
political mechanism by which he could control the 
extremism that he encouraged in his speeches. 
The original CDRs by their very nature constituted 
a negative organization that appealed primarily to 
proponents, rather than opponents, of change, and 
to individuals that tended toward radicalism 
rather than moderation. Conservatives and moder
ates might join the base CDR to prove:; their 
patriotism and forestall criticism of their rev
olutionary fervor, but they could hardly expect 
to assume leadership positions higher up in the 
organization. These positions were reserved for 
those whose basic qualification for leadership 
was an exemplary revolutionary attitude, i.e., a 
total commitment to Castro and to whatever policies 
he might promote. The nature of the organization 
and the character of its leadership led inevitably 
to an oversimplification of political definitions 
and to a polarization in which issues were cast 
in terms of black and white with no middle ground. 
Those not indiscriminately for the Revolution were 
judged to be against it and only two categories 
of political persuasion existed; revolutionary 
and counterrevolutionary. Castro, of course, 
deliberately fostered this situation, not so much 
to uncover 11 imperialist" spies as to intimidate 
those among his own people who might oppose his 
methods of remaking the country•s social structure. 

As Castro became firmly entrenched and the need 
for intimidation diminished, the role of the CDRs 
changed. Although the primary mission has remained 
the same, i.e., vigilance against the counter
revolution, its orientation has shifted fro~ nega
tive to positive and celebrations of CDR anniver
saries in recent years have emphasized the con
structive contributions the organization has made 
in addition to its successes in vigilance. CDR 
members still fill many positions in local govern
ment, and membership in the CDRs is a key pre-
requisite to any form of personal advancement 
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':oc ~a use i c indicates tnat the indi vi dueL 1 rather 
h 'm onservinq the Revolution as an ur: committed 
stander, has deliberately chosen to become 

nvolved and to take an active part ir: helping 
o achieve the Revolutlon's goals. Although 

ihe motivation behind chis choice on =requent 
,,,•,;asion may be less tnan ideal, the 1.ndi vidual 
hds nevertheless made a conscious decl.Slon to 
participate in the revolutionary process and has 
rciccted both non-partlcipation and octright 
'lpposi tion. This is important psychoJocrically be
cduse it indicates that the individual, despite 
d possible reluctance t:o cooperat:e fu11y, has 
;cknow ledqed that cond::._ tions are such t.hat cooper

,Jt.Lon has more advantaqes, or at leas1: tewer 
cU sadvantaqes, than ei cher oppos l tion or neutral 
JT<"":)Und. Applicatlon for membership in t:he CDRs 

means that individual lnertia has beer, overcome 1 

motion has been started in the right c~rection, 
Qnd that the first steo--albeit cauticus and 
}:c".;i tant in many cases--has been taker t:oward 
~cceptance ot the chances that have drastically 
1·c;shaped Cuban soclety. lt would thu::.o be counter
rroductive to purae the CDRs of non-actlvist 
1ncmbers; to do so could reverse this r1:-ocess of 

radual acceptance ot the new regime'~ radical 
Lent and exclude from the Revolution ·:tH~ very 
people for whom it was begun. 

As tne mass orqanlzation with the widest base, 
'11:2 CDRs are Castro's strongest arass ::-oots power 

urce, as well as one of the most use=ul admin
trative tools available to the government. Even 

·xmsiderinq the number of half-heartec. members in 
:. '.:s ranks, it far outweighs the other mass 
•or.qanizations, especially the CTC, in irelportance. 
;;y comparison, the women's federation mlght be 
r;Jnked a distant second. 

'rhe Federatlon of Cuban WorH~n 

i'he mass organization for women, :J1e FMC, is 

1U-
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built along lines similar to those of the CDRs. 
Its primary task is "to raise the ideological, 
political, cultural, and scientific education of 
women in order to incorporate them into the tasks 
assigned them by the Revolution, and so, to allow 
them the role they are entitled to play in the 
new society." The FMC was founded on August 23, 1960·, 
predating the CDRs by about a month, but some 
Cubans trace its origins back to 1934 when the 
Communist Party established the National Union of 
Women. Vilma Espin Guillois de Castro, a veteran 
of the Sierra Maestra guerrilla campaign and 
wife of Raul Castro, has been president of the FMC 
since its creation, although in recent years most 
of the day-to-day business has been handled by 
FMC Secretary General Dora Carcano. 

When the FMC's structure was completed in 
February 1961, the organization received its 
first assignment: educating farm girls. Some 
13,000 girls were sent to Havana to enroll in 
classes in sewing, dress making, and general 
academic subjects provided by the FMC. (Also 
participating in these courses were many former 
prostitutes who were unemployed because of the 
new regime's view that prostitution is an unwelcome 
residue of the pre-revolutionary era.) In addition, 
the FMC organized schools in which 1,000 kinder
garten teachers were trained, and took part in a 
massive national campaign to eradicate illiteracy, 
a campaign that caused 1961 to be dubbed the Year 
of Education. 

When the First FMC Congress was held in 1962, 
the Federation consisted of 376,571 women organized 
into 9,012 delegations, the basic FMC structural 
unit. As time passed and more members were en
rolled, the FMC expanded into other fields, working 
with various government ministries to set up 
specialized training or service units. In con
junction with the Armed Forces Ministry, the 
FMC organized and staffed the Medical Auxiliary 
Corps of the Revolutionary Armed Forces which saw 
action during the Bay of Pigs invasion in April 
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1 '"i 1. In cooperation '"ll tn the Minis t.: y of Educa
t;_-_}n, lt set up ciasse~; in personal h'-9lene ana 
i.n first aid. Heeding the plea of the Labor 
,Viinistry, the FMC cond.1cted campaigns to find 
women to replace men in industry and r_:ommerce 
\vho had been sent to t.tle countryside · o cut cane; 
·'\lentuall y the women, too, were en lis -.ed to help 
iTt all forms of aqricu L tural work. Tr' permit 
mothers to hold full-tLme jobs, the F2lC established 
Nursery Centers; 197 centers w1th app ·oximately 
)J,OOO children were operating by 196 .. In cooper
ation with the CDRs, t:1e FMC took par ln vaccina-

ion campaigns, in juvenile delinquen~y prevention 
programs, and in city ~eautification :1rojects, and, 
:·q Llowing the example r)f the CDRs, it ;et up Poll-
i ___ i <;al study Circles so that the ideolt>crical indoctri.
tidtion of its mernbers '-·lOuld not be ne'~ lected. By 

'J 70, the FMC had becone so involved :.:1 enlisting 
\•!omen in the national •.-;ork force that Light Industrl 
Minister Nora Frometa, herself a form~r secretary 
qeneral of the FMC in ,_:amaguey Provin :e, petitioned 
Lhr~ FMC at its Eiqh th Jational Plenum in Deceml::er 
t-; rccrui t immediately 6, 000 women to ftll jobs 
i 'l her ministry. At t.1e same meeting. i.t was 
;J.nnounced that the FMC had grown to 1.343,098 
m.embers, 54 percent of all females in C~a over 
t-he age of 14, and the number of Nurs•.! r-y Centers 
h:td reached 429. In t1e following yea.r, Vilma 
Espin described as one of the FMC's "~~st import
ant tasks" the addition of 100,000 wo:t·2n to the 
L :1bor force, a step tha.t most Cuban huu:sewi ves 
seemed extremely reluc~ant to take. 1 1lma also 
mentioned that some 300,000 FMC member~s were 
-1ttending the monthly :neetings of the Political 
Study Circles. In 1972, the FMC had t total of 
i,5Bl,089 members in 33,380 delegat1o:ts and 5,B34 
blocks. There wer-e al3o 81,541 FMC m2mbers serv
i r:cr in 1, 0 34 FMC-ANAP '1utual A1d Brig l.des--groups 
l~ormed in farmina area3 to work small farms while 
U1e farmers took part ln the sugar ha::vest--and 
'J c:;, 8 86 members working in Sanitation Jrigades 
>,lfhich, in cooperation rll tn the Public Health 
iV1inistry, conduct cour3es in basic sa:n tation 
practices and public health. 

12-
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The FMC is something of a small scale copy 
of the CDRs. Like the CDR, large numbers of 
FMC members have not measured up to the standards 
expected of them. Vilma Espin admitted in early 
1972 that the FMC's problem "of highest importance" 
was the small amount of "activism on the base level 
of the organization." She indicated that when 
this problem was pinpointed and examined at the 
Ninth National Plenum in 1971, it was found that 
only 95,206 members, or seven percent of the 
membership, carried the burden of the organization's 
activities and responsibilities. The remaining 
93 percent had no assigned tasks. By August 1972, 
the number of activists had grown to 287,071, 
approximately 20 percent of the membership. Of 
the 220,814 FMC officers at the various levels 
of the organization, only 1,969 were professional 
cadres; the rest were volunteers. 

Despite its voluntary nature and the question
able enthusiasm of many of its members, the FMC, 
like the CDRs, must be considered a plus for 
Castro. The ability of the FMC to weather the 
difficult period in the summer and fall of 1970 
without major change, particularly in view of 
the radical shake-ups of the CTC and the youth 
groups, is an indication of Castro's faith in the 
organization's leadership. The FMC has served 
him well over the years and will undoubtedly 
continue to be useful in the future. The same, 
however, can hardly be said of the small farmers' 
association. 

The Small Farmers Association 

The association for owners of small farms 
(ANAP) is described in official literature as 
one more of Cuba's mass organizations, but, in 
fact, it differs greatly from the CDRs, the FMC, 
the CTC, and the various youth groups. The ANAP 
is an outgrowth of the agricultural organizations 
of prerevolutionary days; the vast majority of 
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CL.L.a's private farmers oelonged to at j_east 
one of the 300 such groups. The largest of 
'~hese was the Colonos Association, mace up of 
individuals--colonos--who raised sugar cane e1ther 
•m their own land or on land rented fr·cm sugar 
nu.LLs. The colonos raised most of the country's 
sugar cane and some of them were large operators 
~4ho depended on hired laborers to plant., cultivate, 
-Jnd harvest the cane. '!'he Colonos As:::,ociation 
was invited to send delegates to the ~ational 
Sugar Industry Meeting scheduled to be held in 
lavana in December 1960 to plan the fi.rst "people's" 
>uqar harvest, but the Associat1on, dcrninated by 
the larger cane growers, refused to pa~ticipate, 
Lt~arful of any involvement with the government. 
!'he government's National Agrar1an Re!orm Institute 

lNRA) therefore called a meeting of t.ite Associa-
; i.on' s small farm owners, and engineer(,~ci an 
'c:lection which resulted in the seatin<::r of new 
tficers. The new offlcials then asked the 

·Jovernment to withdraw recognition from the old 
leadership and change the name of the organization. 
in conjunction with these moves, Castro addressed 
!.he National Sugar Industry Meeting ani called 
;or the formation of a single new group to take 
Lhe place of these associations. Thi~: carefully 
orchestrated exercise Drought aoout tLe establish
rnent of the ANAP on January 26, 1961, :ounded "as 
d vehicle for organizing the peasants and for 
br1nging to them, in an organized manrer, the 
benefits of the Revolution." 

By the time the ANAP held its Fi.rst. National 
Congress in May 1961, an estimated 40,000 colonos, 
20,000 coffee planters, 4,000 potato ta~mers, and 
20,000 tobacco growers had deserted tne old 
(a.rmers' groups and joined the new body. Member
';hip was nominally restricted to farmers with 
holdings of less than five caballerias, although 
some larger farms worked in common by large 
Camilies without beneflt of wage labo were also 
i_ncluded if the owners were active re'/Dlutionaries. 
~'he ANAP was charged with organizing 8redi t grants 
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to small farmers and guaranteeing the supply 
of materials needed for production. In line 
with this, the Small Farmers' Machinery Service 
was set up for the purpose of making available 
state-owned farm machinery for preparing the 
land for planting. 

In theory, the ANAP would benefit both the 
farmer and the government by making farm work 
easier and at the same time increasing production 
and productivity; in practice, it proved something 
less than satisfactory. It could hardly deliver 
financial and technical assistance to the farmers 
under the chaotic conditions that existed in 1961. 
The government was ill-prepared to assume respon
sibility for the continued operation of all the 
businesses and financial institutions it had 
inherited as a result of Castro's nationalizations 
and confiscations, and thousands of trained and 
experienced technical, administrative, and mana
gerial personnel--the very ones the new govern
ment needed most--awed by the radical turn of 
events, sought refuge abroad. Moreover, the ANAP 
had neither the staff nor the backing from Havana 
needed for it to function effectively. Despite 
the government's oft-repeated pledge to respect 
the farmers' rights of ownership of their lands, 
the property of farmers who had cooperated with 
counterrevolutionary bands was confiscated. In 
addition, local officials, without legal basis, 
attempted to force farmers to sell their produce 
exclusively to the state; the farmers were much 
more interested in selling their crops on the 
open market and taking advantage of the rise 
in prices accompanying a sharp rise in the nation's 
purchasing power. As a result, the farmers became 
more and more disenchanted with the government, and 
many chose to throw in their lot with the anti
government guerrillas. 

At one point the rebels enjoyed such strong 
support from the peasants in the Escambray region 
of Las Villas Province that the government was 
obliged to adopt the same measures Batista had 
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~Jsed in t.he Sierra Ma9stra in 1958 a:1d relocat.ed 
rrany of the inhabitants to the western~ost wilds 

f Pinar del Rio ProvincA. 

In March 1962 a meeting of all rovincial and 
many local agricultural officials was held to 
examine the problem. Castro himself conducted 
: .. he investigation, and. after the meet.:i ng, changes 
were made in farm prorluce marketing policies and 
,1ttempts were made t.o improve the f lc,w of supplies 
dnd farm machinery to the small farms. At the 
:-:r~cond National CongrPss, the ANAP was stripped 
uf its administrative responsibi li t.iE'S leaving 
:U :~ only "those tasks nertaining to a ma.ss organi za-
i· '~on." 

'f'he ANAP survived the Second Agrarian Reform, 
1 n which all farms over five caballer ias were 
nationalized without indemnification, largely 
because the confiscations were carrie~ out at 
the same time--October 1963--that hurd cane Flora 
devastated much of eastern Cuba. Wit 1:1 over a 
~housand dead and tens of thousands homeless, few 
Cubans had any time or sympathy to waste on the 
comparative few who had fallen victirr to the 
gcvernrnent's voracious appetite for land. The 
situation may well have~ been very dif:=erent had 
the hurricane not sen.n~d as a conveni,:~nt, lengt:hy 
diversion; many small farmers continu>'~d to give 
the ANAP only verv grudging cooperation and the 
~iternative of the anti-Castro guerrilla bands 
was not defini tel v elininated until t'-•'O years 
La_ter"' 

~ven after the disappearance of ~he guerrillas, 
peasant resistance to t-:.he Revolution continued. At 
Lhe Third National Concrress of the ANAP in 1967, 
tor example, it was acknowledged that serious 
·'r7eaknesses existed in t-.he ANAP. Al the ugh member
ship continued to grow, reaching 223,805 at the 
Lime of the National Pi en urn in Decembr"r 19 70, this 
'vas primarily because the farmers rea.!. i.zed the 
futility of trying to continue farmina nutside the 
/\NP..P structure. 
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The ANAP had scheduled its Fourth National 
Congress for May 1969, but this timetable fell 
victim to the monumental administrative chaos 
that was mushrooming uncontrollably as the 1970 
sugar harvest drew closer. Before the Congress 
was finally held in December 1971, the ANAP made 
the motions of going through the "democratization" 
process of elections and assemblies at the base 
level which Castro called for in July 1970. 
Actually, the elections were as meaningless as 
those of the other mass organizations. The 
assemblies, allegedly attended by 400,000 peasants 
(i.e., ANAP members and their dependents) 
throughout the country, resulted in no noteworthy 
changes either in the ill~AP structure or in its 
leadership. Jose "Pepe:' Ramirez Cruz, the Hold" 
Communist who had served as liaison between his 
party and Raul Castro in the latter part of Raul's 
independent guerrilla campaign in the Sier~a 
Cristal in 1958, continued as president of the 
association--it has had no other chief--and the 
ANAP leadership continued to fault the small 
farm owner for "idleness, open-market sales, 
sharecropping, and lawlessness." A particularly 
irritating point seemed to be the inability of 
the farmers to understand the need to sell every
thing in excess of local family consumption to the 
government collection agencies. The government's 
prices, of course, were much lower than the farmer 
could obtain on the black marketi in some case, the 
farmer even seems to have preferred blacl;: market 
bartering to selling because money had lost its 
value due to extreme shortages of clothing and 
other consumer goods. 

During the Fourth National Congress, the 
Castro regime gave signs that it was growing 
weary of the peasants' resistance to official 
economic policies and their reluctance to accept 
the philosophy of the Revolution. The Congress 
adopted "agreements" that were unmistakable 
threats to recalcitrant farmers; the agreements 
held that the ANAP "should participate actively 
in the handling and distribution of material 
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t.esources, takinq into account the ct.tLtude and 
~ueri ts of each peasant." If a farmP r were uncoop
,,rati ve, the government could cut off his access 
t.o seed, fertilizer, insecticides, cr farm imple
ments. Proceedi nqs of the Congress 111.ade clear 
Lhat the government was determined t' force the 
farmers into the new mold that the p,~volution had 
c:ast for them: ;'The participation c: the Cuban 
peasantry in the economic and social development 
,;f the country must be through the progressive 
1 ncorporation of their lands and lab )r force 
1.nto the integral plans which make P'ssible the 
;nassive use of technology and the me ~~hanization 
r)f agriculture as the most ideal way :::>f emerging 
Lrom underdevelopment." The Congres:; held that 
the "isolation and dispersion (of the: Deasantry) -
logical consequences of the hard rea ~.i ty of the pre
l~<~vol utionary ph as e--mus t be eradica -:ed by an 
evolutionary process in which the peasant parti
c.tpates consciously because the agrirultural 
1 ndi vi dualism that was fostered by tJ,e old 
system is incompatiblP with the present: and future 
needs of agricultural-livestock production and 
social development." The participation of the 
peasantry i.n the Revolutionary proceEs should be 
strictly voluntary, the Congress reaffirmed, "but 
this principle of wi Uingness shall rc)t limit the 
right of the Revolutionary State to Eeize lands 
[or the exceptional reasons indicatec in the law 
and for reasons of social and economi~ benefit. 
Thus, the Congress justified the increasing number 
of seizures of small farms, while at the same 
time sustaining Castro's promise that the small 
fd.rm owners would not suffer expropri :1tion, thE~ 
distinction being t.hat farms are bein J national
lzed on a piecemeal basis, depending 'n the needs 
nf the government, but not en masse, 1s occurred 
during the imposition of the Agarian :~.e form Laws 
o t 19 59 and 19 6 3 . 

·ro reduce t.he peasants' isolation, considered 
"t:he greatest hindrancE~ to the plans .Jf cultural 
.J.nd political improvement," the Congrc·ss called 
Lor the distribution oF battery-powertcd radios 
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to the peasants and also for the development of 
community centers where peasants could be available 
for political indoctrination. To facilitate indoc
trination, the Congress recommended that radio 
broadcasts of programs for peasants be rescheduled 
to more convenient times for the farmers. For the 
same purpose, the Congress urged the creation of 
more social clubs and called upon ANAP officials at 
the base level to take a greater interest in im
proving the enrollment, attendance, and advancement 
of peasant children in primary schools. 

The future of the independent-minded farmers 
is dim. The Castro regime has decreed that the 
day of the "agricultural individualist" is over. 
Even the peasant who cooperates and voluntarily 
joins a development plan by turning his farm over 
to the government may get shortchanged. According 
to the Declaration of the Fourth Congress, no 
matter what the value of the surrendered farm may 
be, the peasant joining the development plan will 
not be reimbursed to the extent that he no longer 
needs to work. The income he receives as a result 
of giving up his land will not be equivalent to 
one hundred percent of his economic need nor will 
it even comprise his main income because this must 
come from his "integration in social labor." 

Despite the rosy rhetoric emerging from the 
meetings of the mass organizations and the other 
government agencies, it is evident that the ANAP 
has had little success in incorporating the small 
farm owner into the Revolution. The peasants are 
the most conservative and most independent facet 
of Cuban society today. If they did not make such 
an important contribution to agricultural produc
tion, the peasants doubtless would have disappeared 
long ago. Gradually, however, more and more peasant 
land is passing into the national patrimony. The 
peasant and his way of life are inevitably doomed 
under the present political system. This means, 
of course, that the ANAP--so inept at meeting the 
small farmers' needs and so ineffective as a means 
of harnessing the potential of the peasantry--is 
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d.L;o doomed. The liqu.:.dation process .:ould take 
decades or weeks, depending entirely en Fidel's 
r,,rhim. rvlore than ..Likel~· he will proceed slowly I Lut 
the 150,000 or 200,000 small farmers sc.Lll in 
Cuba could suffer the :>arne tate as tht: ::;8,000 
small business enc:repreneurs who we:r·e :5wallowed 
up in a few short mont"1s during the e;,.plosive 
Revolutionary Offensi v·~ in the spring o:: 19 6 8. 

Cn sum, the ANAP .LS far from beit.9 a model. 
"organization of the masses." Its structure is 
weak, it apparently enJoys little prestige with 
\:he majority of small tarm owners, an·l lt has 
·.:c:rved the regime as puor ly as it has s·2rved the 
pc:asants. The farmer seems to look us: on the ANAP 
dS a force attempting co separate him from the only 
thing in which he has faith--the soil he tills--
and thus is a force to be resisted. che ANAP is at 
best a flag of truce in the continuin•J struggle be
t,Neen the peasants ana the guerrilla :!lite. 

'1'he importance tr.at the Castro r•:c:,gime has 
attached to incorporating Cuban yout.h lnto the 
Revolution is indicated by the fact tna.t the Rebel 
Youth Association (AJT) was the first mass organi
zation to be established. In early J.O:IS9, Major 
Camilo Cienfuegos, th.:::n chief-of-staf £: of the Rebel 
l\rmy, created the General Directorate of Culture 
o{ the Rebel Army (whlch later that ::·ear became 
Lhe Department of Instruction of the 1Jebel Army) 
under the command of Hajor Ernesto "Cne" Guevara. 
Ldter in 1959, Guevara ordered the fcrrnation of 
the AJR under the auspices of the Der>artment of 
Instruction and named as its chief a ~ery young 
comrade-in-arms named J.ltlajor Joel Iglesias Leyva. 
'l'he Rebel Army was chosen as the veh1 ·::::le for organ
i:&ing the youth instead of the youth 3.rm of the 
J•J.ly 26 Movement ( 26-.JM) because Cas rro' s cont.rol 
n£ the Rebel Army, unLike the 26-JH, ·;vas complete . 
. \ilembers of the L:6-JH' s urban lront w• .. : re less 
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interested than Castro in destroying all of the 
country's old institutions, and in fact, were still 
challenging his leadership. It was clear from the 
beginning that the AJR was organized to counter
balance the 26-JM's youth arm within the movement 
and also to counter the influence among Cuba's 
young people of organizations such as the Revolu
tionary Directorate and the Popular Socialist 
(Communist) Party's youth arm, the Socialist Youth. 

The AJR was formally constituted in January 
1960, and after it had received a suitable buildup 
and the public blessing of the regime's top 
leaders, it assumed for itself the role of sole 
representative of all of Cuba's young people. On 
October 21, 1960, this predominance was recognized 
by the Socialist Youth, the Revolutionary Direct
orate, the Peasant Youth Organizations, the Con
federation of Secondary Students, and the 26-JM 
when their representatives agreed to merge all 
these youth groups with the AJR. The AJR then 
began the complex process of reorganization re
quired to assimilate these groups. The following 
April, at its First National Congress, the AJR 
changed its name to the Young Communists' League 
(UJC). In October of the same year, the 
UJC "became the vanguard organization of Cuban 
youth, with a strict, more selective character 
and more rigorous requirements for the admission 
of new members. It was to adopt the Leninist 
principles of organization and define itself as 
the juvenile organization of the Communist Party." 

Long before the merger of the youth groups, 
Castro had engineered the takeover of one of the 
most important participants in Cuban political life, 
the Federation of University Students (FEU). 
When the University of Havana reopened in early 
1959 after it had been closed for more than two 
years, "old students and new ones, emerging out 
of the insurrectionary struggle, took provisional 
charge of the FEU" and set out to transform the 
University into what they thought it should be. 
Members of the faculty and students formed a 
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L{E~torm Conm1ission which organized tri:mnals to 
i:Jurge the campus of professors, students, and 
enmloyees who had collaborated Wlth Bcltlsta. 

~lectlons were held in October 1059 to replace 
L:he provisional officers. The two candidates 
competlng for the FEU presidency were Major Rolando 
Cubela Secades of the Revolutionary Dlrectorate 
d.nd Pedro Luis Boi tel of the 26-JM. '.:ubela had 
served as deputy to Major Faure Chomon Mediavilla, 
the chief of the Revolutionary Directorate's 
<Juerrilla column in southern Las Villas Province 
i.n 1958. When Batista fell, Castro gave Cubela the 
rost of military attache in the Cuban Enlbassy 

Madrid, partly to remove a potential opposition 
l_,_cader from the country and partly as a reward 

r demobilizing his forces in Januarv 1959 when 
d clash between Castro's troops and those of the 
[~evolutionary Directorate seemed imminent. Cubela 
had been in his final year of medical school when 
the university was closed by Batlsta ln 1956, and 
he had not finished his terminal examlnation re
quirements when it was reopened, so ht~ was techni
cally still a student and thus eligible to take 
oart in the elections. 

,:oitel, on the other hand, had b~~en a member 
u .. the 26-JM underground in Havana during the armed 
;aruggle and belonged to the urban front of the 
~0-JM--a segment of the movement that Castro 
had been unable to dominate as completely as 

did the Rebel Army. Although Cubela was popular 
among the students at the University, Beitel, an 
enemy of the Communists, was generallcr expected 
tG win the elections. But Castro intervened 
~D the FEU elections in favor of Cubela. Raul 
Castro met with the two candidates and with -other 
Dtudents before the elections and attempted to 
<Jet Boi tel to withdraw in favor of CuDela for 
Lk:e sake of "unity." To reinforce Cubela' s 
position, Raul selected three unconditional Castro 
supporters as his running mates: MajJr Angel 
Quevedo Valdivia. Ricardo Alarcon y de Quesada, 
~nd Jose Rebellon. Education Minister Armando Hart, 
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himself totally dedicated to Castro, pleaded with 
Boitel to withdraw, and the day before the elections 
Fidel himself asked Boitel to step down, calling 
upon the students to unite and name a president-
Cubela--by acclamation rather than by the ballot 
box. Under this heavy pressure, Boitel convoked 
a student assembly and offered to withdraw, but 
the students refused to accept his offer, and 
the elections were held as scheduled on October 
17. Many students, thinking that there would be 
no election because of Fidel's unity plea, did not 
vote. With only half of the student body casting 
ballots, Cubela won by a margin of 52 to 48 percent. 

Cubela remained president of the FEU until 
1962, when Jose Rebellon, running unopposed, was 
"elected" to the presidency. It was during Cubela's 
term that Castro used the FEU, Cubela, and Rebellon 
as instruments with which to destroy the autonomy 
of the University of Havana and convert it into 
a branch of the government. This was done through 
a combination of political manipulation and naked 
force that brought to mind memories of the Univer
sity's earlier days when many of the professors 
and students carried guns to protect themselves 
or to eliminate their opponents. In January 1962, 
after the University had been purged of anti
Castro elements, PSP President Juan Marinello 
became its rector. 

FEU elections were held again in February 1965, 
and Jaime Crombet, who ran unopposed on a single 
slate of candidates, was "chosen" to succeed 
Rebellon. In January 1966, the government dis
carded the electoral process altogether and re
shuffled the FEU leadership, replacing Crombet with 
Francisco Dorticos, nephew of Cuban President 
Osvaldo Dorticos. Crombet was not in disgracei 
he was needed to head the UJC. The cavalier 
method of replacing Crombet, even though the 
action was "approved" later by an assembly of 
the student body, so damaged the FEU's reputation 
that the government allowed new elections to be 
held in December 1966 in an attempt to restore the 
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i,':<:U' s prestige. This time there were t'l'lO candi
clates--both, however, carefully selec~:ed from 
+:.he politically safe ranks of the UJC--:md former 
PFU Vi.ce President Enrique Valasco won out by 
a. narrow marqin over medical student uan Vila. 
/\n important factor in the government·' s decision 
L: permit these elections may have be,:on the bizarre 
developments involving Major Cubela i:l \:larch 1966. 
He was apparently involved in a plot of an exile 
'}roup to assassinate Castro, which wa~3 exposed 
by the Cuban security forces in March.. When the 
prosecutor at Cubela's trial demanded the death 
pc:nal ty, large numbers of students at the Uni VE~r
sity carried on such vigorous demonstrations for 
Cubela that troops allegedly had to b1:> sent to 
')ccupy the University buildings. 

The student demonstrations may a..Lso have 
b2en a factor in leadinq the government a year 
l.ater to disband the Secondary Students League, 
:r.erge the FEU with the UJC to form th·~ UJC-FEU Uni v
:Jrsi ty Comrni ttees, and conduct an inb:ornal shake-up 

L the UJC. The net effect was to strengthen 
the UJC organizational structure and to enable 
it--in theory, at least--to exert greater control 
·::ever the uni versitv students by means of the u..:rc
'~'!.<:U; over the high school students via the Jose 
Antonio .Echeverria Br1oades (which had replaced 
the Secondary Students League); and ever the grade 
·:;chool students throuqh the Cuban P lCc!eers Leaque 
(UPC) . 

As the sugar harvest of 1970 drew closer, 
,ncre and more at:t:ention was diverted trom basic 
organ1zational work in the mass organLzations. 
·rhe youth and student groups were no exceptions. 
:vlany young people had become disenchanted with 
t-.he Revolution and had done little tc advance :L ts 
programs. Some went through the unpleasant 
experience of the Military Units for Aid to Produc
t:.on from late 1965 to mid-1968, but the UJI1AP pro
~rram probably accompl1shed very little in the way 
oL their "rehabilitation". Still oth::rs were 
apparently turned off in the latter talf of 1968 
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when strong-arm recruiting methods were used to 
enlist "volunteers" for the Centennial Youth 
Column which, to all intents and purposes, was 
the replacement for the UMAP. These and other 
young people whose parents or families had suffered 
directly in the Revolutionary Offensive carried 
out in the spring and summer of 1968 took out their 
frustrations by indulging in senseless acts of 
vandalism. The ripping off of hand pieces from 
public telephones in Havana enjoyed great popular
ity for awhile, becoming all the more enticing 
when government spokesmen became incensed. Vandal
ism in high schools increased, and the situation 
became so serious that Castro, during his annual 
speech to honor the CDRs on September 28, 1968, 
complained that more than 75 specific "acts of 
sabotage" had been committed since the beginning 
of the year. 

In a critical analysis of the deficiencies 
of the UJC in handling Cuban youth during this 
period, UJC First Secretary Jaime Crombet admitted 
in early 1971 that Cuba was having problems with 
its young people and that some of the trouble was 
a "reflection of weaknesses of our organization 
(the UJC), errors committed by it, bad methods, 
and so forth." He said that changes were being 
made in the UJC structure to rectify the situation 
and announced that the FEU would again be independ
ent of the UJC. The latter would concern itself 
mainly with ideological matters at the universities, 
while the former would serve as a mass organization, 
concentrating on cultural and educational functions 
and on sports and recreation. A new organization, 
the High School Students Federation (FEEM) , would 
be created, but would avoid two pitfalls that 
had doomed its predecessor, the Secondary Students 
League: the FEEM would depend on its own ranks, 
rather than on the high school faculty, to provide 
leadership; and it would be led by non-profession
als passing through the educational system rather 
than by permanent or semi-permanent professional 
cadres. The UJC was also divested of the UPC, 
which became autonomous, although still under 
the leadership of the UJC. These major changes in 
the structure of the youth organizations were 
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proposed, discussed, and approved at a high-level 
t'ducation meetina of the UJC held in ,Jaimani tas 
. n early December 19 70 to work out d1"?tails of the 
"democratization" chanqes Fidel had (:rdered in 
uly. 

Thus, the Cuban youth have the UPC, the FEEM, 
and the FEU as mass organizations tc guide them 
through school from the second grade through the 
university, and the UJC, with its much more 
restricted membership, to select and prepare 
those young people who appear to be ~romising 
prospects for eventual narty members:tiP and key 
government posts. Th~ FEU and UJC arp weak insti
':utions in that they rlo not genuine!·· represent 
1 .. h.eir membership despL te the "democr.·tti zation" 
Ln late 1970 and earlv 1971 (the same faces dotted 
the leadership after the elections as had appeared 
before them, and in rnanv cases the elections had 
only one slate of candidates). The FEEM is weak 
b-2cause the leadershin -1t. the base iO" composed of 
students in the 12 to 19 year old age bracket; 
uxcept for those selected and groomed by the regime 
[)r leadership positions in the organization's 
;_:pper levels, they are obviously inexnerienced 
i."t politics, organization, and mass communication. 
The members of the FEF:M have the capacity to 
i~ritate the government through individual activi
t~es that have minor nuisance value, but they are 
not capable of exerting any significant influence 
em the government throuqh the FEEM structure. 

The universitv students are in a oosition to -- ~· 

influence, though not to pressure, Castro person-
~lly, but this is because of Castro's propensity to 
vlsi t the university rampus from time to time and 
:i] scuss any range of subjects with an'.r students he 
'.neets. He obviously goes there as a teacher, but 
1e is undoubtedly stirr.ulated by his off-the-cuff 
ccmversations and uses the occasions 'lS a means 
ol testing the pulse of the younger gr"neration. 
The UJC, however,. is no more able to nut pressure 
on Castro than is the PP.U. The LUC i '' an adjunct 
o1 the party and is imoortant only in that rolE~. 
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Its leaders are not politically important in 
their own right. They command no following and are 
little more than mechanical bureaucrats who can 
easily be replaced. Their function is to carry out 
and pass on orders, not to originate them. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: THE SINGLE POLITIC\L PARTY 

! ;·1qin 

l'he only po.l.i tical party in Cuba today is the 
Cuban Cornrnunlst Party (PCC) . It was tormallv :m
troduced to the Cuban people in October 1965--after 
more than three vears in its formativ,~ stages---and 
had its origin in the July 26 Movement, the prerev
,) l.utionary Communist r:arty, called th ~ Popular So
cialist Party (PSP}, and the Revoluti)nary Directo
C3te. In the process of forming the single politi
~al body, none of these three groups was able to 
achieve a preeminent r:osition, althou:;h the PSP, or 
''nld" Communists as its members came ::o be knovvn, 
r·ade a vain at tempt tc take control i l 19 6 2. ~rhe 

ree were ostensibly chosen because ~hey were the 
()r-tly forces that took an active part in the mL~l

ary phase of the Revolution--the gue~rilla war 
aqainst Batista. 

'l'his official explanation. howev:3r, overlooks 
historical facts and ignores the efforts of some 
Autenticos, certain allegedly apoliti=al groups, 
and sectors of Batista's militarv est3blishment that 
r:ad all played a role in the armed st cuqgle. 'J~he 

/\utenticos, for example, with financi :tl backinq from 
:c'x-president Carlos Prio, had made so11e valiant: but 
futile attempts to overthrow Batista jy force of 
Jrms. There was also the Second Nati)nal Front of 
the Escambray--a mixed bag of Autenti::os, Ortodoxos . 
and dissident merrbers of the RevolutiJnary Directo
rate led by Eloy Gutierrez Menoyo--whLch had a quer
r i lla column operating in southern La 3 Villas Pro-
vince for almost 14 months prior to B~tista's col-
t apse. In addi tlon! members of Batis ·::a 1 s officer 
corps had plotted and finally paid de:trly for their vain 
d.ttempts, including the naval revolt Ln September 
1.957, against the dictator. A number of members 
i'com all of these grom::>s were, at one time or a-
nother, incorporated into the oro-Cas::ro forces but 
U"'is was done on an individual basis ·vi th no reaard 
Lo the organizatlon from which they c1me. 
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The Communists, on the other hand, had done 
precious little in the anti-Batista struggle that 
could qualify them for special treatment. Indeed, 
their persistent rejection of guerrilla warfare as 
the proper method of unseating the dictator and 
their frequent public denigration of the guerrillas' 
efforts would seem to have excluded them from any 
of the spoils of victory. For a number of reasons, 
however, the PSP was welcomed by Castro. It had a 
well organized and disciplined apparatus, that might 
have presented dangerous opposition in the chaotic 
early years of the Revolution. These same qualities, 
on the other hand, could be extremely valuable as
sets in consolidating the power of the Revolution's 
leadership. The party could be especially useful 
in establishing communications with the USSR and in 
verifying the political bona fides of the Revolu-
tionary leadership. Castro was quite aware that 
the radical policies that he planned to adopt to 
end the political, social, and economic domination 
of Cuba by the US might bring a sharp reaction from 
Washington and that he might need Soviet support. 

The July 26 Movement, which Castro had begun 
to organize while still imprisoned for the Moncada 
barracks assault, could not legitimately be excluded 
from the new political organization after having 
borne the lion's share of the burden in the strug
gle against Batista--and besides it was needed to 
counterbalance the PSP. The Revolutionary Directo
rate was included, not because of any outstanding 
role in the fight against the dictatorship--its 
guerrilla warfare contribution was decidedly minor-
but because it represented a significant segment of 
the highly politicized student masses which Castro 
at that time could not afford to alienate. 

The inclusion of the Revolutionary Directorate 
was largely symbolic; Faure Chomon, Rolando Cubela, 
and a few others of its top personalities were 
brought into the upper echelons of the party of the 
government as window dressing, but the Revolutionary 
Directorate itself, denuded of its leadership, gra
dually passed into oblivion. The same treatment 
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was accorded certaln sectors of the JLlv 26 Move
rnent--mainly those that had been involved in ur.8an 
resistance--that disPlayed any indicatlon of inde
pendent thought or action; positions cf importance 
'<•Jere instead awarded mainly to memben of the move
,_nent who had partlcipated in the guerr1.lla campaign 
and had demonstrated their willingness to submit 
totally to Castro's leadership. The result was the 
·~ormation of what has been called a "cuerrilla ,elite" 
that dominates the PCC, the administrz- t:ion, and the 
securlty forces, and is responsible fer the forrnu
tai:ion and executlon ot the reoime 's rolicies. 

Unlike the Revolutionary Directorate, the PSP 
has not disappeared nor has it, like t.he July 26 
~~1ovement, lost its identity. Its formal structure 
has been dissolved and its hierarchy has been ab
sorbed into the PCC, but it still retalns certain 
characterlstics of a separate Political entity, 
partly because of lts historical affi2iation with 
a major foreign power and partly becaLse some of 
iL3 members have on two occasions beer' involved in 
poLitical machinations that were judged to be ini
rnic:al to the best interests of the PCC'.. The PSP 
>,vi U probably not be dlspelled until - t~; aging 
tea_dership dies. 

The "Old" Communist Party 

The PSP dates back to August 16, -~25, when 
L7 men met in Havana to form what was called the 
Communist Party (Cuban Section of the r~hird Inter
national). The 17 included four guests. an adviser 
from the Communist Partv of Mexico sent by the Third 
l.nternational, and 12 delegates who represented the 
ifavana Communist Group, the San Anton o de los Banos 
Communist Group, the Hebrew Section o Havana, and 
Lhe Hebrew Cuban Youth. The six groups represented 
,_lt. this modest gathering had a combined meml-:lership 
ot about 80, and even lf the membersh~ ]:) of the ab
sent Communist cells in Palma Soriano Hedia Luna, 
Bayamo, and Guantanamo were added to ~-hat ficrure, 
th,2 total number of Cuban Commu,.J.ists ,-as only about 
-J hundred. 
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From this humble beginning, the Communist Party 
expanded, concentrating its efforts in the field of 
organized labor. By 1939, it had achieved control 
of the labor movement as a result of a deal with 
Batista. Batista granted the party legal status in 
1938, and in 1939 it merged with the Revolutionary 
Union Party, the front it had created in 1937, to 
form the Communist Revolutionary Union Party. The 
party, which supported Batista in his successful 
bid for the presidency in 1940, won ten seats in 
the national Chamber of Deputies; more than a hun
dred seats in city councils throughout Cuba and 
the mayoralty elections in Manzanillo and Santiago, 
Cuba's second largest city. In March 1943, Batista 
appointed the party's president, Juan Marinello, to 
his cabinet as Minister without Portfolio, and later 
in his term gave a similar appointment to another 
top Communist, Carlos Rafael Rodriguez. During 
World War II, the Party again changed its name, this 
time to the Popular Socialist Party, the name it was 
to retain until the merger under Castro. 

The merger of the PSP, the Revolutionary Direc
torate, and the July 26 Movement into the Integrated 
Revolutionary Organizations (ORI) was not accomplish
ed smoothly. When "old" Corrununist Anibal Escalante 
Dellunde was appointed organizing secretary of ORI 
in 1962, he tried to take advantage of his position 
to place "old" Communists in strategic posts through
out the ORI structure in the hope of seizing control 
and relegating Castro to the role of a figurehead. 
When Castro became aware of Escalante's intentions 
in March of that year, he delivered a bitter attack 
on nationwide radio and television, denouncing 
Escalante's "sectarianism" and accusing him of at
tempting to build a personal political machine di·
vorced from the masses. The pro-Castro forces then 
instituted a wide-ranging purge of Escalante ap
pointees and other "undesirables," including four of 
the Party's six provincial chiefs and most of the 
local bosses. Escalante wisely fled to Eastern 
Europe and left Castro to set about rebuilding the 
party from the ground up. 
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The "'Jew;, C'omrnuni s t_ Party 

The Darty-ollildinq process cont:nued into l96l, 
•;,fhen the ORI ini t.ials were discarded in favor of 
PURSC, the United Party of the Cuban Socialist Rev
olution. The PURSC, too, was only a temporary or-
qani zation; in :)ct.ober 19 6 5 it gave "''ay t_o the Cub2.n 
Communist Party. One striking differ':'ECe betw•:::en 
Lbe PCC and the ORI was the structure, nt the top 
level. The ORI had a National Directnrate of only 
)5 people of whom 11 "\.~:ere 'old'' Commv1ists, 12 were 
followers of Fidel from the 26-JM, nrP was from the 
Revolutionary D1rectorate. and one--O;valdo Dorticos-
had worked for both the PSP and the 21)·-,JM. Tn con
!:rast, the PCC Central Committee was •nAde up of 100 
members, the vast majority of whom were from the 26--JM 
(mainly those who had served in querr _lla colurnns 
c-ather than in th.:=:. nrban apparatus) and only a relative 
handful from the PSP nn.d the RPvoluti mary Di recto
rate. Moreover, none of the long-tim·' members of the 
i'SP was included in the eight-man Pol·· ti.cal Bureau 
!:hat headed the Central Committee. T12 PCC's secre-· 
L.·1ry of organization was Armando Hart Javalos, who 
had helped Fidel form the 26 -,JM in 19 =; '1 and who was 
married to one of the t:.wo women activ1:::;t-s who took 
part in the fVloncada barracks attack with Fidel. 
C~stro had learned the lesson of the ~scalante affair 
V£' r.y we L l. 

'l'he mernbersh 1 p of t.he Central Cornmi ttee j s bas
ically the same todav as it was in oc~oher 1965. A~

i~hough no new names have heen added, ,=:nd none is likely 
lc be until the PDC nnderqoes a major overhaul in 
L9 75, the number of men1bers has decl i rF'rl. One mernbE'r, 
1a1or Efiqenio Ameijeiras, then an Arnerl Forces Vice 
M1nister, was removed ~rom the Party And stripped of 
his military rank and position on Marcr 17, 1966, for 
lissolute behavior. In 19 6 7, t.hree Cf" ntral Comrni ttee 
nembers, Hajor Juan Vitalio Acuna Nunez, Major Antonio 
::;:mches Diaz, and Captain ElisPo Reyes Podriguez, died 
Ln Bolivia while serving in Che Guevar~'s guerrilla 
c:oiumn. 'T'wo more members, Hamon Calci rps Gordillo 
and Jose Jl.1atar, fp 11 victim to t.he "mj ~r0faction' 
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purge in January 1968. In July 1971, Major Eddy 
Sunol Ricardo, in very poor health, committed sui·
cide. The ailing Alfredo Tabur died on March 24, 
1973, and cancer claimed the life of Lazaro Pena 
on March 11, 1974. Since then, the Central Com~ 
mittee's membership has remained at 91. 

The number of members of the Central Cowmittee 
is unimportant so long as the political ratio re
mains relatively unchanged. In practice this body 
has been only a rubber stamp for approving policies 
and decisions already made in the Political Bureau. 
If a situation arises in which the Cuban Government 
wishes to give the appearance that the country is 
wholly united behind Castro in the face of a threat 
or in support of a particular policy, a statement 
on the subject will be released in the name of the 
Central Committee. If no such appearance of na
tional unity is needed, the statement is made by 
Castro or some other official. The Committee does 
give its advice to Castro on major issues and some
times serves as a collective sounding board for 
Castro's musings. It would undoubtedly assume ma
jor political importance should both Fidel and Raul 
Castro disappear from the scene. The Central Com~ 
mittee would then become much more articulate, as 
personalities emerged from the suffocating domi
nation of the Castros and in contrast to the pre
sent dogmatic approach, policy options would become 
much broader. Individuals and long dormant poli
tical factions would emerge to try to fill the 
leadership vacuum, and alliances and counteralli
ances would develop as committee members maneuvered 
to improve their positions. The "old" Communists 
could be expected to form an important bloc, but 
would probably be opposed by the comparatively 
young military veterans of the Sierra Maestra cam
paign, who seem to bear little affection for their 
aging ex-PSP comrades. Rather than one eliminating 
the other, the two groups would probably reach a 
working agreement under the nominal leadership of 
President Dorticos, a Political Bureau member, or 
one of the professional military men trained by 
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· ;12 Soviet.s. Under present circurnst n<:Ps, hor.,;·ever, 
:he Central CommittP.e seems satisfier! +-.o abjure a 
i.e.adershio r:ole and f1llow obedientl·· t-he dictates 
, , Fidel and Raul. 

'Tile Po ii n.cal Bureau 

·t'he heart oF thP Central Commit'f"P is the Po-
LLical Bureau. It is here that majrr issues are 

dLscussed, al thouqh it:: qoes without "' ~lyinq that. 
JUSt as in the Central CommitteP. 1 it. i_s Fidel ·who 
dominates, and hLs comr:ades have littlP chance n~ 
torcinq him to rever:sP a position onre he has take~ 
.:1 determined stand. 'rhe Pol it i.ca 1 81 p·pau is p"l.r
l~cularly useful to F·dpJ because it hPlps him 
t void the charge of creat.inq and mair -~-~a ining a per-· 
·:onali ty cult, a phenomenon which hi!= style of rule 
~:as fostered. Castro took advantage ~,f t.his camou·-
1 lage capability in the months after tis speech of 
u.ly 2 6, 19 70. When he showed up at 'i"A rious meet.ings 

.1.nd conferences t-o mor.i tor tl:le democr 1.t i zation oro
~~ss or: to exchange i~eas with the rank and file or 
:1ow to solve workers' problems and irrc-:rove produc
~ion and product1vity, he invariablv flanked him
self with as manv PoUtical Bureau me·nhers as he 
<:uuld reasonably muster, presenting a facade of 
,_:0llecti ve leadership. 

In addition to Fidel ;md Paul, t 'P Poli t ica 1 
:3ureau is composed of 11.1a-jor Guillermo Garcia, ;;1. 

n.Tti ve of OrientE• Pr:ovince, whose mai' claim to 
;=a.me is that he was the first peA.sant to join 
L·'idel' s guerrillas in the Sierra Maes':r.'1· Major 

:1an Almeida, a shrewd and capah le ~Je Tro who W,'JS 

lC Fidel's side at ~on~ada, during his imprison
nent on the Isle 0f PinPS, in the Grarn71a Expedi
L;on Ln late 1956, and through most of ~he two-year 
·=F.terrilla campaign in the Sierra Maes t:ra. Major 
•l.amiro Valdes, a touqh and cunning na" Lve of 
Artemisa, Pinar del Rio Province, who~P association 
1,rj ch Fidel parallels that of Almeida: 1•1i'ljor Sergio 
deL Valle 1 a successfuL medical doctor· who forsook 
llis career to join Cas+:.ro's Rehel Arm' ·in the Sier:r.•1 
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Maestra; Armando Hart, a co-founder with Fidel and 
others of the 26-JM, who, unlike many comrades who 
served on the urban front, is totally committed to 
Fidel; and President Osvaldo Dorticos, an intelli
gent economist who once ran for a minor office on 
a PSP ticket, but later became a 26-JM adherent in 
the city of Cienfuegos. Dorticos has been president 
ever since July 1959 and is one of Castro's top 
economic advisers. Hart served as education minister 
from January 1959 to October 1965, when he assumed 
the duties of secretary for organization of the new 
PCC. After the disappointing 1970 sugar harvest, 
he went to Oriente Province to try to help Almeida 
bring political and economic order out of the chaos 
there, and now is party first secretary in the prov
ince. Almeida has served in many key military po
sitions, including chief of the ground forces, deputy 
chief of the Armed Forces Ministry (MINFAR) , acting 
armed forces minister (while Raul Castro was attending 
high-level social, political, and economic courses 
taught by Soviets), chief of all construction acti
vity, and finally Political Bureau delegate in Oriente 
Province. Sergio del Valle also held various high 
posts in the MINFAR, including vice minister and chief 
of the General Staff. He succeeded Ramiro Valdes as 
Interior Minister in July 1968. Valdes had headed 
the Interior Ministry from its formation in 1961 un
til he left to take the same special training courses 
that Raul Castro, Almeida, and del Valle had already 
attended. Valdes then served briefly as first vice 
minister of MINFAR and now is a vice prime minister 
of virtue of his position as chief of the Construc
tion Sector. Guillermo Garcia, not generally noted 
for his intellectual capacity, has nevertheless 
served in high military posts and has held seats on 
the National Directorates of ORI and PURSC. Until 
1970, he was party chief in Oriente Province. He is 
now head of the Transportation and Communication 
Sector with the rank of vice prime minister. 

In July 26r 1970, Castro promised to create a 
Central Committee Bureau of Social Production on a 
level with the Political Bureau, but nothing has 
been heard of such a body within the party since 
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h .l.t:. t1me. h.Ls pro:nisc· led to napes :.nc:tt, ln liuht 
t:he como lex ecc.Jnomlc oroblems ste:mr· Lng from tile 

;u-Jar harvest, he migh finally be wi --~-ng to share 
; ,,,,,; ponslblli tv for adm~_nlstratl ve and o:conorru. c ar
:lLrs wLth others more oualltied than ne ln tnese 
~-''lds. Although Fide. instinct1vely reJects any 
'hlught of permi tt1ng U1e least amoun- of author1 ty 
!() slip from his qrasp, the seriousnet<> of Cuba's 
'cC·)nomic situation and the widespread public dls-
·tL~hantment resul tinq :::'rom the failun i:o achieve 

.vh::tt he had been haili·1a for years as a critical 
'".,!tlonal goal seer;1ed tu have imtyresser upon hirr the 
terili ty of his insis-::ence on govern JHJ a country 

:)t eight-and-one-ilalf :nillion people n the same 
''''rsonal fashion that .J. feudal baron !r.u:rht have 
uled his estate ln the Middle Ages. castro, his 

·•<..elf-confidence sitaken, withdrew behind a protectiv:: 
-~·:reen of party cniets tor several mo .. ttns while con
:!uc~ting a frenzied reorqanizatlon of JLL the mass 

r··:ranizations except t.te FMC, whlch w ,_:3 run by Raul s 
:,,,: f'e. 1\t about tl1e sa:ne c:.ime, change, Ln the govern
men-c were effected whi:::h suggested th1t a wholEsale 
restructuring was under way and -cha-c -~~tro, while 
0schewing any siqnific~nt shift of oower, was at 
: '":'l.St becoming mo::-e am•c:!nable to adv1c ~, particularl;: 

tat from the Soviets. Relations wit1 the USSR 
'iTJTmed aopreciabl v and Fidel, Preside 1 t Dorticos, 
tnd Car los Rafael P.odr1quez conferred at lengtr. 

with too Sov1et economLc and plannlng ~fficials. 

1\.s time pas::ec, t .uiel concerned ~l~lself more 
uid more 1.vi th foreign ::tffairs, con ten-- to leave 
kmestic matters to his subordlnates. :-ie no-c only 
J~uired Alexei Kosygin and rnanv other top ranking 
::creign officials around Cuba_, but aL;~ found t:ime 
Lt; visit Chile, Peru, a.nd Ecuador 1n ~9 /1 anei t:he 
U~JSH (twice), East Germany, Poland, H'.lrrgary, Czech-
lslovakia, Bulgaria, Romania, Algeria. ~orocco, 

·;I err a Leone, ancl Gulnea in 19 7 2. In L! 7 3, he went 
+-~ the ConferencE! of Nonaligned Natio·ls in Algiers 
u1d also visl ted ·:;uyana, 1'rinidad and I':Jbago, Guinea,. 
; aq, India, Nort:~ (and allegedly a p 'rtion of sout'1) 

Vietnam, and Czechoslovakia. His guest list so far 
- 1974 has included Leonid Brezhnev, ~ast Gernany's 

I:; i.ck Honecker, illqer la' s Houari Bourn ~dlene r and 
r rth Vietnam 1 s l'nam \ian Dong. Fide 1 · s ap?rovai is 
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undoubtedly still necessary for all important do
mestic decisions, political or economic, but his 
pervasiveness--and therefore his meddlesome bungling-
has been reduced considerably. 

Reorganizing the Government 

Although his promise to create a Bureau of 
Social Production within the party never was ful
filled, a parallel body was introduced into the 
regime's administrative branch. This new body-"-
the Executive Committee of the Council of .Ministers-
was finally made public on November 24, 1972, after 
two years of study and development. Before the 
shake-up, the Council of Ministers consisted of 
about two dozen cabinet members of ministerial rank. 
The main feature of the revamped Council is the 
newly created Executive Committee, which is headed 
by Fidel as prime minister and Raul as first vice 
prime minister and is staffed by seven vice prime 
ministers and President Dorticos. These ten men 
supervise the cabinet~ which was expanded to include 
27 positions of ministerial rank. In addition, 
some 17 other autonomous institutes and agencies 
were subordinated to the Council. The revitalization 
of the Council created a semblance of order out of 
the chaotic conglomeration of independent govern
mental agencies, established a definitive adminis-· 
trative chain of command, and created a board of 
super-managers to oversee the complex business of 
government. 

Although the reorganization did not gain momentum 
until long after Fidel's plaintive speech of July 26, 
1970, the first cautious steps toward administrative 
changes seem to have been taken in 1969, when Major 
Juan Almeida was appointed Political Bureau delegate 
in charge of supervising the development and execu
tion of all construction projects in Cuba. This 
super-management post placed Almeida over both the 
Ministry of Construction, which carried out non~mil-
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tary bulldlnq pro] ects, and the si 2 :jab le construc
;_ion forces of the MINFAR. His appc1ntment as chi·ef 
,,f what later was called the ''ConstrJ.ction Sector' 
;vas apparently an experiment in mana ::;-ement aimed at 
<:ringing under one individual the di Terse and often 
.wtonomous elements lnvolved in a particular indus·
Lry. Almeida, who later left the pc3ition to become 
r:oli tical chief of Oriente Province, and his succes
·,or, Rami ro Valdes Menendez, carriec out a wholesale 
restructuring of the industry which led to the liaui
Jation of the Hinistry of Constructi:m and the cre
ltion of four branches at the cabinec level. 

After Fidel's speech, reference3 ~o other eco
nomic "Sectors·' qradually began to a:)pear in i:he 
~uban press, but, unlike Almeida, th ; Sector chiefs 
.;ere no lonaer descrined as PoliticaL Bureau dele-
rates. 'l'his suggests that there had been plans to 
~Teate a super-management apparatus t-or direct:ing 
the economy at the Political Bureau Level within 
Lhe party, but that these plans had ~een dropped 
in favor of the formation of the Cou 1ei l of MinistE~rs' 
·xecutive Committee. The shift effe:tively orecluded 
che creation of an organization withrn Castro's po--
l.i tical apparatus that might eventua ... ly have developed 
into a counterbalance to the Politic 11 Bureau---
~.he regime's hiqhest element of auth Jri ty--and could 
'lave posed a potential threat to Cas r·ro Is othE~rwise 
mlimi ted authority. Although count "rnarts to the 

:)ectors finally appeared in the part' structure, 
~hey surfaced as separate adjunct co:n.missions (now 
<:alled departments) of the Central C -r:n:nittee rather 
:.t1an as a single policy-making body. They serve as 
c~ilannels through whicn the party Sect·etariat, which 
·.vas upgraded considerably in the cun·ent reorcrani
·:'..:ltion, passes the Central Committee·::; directives 
l:o the Executive Committee of the Co :neil of JVlinis
ters and monitors for the Central Co~mittee the prog
n~ss of the government in carrying o .t these c:i-
~~-~ cti ves . 

Ln creatina the new Sectors, ortoritv seemed 
;:o have been given to those areas of ~:oconomic acti v

t.y that most needed re-juvenation. ''hus, "old" 
:mnmunist and long-time friend of Ra rL Castro, Maior 
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Flavio Bravo, was assigned to alleviate the peren
nial headaches of the Consumption and Services Sec
tor; Major Guillermo Garcia, exhausted by his duties 
as party chief in Oriente Province, was relieved by 
Major Almeida and given the reins of the Transpor
tation and Communications Sector; and Major Diocles 
Torralba Gonzalez, another of Raul Castro's pro
teges, was placed in charge of the Sugar Harvest 
Sector; one of Raul's former guerrilla column com
manders, Major Belarmino Castilla Mas, who in mid-
1970 had replaced the ineffective Jose Llanusa as 
Education Minister, was given a wider mandate to 
solve the country's mushrooming educational prob
lems by being appointed chief of the Education, 
Culture, and Sciences Sector. 

When the Council of Ministers' Executive Com
mittee was announced in ~ovember 1972, other sectors 
were added. "Old" Communist and Minister without 
Portfolio Carlos Rafael Rodriguez took charge of 
the Foreign Relations Sector; Major Pedro Miret, a 
veteran of the Moncada barracks attack of 1953, was 
made head of the Basic Industries Sector; and Pres
ident Dorticos assumed control of the Economic and 
Administrative Sector. Control of the security 
forces--i.e., the Armed Forces and Interior Minis
tries--was placed directly under Fidel, with Raul 
continuing to serve as Armed Forces Minister. Fidel 
also was tasked with running several as-yet-unaffil
iated organizations related to public health and 
agriculture, with the expectation that at some un
specified date some of these will be transferred to 
an Agriculture and Livestock Sector. The various 
Sector chiefs are unlikely to have sweeping authority 
to determine policy for their respective industries-
this presumably is still left to Fidel and his advi
sers--and are probably concerned mainly with coordi
nating and executing whatever policy directives 
Castro has initiated. Nevertheless, their authority 
to investigate problems, demand accountings, pinpoint 
responsibility, suggest remedial action, and coor
dinate interdependent activities should prove bene
ficial if they can avoid becoming just another layer 
of bureaucracy. 
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While the restructuring of the m~ss organiza-
' l.·~ns and the government is nearing c·_:,m:Jletion, c.he 
r'''Jamping of the i?arty is still in fuJ l swinq. When 

:!e Central Comm1.ttee \-las constituted 1:1 October 
~~65, it had, in addition to the Poli~i~al Bureau, 
d ..Jecretar~at, an Organlzing Secretarc (Armando 
.L1rt) , and SlX commiss1ons: the Fore1qn Affairs 
·~·;mmission, chaired by Osmany Cienfue:;os; the Ed
h:ation Commission, chaired bv then Education 
t''llnister Armando dart; the Economic C~:mmission, 
:t:aired by President ae1d then Economy Minister 
J•;valdo Dorticos; the <:<evolutionary OrHmtation 

c>:mmission, chaired bv Orlando Fundora; the Consti-
:: ~.tional Studies Commission, chaired ::)y "old" Com-
cn.· .. nist Blas Roca; and c.he Revolutionarv Armed Forces 
u:d State Security Conunlssion. chaire :JY Raul C::J.str:o. 

::arly 1966, a ~abor Commisslon was added, with 
t other "old" Communlst., Lazaro Pena, as chairman. 

uf these seven commissions, all ut two lan·
cfii.shea ln various deqrees of lnactivl.tV. Indeed, 
;;:,·._:y may never have been intenaed to :•l::J.y a sicrni-
r cant role, but onlv to glve the app arance of an 
Lnsti tutionalized leadership. One of t.n.e exceptions 

-;,.f.JS the Revolutionarv Armed Forces ani State Security 
'> rnmission, through which Raul contra lled not only 
l.11s own ministry OHNFAR) , but also ~JliNINT (which 

1.. eludes the Natlonal Revolutionary P::,lice, the 
•s·~rder Guard forces, and the foreiqn Jnd domestic 
L. tc:d ligence collection and exploi tat Lon services) 
'l.'n.e other exception was the Re'\rolutio:·tary Orienta~ 
t:. 1 on Commission--now t.:.1e Revolutlonarl Jrientat:ion 
De: partmen t--whic~ predated the Centra~ Committee bv 
; veral years; lts maln functions were to control 
t: .. c content of public information med1a. establish 
wd promulgate propaganda guidellnes, superv1.se -c.he 
1. • ,doctrination of the masses, and con .:uct public 

r)r_: inion polls. 

The six-man Secrec.ariat, made up of Fidel and 
'···, ul Castro, President Dorticos, two ····old" Communist:s, 

d ex-Revolutionary Directorate memb r Faure Chomon, 

0-
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was responsible for party housekeeping functions. 
Organizing Secretary Armando Hart was charged with 
membership and structural responsibilities. 

Following the addition of the Labor Commission 
in 1966, the structure of the Central Committee and 
its related organs remained undisturbed until late 
1970. Since that time, a host of changes has been 
made, and this process is continuing. The Organi
zing Secretary, Armando Hart, moved to Oriente Prov
ince to assist Major Almeida, and in his place an 
Organizational Secretariat blossomed with Moncada 
veteran Jesus Montane Oropesa, a comrade of Fidel's 
since university days, as its apparent chief. The 
Organization Secretariat even developed a commission 
of its own, the Ideological Commission, with "old" 
Communist Juan Mier Febles on its staff. Added 
directly to the Central Committee were a Social 
Work Commission, a Central Organisms Commission, a 
Transportation Commission, a Construction Commission, 
a Distribution and Consumption Commission, an Internal 
Orientation Cormnission, a Recreation Subcommittee, 
and a Human Resources Commission. The old Education 
Commission became the Commission on Education, Cul·
ture, and the Sciences,and its former chairman was 
replaced by Vice Prime Minister Belarmino Castilla 
Mas. 

The Current Party Structure 

The latest stage in the restructuring of the 
party's upper echelons began in early 1973 when 
the Central Committee's commissions started to ap
pear in the press as "departments." So far, 15 
have been identified: the Organization Department, 
the Department for the Formation of Party Cadres, 
the Military Department, the Department for Servicing 
Central Organizations, the Judicial Affairs Depart
ment, the Economy Department, the Agriculture-Live-· 
stock Department, the Foreign Relations Department, 
the Sugar Sector Department, the Consumption and 
Services Department, the Transportation and Communi-
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',ltion Department, thf" Construction f,c~r.::trtment, thF· 
··:ducation, Science, ar d Culture Depar t.rnent 1 th•:: Bac: ic 
l ::dustry Department, 2nd the Social v-i)rk Depar·tment. 

Many of these ne~ bodies oarall0l the new eco
omic Sectors while others have functinns that are 

"·"' l f-evident. Thev cr nsti tute the li ·1k between thf'' 
party and the government through which oarty deci-

ions and directives r-rP r.hanneled ar' through which 
':.ice government kPeps the party appris•:Od of the proa
r·c·ss of t.he measures taken to 1.molemE nt t.hese de
·=·.Lsions and di rectl vef~. Each deoartr:1+~n t seems to 

the resoonsib1l1ty of a specific rrPmber of the 
Jrty Secretariat, and some Secretari 1 t members mus '

t1::.ve more than one derartment under their supervisj on. 
'L":.e Secretariat, there fore, has assurrr,~d a much morP 
-; i qni ficant role in the ftmctioninq c ·= the part~v th7-tn 
i 1 or1qinally had. 

C:xcept for t:~1e previously men tic '1ed reduct: ion 
th•:: membershir) of thP Central Comrr ttee, the first 

.;:-ange in the personnel of the Centra i. Committee or 
s attendant bodies--as established rn October 1965--

•r~as announced in Havara on February 7 19 7 3, r . ..rhen 
i~•-::ur new members were :=Jdded to the se.·n:~tariat · LAbor 

:V1l nis-cer Jorge Risquet, Armed Forces 'lice Minister 
''·:r Politir.al Work Mil-l>r Antonio Pere7 Herrera. dep
Tty director of t.ne National Fishing -nst-it.ut.e Isid,>ro 
Malmierca Peoli, and Ambassador to Mosr.ow Raul Garcia 
':)laez. All are Centr1.l Committee menb~rs. Both 
q~squet and Perez Herrero served under Raul Castro 
:_n Lhe war against Batista: Malmierca P·~oli was a. 
newber of the pre-Castro Communist pa rtv ~ and Garci "l. 
P:olaez fought in Fidel's guerrilla co'umn durino 
:_he revolution. St.i 11 another addi ti •":1 to the 
:;.--.-cretariat--Vice Prim3 Minister for ~:::;ic Industrv 
>':?dro Miret Priet:)--Wa _::; announced in '1nnary 19 7 4, 
br-inging its membershi::> to ll, its pr=·::;ent total. 
Ph ret, a member of the Cent-.ral Commit',~,~ 1 has been 
~•osely associated wit~ Castro ever s1nre their 
;~udent days at Havana Universitv. 

The expansicn of -:.he Secretariat was orohably 
:quired by the ll.Crea::;ed work] oad th- nartv reor

<r;Jnization placed on i -:s original mem· ;~rs. President 
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Dorticos and Carlos Rafael Rodriguez, for example 
had been given major duties in the Executive Com
mittee of the Council of Ministers in November 1972. 
Faure Chomon moved on to political tasks deep in 
eastern Cuba some time ago, and Blas Roca has been 
preoccupied for more than three years with the re
organization of Cuba's legal system. Furthermore, 
the party's first congress has been scheduled for 
1975 and the Secretariat, as the party's housekeeping 
body, must bear much of the responsibility of pre
paring for it. 

Of the five new Secretariat appointees, only one 
was a member of the pre-Castro Communist party. Castro 
undoubtedly had the congress in mind when making the 
selections. He had no intention of letting the "old" 
Communists gain significant strength in any branch 
of the party that might have major influence during 
the critical period of political maneuvering prior 
to the congress. The Secretariat is now made up of 
Fidel, Raul, and four men loyal to them; three "old" 
Communists; one former member of the Revolutionary 
Directorate; and one--President Dorticos--who held 
membership in both the pre-Castro Communist party and 
the pro-Castro 26-JM. Castro, therefore, has as much 
of an edge in the Secretariat as he has in the Central 
Committee itself. 
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"Hl\PTER FIVE.: 1'HE SErTJT<_ITY J::>r!RCES 

1'he Cuban Revol ut~ionary Armed Fe -~(~es of today 
,, ·t~ the outgrowth of r~he Rebel Army , llat was formed 
'cl the mountains of Oriente Province :=rom December 
). , 19 59. 'rhe nucleus of this ::~rmy ccnsisted of thf' 
fl2 men of the Granma Exoeditio:"'l whic[· ;:1fter thf" dic:-
dstrous ambush bv Batista's forces at· l\legria de Pio 
en December 5, 19 56 --nn ly three days a.fter the foree 
returned secretlv to c·n:-::la--was almost destroyed. 
'Those of the 82 not k1 1 led or •-captun rl during the 
ambush, or summarilv ~xecuted after cantured, dis
pc~rsed in a dozen or more sma1 1 oart 1 F>c; of three or 
tour men. 'I'hey wandered through the mountains unti 1 
chance brought S•:Jme ot them together acrain. Tn the 
rogrouped force were ~bout 15 or 20 Fen, although 
Cilstro likes to say there were only 12. 

'l'he ragged c:rou? took the "offerc:.i ve" on ,Janur:r:y 
, 1!)57, descending from the mountaj ~,s to attack "' 

T:'1all mil i t.ary post at the iso 1.ated ,.i llage of T,a 
Plata on Oriente's southern coast. r~spjte st:,Jbborn 
reslstance, the querr1Jlas managed tc overrun ~he 
post. Following this modest victory. the nascent 
f<.ebel Army continued its hit-and-run tactics. qrad
ually growing in strength by recruitina peasan~s 
and assimilating groups of youths frc11 the cities. 

:!y July 1957, the Rebel Army had grown to some 
dL to 100 men, a large enough group f1r Castro to 
create a second guerrlll.a unit, dubbe-1 Column Number 
:<'cur to confuse t:he enemy. He placed the new nni t 
·.1nder the command of C'he Gneva ra. Th·" Rebel Armv 
,;ontinued to grow. By February 19 58, it numbered 
about 350, or enough for Castro to es+-:ablish two 
more units, Column Numtler Six "Frank Dais" nnd 
Cclumn Number Three "Mario Munoz." TI--Je latter W'1.S 

sent to operate near El Cobre west of Santiaao de 
r:uba under the command of Major ,Juan ".lmeida. The 
r:ormer r under Raul's C:)mmand! WA.S dis:.:;atcheo to thP 
ncrtheast to open up a second front ann carrv the 
war to the eastern half of the provin~e. 

· Ul4-
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Once on his own, Raul demonstrated a remarkable 
ability to organizej despite his youthful appearance, 
he was able to earn the respect and close cooperation 
of other guerrilla groups which had been operating 
independently in the area. By the time Batista fled 
ten months later, Raul was conunanding six rebel col
umns and an air force of 12 aircraft, and was in 
control of approximately 12,000 square kilometers of 
territory. His forces inflicted 1,979 casualties on 
the Batista forces, while suffering only a little 
more than 160 dead of its own, captured 1,216 weapons, 
shot down three planes, and destroyed or captured 31 
posts and garrisons. 

During the same period, Raul had created a civil 
administration that included Departments of Education 
(under Asela de los Santos) , Propaganda (Jorge Serguera 
Riveri) , Public Works (Oriente Fernandez) , Public 
Health (Jose Ramon Machado Ventura) , Justice (Augusto 
Martinez Sanchez) , Personnel (Senen Casas Regueiro) , 
Supplies (Julio Casas Regueiro), a Central Treasury, 
a public force, an Agrarian Bureau (Antonio Perez 
Herrero), and an organization of over 100 Peasants' 
Associations (with "old" Communist Jose "Pepe" Ramirez 
Cruz as secretary general). Raul's Department of 
Propaganda published 12 issues of a semi-monthly news
paper, Surco, and maintained two mobile and 12 fixed 
radios for broadcasting and for point-to-point contact 
with Fidel in the Sierra Maestra and with Miami, Mexico, 
and Venezuela. More than 200 schools and 40 hospitals 
were established in the ten months of the Second 
Front's existence. A bomb factory was set up to ser
vice the guerrilla air force, and arms plants, tailor 
shops for making uniforms, and shoe factories were 
created. When the war ended, Raul ~,vas operating a 
veritable state within a state and was providing more 
services to the people of the area than Batista ever 
had. 

In the Sierra Maestra, following the departure 
of Raul and Almeida, Fidel called for a general 
strike throughout the nation, but because of poor 
coordination, lack of popular support, and barbaric 
counter-measures by the Batista regime, it was a 
disastrous failure. Batista countered with a massive 
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j]_f:ensive against. Castro's mountain h~:·adquarters. but 
Ule> government troops lacked the will to fight and 
Lh2 operation failed. By mid-summer _958, Cast.ro was 
un the offensive himselfr sending two g-1errilla col~ 
mnns led by Camilo Cienfuegos and Che :;J.evara across 
Camaguey and into Las Villas Province 'iVhere, joined 
by local forces, chey out the coup de gr:-ace to the 
datista era at year's .3nd by capturin r Santa Clara 
and an armored train tnat the President had sent to 
n.;lieve the city. Two columns left t··e Sierra Maestra 
\fJ set up a fourth fro1t in northwest Oriente, and by 
Lhe time Batista fled from Cuba early ::m. New Year's 
uay 1959, almost all of Or:-iente and L s Villas Prov
;nces was 1..n rebel han::l.s. In additio·~, a small guer-
t· i. L l.a force under Ma'ior:- Dermedio Esca ona was operating 
in Pinar del Rio Province in the name of the 26-JM. 

~fter The Victory 

'The January victory was followed ~\l land reform 
u:. May, and many of th3 Rebel Army's ,fficers auickly 
;__;und themselves in ch'lrge of large s:~::rments of .::rgri

,;ulture or cattle rals '-nq acreage wi t'loJ.t the slightest 
:cwwledge of how to uso it. A number :)f other offi-
_:':-'.rs of the Rebel Army disappeared f_r,,:n the scene 
i.n one way or another. Major Paco Ca:;n~ra lived 
U1rough the guerrilla 'var only to die in an accident 
·~Jlcile accompanying Fid·~l on a brief tt"i.D to Venezuela 
in late January 1959: .. 1aior Felix Pen , a guerrilla 
:umbatant for 22 month3 who had presi ·J.:~d on the· court 

""h ich tried and acquit ted 2 2 Batista '' i rmen in earlv 
9 S 9, committed suicidr~ shortly after E<' i.del ove,rturned 

tJte court's verdict, r•3tried the airmo·n. and gave them 
iong prison sentences: Major Delio Gonez Ochoa, who 
rose in the guerrilla ranks to head t~e rebels' fourth 

cont in the final days of the strugg~e. fell into 
-.lis favor and as punishment was ordere : to accompany 
the mixed Cuban-Dornini~:::an guerrilla f, ·rc::e on its in
vasion of the Dom1..nica:1 Republic, when~ he was captured 
i.n June 1959; Major Pedro Diaz Lanz, ·hief of the Rebel 
:\ir Force, quickly became disenchante,·i 1.vith the new 
r:2qime and went into exile in mid-195':': Major Huber 
Matos, as uoset as Dia->: Lanz with the dL rection the 
lli~volution was takinq, tendered his r~signation but. 
tlong with his entire staff, was trie and convicted 
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of counterrevolutionary activity; one of Matos' sub
ordinates, upon hearing of Matos' arrest, committed 
suicide; Major Camilo Cienfuegos, the army chief of 
staff who arrested Matos, disappeared on October 28, 
1959, while returning to Havana by air from Matos' 
headquarters in Camaguey. 

These and other losses to a small army already 
stretched dangerously thin moved the new regime to 
enter more than 100 cadets in the military school 
at Managua in June 1959 and a smaller number at the 
Mariel Naval Academy three months later in an effort 
to bolster its over-taxed officer corps through 
the training of cadres untainted by service to Batista. 
To institutionalize the regime's military, the National 
Revolutionary Militia (MNR) was founded, and the De
fense Ministry was replaced by the Revolutionary Armed 
Forces Ministry (MINFAR) in October 1959. Raul Castro 
was named to head the new ministry, and Rogelio Acevedo, 
a young member of Che's guerrilla column during the 
rebellion, was appointed chief of the MNR in January 
1960. Later the same year, in September, a school was 
set up in Matanzas to train militia cadres, and the 
following month the class of cadets at Managua was 
graduated early in expectation of an invasion by US 
sponsored exiles. 

The MNR was mobilized on December 31, 1960, to 
await the invasion and remained in a state of alert 
until January 20, inauguration day in the us. The 
MNR was then directed against counterrevolutionary 
bands that had taken to the mountains in southern 
Las Villas Province and, under the command of Major 
Diocles Torralba Gonzalez, conducted a counterin
surgency campaign in the Escambray region. During 
the invasion in April 1960, the MNR was sent to repulse 
the landing at Playa Giron. The students at the 
Matanzas militia cadre school was dispatched to the 
scene of battle, and many were killed. The decisive 
action of the minuscule Revolutionary Air Force in 
sinking the invaders' supply and support ships isolated 
the attacking force and permitted the militia to over
whelm it within 72 hours of the disembarkation. 
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The MNR retnrned t-o the struggl' against the 
c <errllla bands 1mtil it was r~placec' by new units, 
r~a.lled the Anti~Bandit Brigades (LCBo·l that. had been 
::;tabll.shed on July 3 1962. While t,_tP T,CBs c:onduct
:'d a rnop~up of the stnbborn guerrillc forces, the 
r1~cmlar military units were expanded as rapidly as 
n.ew men could be trained. Larqe am01 nts of military 
,-,;c.iprnent and weapons arrived from E;:oc.tern E1Jrope in 

steady f:low, and following the rnis~i1e crisis of 
r)ctober 1962, much of the materi~l nr-·~rided by the 

viet forces was turred over t_o the -.!,bans as fast 
.Js they could assimil2te the technolc~y. Motor tor
p0do boats, submarine chasers, and fa3t launch~s 
LLring surface-to-surface missil~s were turned over 

the Cuban Revolut.ic•nary Navy on At:}ust 3, 1963, 
.wd by 19 6 5 the Cubans had assumed reo:; nons ibi li_ty for 
,dl weapon systems lett by the depart:>d Soviet troops. 
hlso in 1963, several cadet schools w~re established 

provide a steady flow of officers "nr service in 
1:.1nk, infantry, art.illery, and cornrnun i.cil.tions units, 
_ud the General I-laximo Gomez Advanced Basic School 
,,v.as founded to prepare armed forces c 1mmand cadres 

r high-Level assignm"~nts in .1 milit1ry establish
,nr~nt rapidly become mor-e and more cor~nl.~x. In N0v
caber, Raul proposed a la,,v of obl igat )ry military 
'"''rvice and in December tJ<e work of c'-">·"l.t-.ing party 
·~>:o L ls in the armed fnr--:es was bequn i ·, =1. unit in 

tstern Cuba. 

A :acie~v MilitRrized 

The first draft c4ll came in Apr l 1964, and as 
L·esull. of the influx of recruits, n;r,v· military units 

'·"ere created. Three n•"'W nn its in the Havana area 
'ivere formed in the fir::;t half of 1965---t-he Armored 
:)J'Jision, the Independf>nt Army Corps c·f the East, 
cJ,nd the Independent Arny Corps of the \rJest--and 
.'3pcciallst schools '!len• est-ablished b,- t·he various 
;ervices to meet the nPerl. for t-rained t-echnicians at 

enlisted leveL Ir 1966, the Armcn:·d Division 
!<:·came the Armored Con-~s and another r t=>.w tmi t, the 
Ia,rana De tense Trooos Croup, was formE d. Als·o in 
·966, the Military Tec~nological Tnsti~Lte for train
LLL!' otfjcers and +-echnJcians was 0penE;: nsinq 
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facilities of the old Colegio Belen, Fidel's alma 
mater; the Carlos Ulloa Aviation Cadets School was 
founded at San Julian in western Pinar del Rio 
Province; and the first of seven Camilo Cienfuegos 
Military Schools was established at Playa Baracoa, 
near Havana, to provide boys between the ages of 
ll and 19 with an education at the junior and senior 
high school levels. The Camilo Cienfuegos Military 
Schools, which teach children who intend to make a 
career of military service, are operated by the MINFAR 
vice ministry for training and are the responsibility 
of Captain Asela de los Santos, the same woman who 
served as head of Raul Castro's Department of Education 
in Oriente during the guerrilla war in 1958. The 
schools are now co-educational; the first girls were 
admitted in the fall of 1969. The schools are the 
source of most of the students vlho enter the various 
cadet schools and the Military Technological Institute. 

As the years passed, the military's influence 
began to be felt more and more throughout the country. 
Military men appeared in increasing numbers in the 
sugar harvest management, in industry, in education, 
in autonomous agencies, in the Council of Ministers, 
and in top party positions. In 1968, for example, 
the Political Bureau delegate system appeared. It 
apparently was designed to be a supermanagement system 
in which delegates named by the Political Bureau as
sumed supreme authority in a geographical area or, in 
one case, a particular industry. In all, seven 
Political Bureau delegates were appointed--for Oriente, 
Camaguey, Matanzas, and Pinar del Rio provinces, for 
the Isle of Pines and the Holguin regions, and for 
the Construction Industry. All seven posts were 
filled by majors. 

Eight of the ten changes that took place in the 
Council of Ministers between 1967 and mid-1972 in
volved military men. In five cases, a military man 
replaced a civilian: in one, a military man replaced 
another military man; and in two, a civilian was re
placed by another civilian. In no case was a mili
tary man replaced by a civilian. The trend was the 
same in autonomous agencies. The director of the 
Cuban Broadcasting Institute, Aurelio Martinez, who 
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was in charge of al~ radio and televls on broadcast
] na in Cuba, was J:eplaced in May ..L9 6 7 uy Major ,Jorge 
Serguera Riveri, who lleaaed Raul Castrr; • s Depart:ment 
of Propaganda in Or1ente in 1958. Untd the govern
ment reorganization announced in NovenuJer 19 7 2, the 
heads of all five or: the new economic -;ectors dis
'=ussed earlier were also majors. The _he Guevara 

j;J.nd Clear1nq Brigade, formed in late L ~ 6 7, was led 
army personnel and 11ad a mil1tary s:: . .ructure, witL 

riqid mllitarv discipllne. When the ~±tional Agri
cultural and Livestock Developmenr. Age LCY (DAP) was 
r·cr-med 1n mld-1968, 1t was patterned a-'.ung the same 
lines as the Che Guevara Brigade, whiut it later 
Jb~orbed. Chief of DAP is another ofr Leer, Major 
'<1arlo Oliva Perez. f'li~itarization ah,> hit the sugar 
industry and hit lt hard. The JMAP ur.Lts already 
discussed were a tJroduct ot MINFAR' s c ffort to ex
pand its role in the natlonal economy, and when the 
UNAP system fell lnto disrepute and h,_ i to be re
nLaced dur1ng the early sr.ages oi the 1968 sugar 
het rvest, it was J.'ll..LNFAR that filled in i-H th thousand~; 
'' i: t:.roops 1n what was called Operatic: Marrbi. Oper,>
t ion l'ilambi las tee frorr early 19 6 8 un t. 1 August of 
; he same year, when the first units or t:.he newly 
1:u rmed Centennial Youtn Column ( CJC) -. cci ved in 
Camaguey J?rovince to relieve the sold e cs. .Ln keep -
i.ng with the trend of the times, this :1•~w organiza
Uon too was formed along military lifles; it in
cluded military training in its activ ties, was 
:> taffed in part by officers, and depe r:ded heavily on 
rnili tary discipl1ne. CJC members who served in the 
(;:Jl unm for a ful.1.. three years were c:r,,cdl ted wi t:h 
- lfillment of the1r mil1tary draft :r,,,quiremeni:. 

'I'he ent1re harve!::>t in Oriente P:r _~vince was turned 
<;ver to military management in 19 6 8 i 1 what was 
tnnounced as a tes c pian. If the miL. tary establish
ment could succeed in Or1ente, the pl~n was to be 
1dopted in Oriente, Camaguey, and Lab ~illas provinces 
lor the 19 69 harvest and in all. six F :·ovinces for 
Lhe 1970 harvest. There were many mc·Jificatio::1s 
ollowinq the l9bC! harvest and the p~.arL was not fu:J ly 

i.mplemented throuqhour. Cuba, but many of its features, 
:.c; uch as complex ''agricultural commanc posts" and 
1trqe-scale part1cipaclun by tne troc ps, were continued 
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in the later harvests. Much of the harvest remains 
in military hands today, with primary responsibility 
resting with the chief of the Sugar Harvest Sector, 
Major Diocles Torralba Gonzalez. Massive military 
participation became so necessary for the harvests 
that to avoid any further impairment of combat readi
ness, new military units, called Permanent Infantry 
Divisions (DIP) , were established in 1971 to serve 
as a permanent agricultural labor force. The men of 
these units received basic infantry training, but 
spent most of their time in agricultural work; most 
were involved in the sugar harvest, but many worked 
with rice, coffee, viands, or in construction. The 
DIP system was so large that its chief, Major Oscar 
Fernandez Mell, ranked as a vice minister of MINFAR. 
The men under his control doubled in August 1973 when 
the CJC and DIP merged and became the Youth Labor 
Army. 

Education too was a major target to militari
zation. All technological institutes and senior 
high schools were taken over by a new MINFAR office 
(first made public in late 1968), called the Vice 
Ministry for Military Technological Education. At 
its head was Major Belarmino Castilla Mas, the former 
MINFAR vice minister and chief of the General Staff, 
who had served as chief of one of Raul's six guer
rilla columns in 1958. Apparently as a result of 
considerable international criticism by K.S. Karol 
and Rene Dumont, among others, Castro tried to dis
guise the growing influence of the military by shift
ing Castilla Mas from MINFAR to the Education Ministry, 
appointing him to replace Education Minister Jose 
Llanusa in July 1970. Far from reducing military in
fluence, the move completed the militarization of the 
Education Ministry. Castilla Mas brought with him 
his MINFAR staff and installed MINFAR's vice minister 
for training, Major Jose Ramon Fernandez Alvarez, as 
first deputy education minister, replacing Eduardo 
Muzio. Furthermore, he removed Muzio from his second 
responsibility, that of chief of the Education Minis
try's adjunct body, the National Cultural Council, 
and replaced him with another officer, First Lieutenant 
Luis Pavon Tamayo, who had been editor of the mili
tary weekly Verde Olivo when that magazine had engaged 
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i ;, a lengthy aEd blt"::.er denunci.atio ,-Jf c:ert;=:in Cuban 
,tellectuals whose lLterary works c,-ntainen veilPr! 

:ritLcism of the reqime, This move :oded ill for 
:·tba's intellectJ.al community and in-L:o~~d the next vear 
•f1.e of those whc had i:)een attacked b·.· 'Jerde OJ ivo r 
L~berto Padilla, was a.rrested and su. · i (::-cteci-t.C:,-:str·lnq 
;cessures until ne made an agonizing .=m.d debasing s.elf
:·r-iticism admittlng h1s "c:ounterrevo! rt-ionary" faults 
'·n. front of an assemb :v of t.he nat i or· a! profess ion :=Jl 
Jrganization for writArs and artists 

Not surprisLngly hrjnginq the r ilitary into the 
:·>iucatlon Ministry res11 Ited in furth,c·r stress on mili
f~ry tralnlnq within the educatlonal svstem. All 
senior hiqh school anrl technological institute stu~ents, 
L•)t:h :uale and female. received milit pr traininrr at-
~hool in addition to their ac=:l.demi c ''llbject.s and t-here

hi fu l fi 1 Led theJ. r three-year mi li tanr servi C'e nhl i
'Ll.t.I.on while in schoo·. So that the 1ddition ot- mili
L.Jry subiects to the s.enj_or hiqh schc :)] and technologi-
, ·.d. institute curricu; a would not be ·Ie:~t.rimenta] to 
Li1c~ students 1 academic Pducation ~ an =1dditional ye.'lr 
,.;ds added to j unJ or h 1 oh school. Thf· students who re
<X.,Lved miLitary t:raim na were formed "lrimari lv into 
•Inti--tank and ant.t-aircraft artillen· crun crews anrl 
~ere destined to serve 1n that capacitv in the event 

a military alert. 

l~m]:)l:-,asis on the Heservef' 

()ne of r_he d1ffiS nf this Student v·eady-reserve 
~ds to enable the req1me to reduce tt~ si.ze of its 
r~qular force anc permit the release ~f manpower 
~dly needed in the labor force. Thj ~ suggests that 

:.:ne size of the military establishmen ,- has peaked 
.wd that militarv mancower has been c 1t to a much 
·uore reasonable ::lqure. Some of the •eqative effects 

! the reduction are being offset bv 1mproved t.ech
nlogy, which can be assimilated beca ·:se of thE~ good_ 

{Uality of the technical education sy~tem est~llished 
within MINFAR over the years. Severa vears aqo, 
<.;ul Castro comp~.ained that in the re;·rirae's Pariy 
LJys t_he average Hebel Army officer h ';d only three 
n ars of formal edncat ion, but. he cla • med t.ha t this 

'" ___ } 
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had since been raised to about six years. The edu
cational level has risen higher since then, and, as 
the Camilo Cienfuegos Military Schools feed more and 
better trained students into the cadet schools, thus 
enabling them to raise their standards, it is bound 
to go higher yet. 

One indication that the armed forces have fewer 
permanent personnel appeared in May 1971, when the 
General Ignacio Agramonte Officers School in Matanzas 
closed. The closure, it was announced, was made be
cause the armed forces were now better organized, re
sulting in an increased capability for modern combat 
that "has provided us with the chance to reduce the use of 
human and material resources which are so needed to 
support the country's economic plans." Shortly there
after, MINFAR's Osvaldo Sanchez Cabrera School for 
Political Instructors was also closed. The responsi
bilities of both institutions were shifted to the 
General Antonio Maceo Interservice Cadets School at 
Ceiba del Agua. 

Some idea of the size of the reduction in the 
military that the Cubans had in mind can be gained 
from figures given by then-deputy chief of the 
Revolutionary Armed Forces General Staff Major Oscar 
Fernandez Mell in early 1970. He claimed that one to 
two percent of the total population is the proper 
range for the size of a peacetime army, and that 30 
to 35 percent of that army should consist of regular 
forces with the rest reserves. Using the 1970 census 
figure of 8.5 million as Cuba's total population! 
Fernandez Mell's lower estimates would mean that Cuba's 
regular armed forces strength could be as low as 
25,500 of a total force, regular and reserve, of 
85,000. Fernandez Mell's high estimates would bring 
the strength of the regular army to as high as 59,500 
with a total force of 170,000. Even the higher--and 
probably more accurate--figures are a reduction of 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 50 percent, if there 
is truth to Castro's claim that 100,000 military men 
could be used in the 1970 sugar harvest with enough 
left over to maintain the nation's defenses. This 
explains, of course, why the militarization of 
education was necessary. If the country's 15,700 
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.;c .tLOL i1iq.i1 s.:::::hoo.L scu-.:ieni:S, using 19. -~ statistics, 
tr~ added to the i9,70J s~udents in tecnnolog~cal 
:r.stitutes and to the JU,LlOO universir.:y students 
"'1ho are formed in Lo .ce3erve un~ ts, th·:~ :otal eligible 
;tudent populaticn is /5,400. If those engagec. in 

acher training are incl-1ded, as was :nost likE,lv 
~l:c:.:; case, the number o= potentl::tl stu.t::!'tt reservi..stc, 

· -;es to 102,700. 

l'h.e militarizatio.l w::ts even exce.lcied to the 
J<n1or hlqh schools. In April l'.:i72 1 3ome 465 stu-
lcnts, male and tema.LE·, at the Ana He ._ancourt L~unio1: 

:[; qh School in Camaquey were organize·:i .Lnto six 
:umpanies of student r::ill tia under th·:O auspices of 
~Le MlNFAR, tll.ININT, ar.a C~vil Defense. f'lans called 
',:r me:IT'cbers to spend one sess~on a we~J<.. plus one 

:nday per month 1.n t1 alning. This c·J-ed teenagers 1 

1n ll~ia was established ln March 1971 and apparently 
:,v JS expected to spreau "spon tan eo us ly· to other junior 

;qh schools. 

fAlL: .. ::ary n:!2erve~ 1..11 Cuba are nc cru.ng new. Tree 
i.CB unl ts used aqains·c tlle coun terrev :::,1 utionary bands 
;:-~·om m.Ld-1962 unt1.l tne total elimination of tbe anti
C.lstro querrllla:, thrt·e years lacer Lvc-lved into a 
:tc~w J.rreqular-type un.Lt, called the ]\lotmtaln 'l'roops. 
These were kept 1n a ; eserve status lJDt.il enemy 
:Tfi1tratlons or other t:.hreats requirt!Cl their mobi ~i

;~ation. The MoUc"'ltaln 'Iroops t:.nen evcJ.ved into the 
l- nc!Sen t 'terri to rial" (i.e. 1 reserve J un~ ts--ready 
n-~serves that can be called up on veJ. y short noticE. 
".' -:ey are lnvariauly t11e ones act:i vatcd for the en
c:trciement of inrlltrd.t:.lon teams or .LOcal counter-

'vol ut1.onarles 1 and ctre an importan ,_ segment of 
~'e Cuban defense esta.bl~shmen t. 

'nc H_,_;au.Lar Forces 

i.'he maior e.Lemenu:; of Cuba's arneo. forces are 
'u~ Revo1 utionarv Nav{ (HGR) , the Ai !' and A1.r De

fense f'orce (DAAFAR) 1 and the ground torces. 'tne 
'1{;'R, commanded bv Haior Aldo Santaman.a, in early 
1173 received two OSA-class guided-m.Lss~le fast 

:1.trol boats from tne USSR to supple:1•2:1t the 18 
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KOMAR-class guided missile fast patrol boats, 12 SO-l 
class submarine chasers, 6 Kronstadt-class submarine 
chasers, 12 P-6 class fast patrol boats, and 12 P-4 
class fast patrol boats that make up the MGR's surface 
fleet. The DAAFAR, commanded by Major Francisco 
Cabrera, is made up of the Revolutionary Air Force 
and the Air Defense. The former, which is equipped 
primarily with MIG-21 jet aircraft, operates out of 
three main airfields: San Antonio de los Banos Air 
Base south of Havana; Camilo Cienfuegos Air Base 
near Santa Clara in central Cuba; and Frank Pais Air 
Base at Holguin in eastern Cuba. The Air Defense is 
composed of the previously mentioned surface-to-air 
missile units and an unspecified number of anti-air
craft artillery pieces. 

The ground forces are made up of three armies 
(Eastern, Central, and Havana); two independent army 
corps (Camaguey and Pinar del Rio) ; two subordinated 
army corps (the Central Army's Las Villas A.rmy Corps 
of ready reservists and the Eastern Army's Holguin 
Army Corps); and many smaller units. Although the 
Youth Labor Army discussed earlier is alleged to be 
on a par with the other three armies, it apparently 
has no matching combat capability and is primarily 
a labor force. 

A considerable amount of information on the 
Cuban Armed Forces can be gleaned from overt publi
cations, such as ·the armed forces weekly journal 
Verde Olivo and the party daily newspaper Granma, 
but corresponding data on the forces at the dis-
posal of the Interior Ministry are almost non-existent. 
It is known that these forces include the border 
guards responsible for protecting Cuba's coastline, 
the National Revolutionary Police, which handles 
normal police functions such as traffic control and 
apprehension of criminals; the State Security troops 
used mainly in a counterespionage capacity: an 
Intelligence Directorate for collecting foreign 
intelligence and carrying out clandestine operations: 
and other units reponsible for such matters as im
migration and population control. Although details 
are lacking, it is clear that the Interior Ministry 
and its hierarchy have much in common with the Armed 
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~orces Mlnistry and 1.ts staff, and rhere appear tn 
':Je no ma1or polltica ~ dlfferences bFi-vJeen the two 
'lrganizations. I1INL,;T, of course, ·" much the 
junlor ot MINFAR and would be no match for the lat-
_er if R\ler there were a confrontat·nn. The li.ke-
!jhood of such a con~lict is even l0ss likely since 
,~dUl Castro, as chairman of the Central Cornmi tt:ee 's 
:\rmed Forces and Stat·e Security Comrission. is the 
,,verridinq lnfluence i .. n both ministriF•s. 

-r 
.o~ 
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CHAPTER SIX: THE SCENE TODAY 

Of Cuba's pre-revolutionary institutions, the 
legislature is dead; the last stale remnants of the 
judiciary have been swept away; private industry has 
been reduced to a few privately owned fishing boats 
and a steadily diminishing number of small farms; 
the old military establishment and the political 
parties have passed into oblivion; the national fed
eration of labor unions, the unions themselves, and 
the few professional organizations that have managed 
to survive are obedient tools of the regime; the 
press is completely subservient to the government; 
and the Church, its clergy decimated and its members 
cowed, has chosen the path of accommodation as the 
only means of self-preservation. Those few pre
revolutionary institutions still in existence are 
barely able to keep alive, let alone oppose the regime. 

Of the institutions created since 1959, only 
the security establishment, headed by Fidel and Raul 
Castro, and the PCC, of which Raul is second secre
tary, have the organizational strength to exert 
pressure on the Revolution's "maximum leader," Fidel 
Castro. Neither has given evidence that it has of
fered anything but unquestioning and wholehearted 
support to Fidel, even when his fortunes were at 
their lowest. The extended trips Fidel has made 
since his last serious domestic crisis, the harvest 
of 1970, are a tribute to his confidence in these 
two institutions as well as a testimonial to the 
faith he places in Raul. 

If formal institutions either lack the capa
city to influence Castro, or are unwilling to ex
ercise power they possess, what about the informal 
institutions? It would appear that here too the 
potential for opposition is minimal. First let us 
examine the masses. Most of those people who wanted 
to leave the island have done so or, failing in that, 
have reconciled themselves to their plight. When 
the Varadero-Miami "freedom" flights came to an end, 
there was no great hue and cry; neither was there 
any great upsurge in illegal departures. In earlier 
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. ays, such was the passion for escape that would-be 
,-efuqees frequently plunged into Cul:: a's coastal waters 
,., i. t.h nothing more then a flimsy raft of timbers and 
rrpty Oll drums or a few inner tubes sandwiched in 
piece of canvas folded over and sewn together. 

;,y their actions, these people gave -.:astra a dramatic 
·:,ote of no confidence. But that era 1s over and when 

t ended Castro reached an important milestone. The 
: .uban people, with few exceptions, t 3.d finally got ten 
r:own to the business of making the best of the si tua
lion. The exile invasion had failed: guerrilla up
risings had failed; and the security forces seem 
::mnipotent. Passive resistance still is a problerr 
lor the regime, but there is no indi:::ation that more 
1 han a handful of Cul::ans are workina against 1:he gov
r.nment. Most are apathetic, despi b:: the reg:Lme 's 

· fforts to motivate the workers to "daily heroism" 
1t their place of wo1·k. 

r.ven the few exceotions who haci refused 1:o 
.:.iccept tne kevol uti on have come around. Some were 
Intellectuals who found the atmosphere suffocating 
"nd oppressive, but they now seem tc have submitted 
.o the lesson o£ the Padilla affair in 1971. With 
he surrender of Padilla, there appear to be no new 

ligures in the Cuban intellectual wcrld with either 
i..he stature or c.he inclination to spark significant 
'Tlposi tion to Castro. Neither are tnere any who 
r:ight substantially 1nfluence policy other than that 
::irectly affecting Ue intellectual community.. In 
!.act, Castro has succeeded in capturing as his own 
'·he intellectual greats of Cuban his tory and has 
identified his regime with them so cDmpletely that 
uestioning Fidel or his policies is tantamount to 

cuestioning Cuban history and tradition. To his 
laithful, Castro's Cuba is the Cuba :Jf Jose Marti, 
''ntonio Maceo, Max1mc Gomez, Car los 'Vlanuel de Cespedes, 
,,nd other heroes of the wars against Spain. Even 
~:he Indian chie:: Hatuey, who died at the inquisitor's 
·;take early in 1:he sixteenth century rather than 
·;ubmi t to the Spanish "imperialists, ·• is hailed as 
,[ precursor of 1:oday • s revolutionaries, notwi i:hstand-
1ng the fact that he invaded Cuba fr:Jm Santo Domingo 
:;nly a step ahead of the Spaniards. The importance 
, f Castro's success 1n linking his Revolution to 

·us-
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Cuba's historical greats and to the Cuban historical 
process is difficult to overemphasize. He has suc
ceeded in creating an awareness of Cuban nationality 
that will be almost an insurmountable obstacle to 
anyone, Cuban or foreigner, who comes to the island 
with the idea of "saving" the people from Castro or 
of trying to turn back the clock. 

Students in the pre-Castro days were a privileged 
class with no real responsibilities. They were members 
of an elite group to whom the leadership of the country 
would be eventually entrusted. Now the prospects for 
joining an economically privileged class upon graduat
ing have been diluted or have evaporated altogether. 
Students can no longer get away with political "hell 
raising" as they did prior to the Castro era--and as 
Castro himself did at the University of Havana. In 
the early days of the Revolution, students were given 
special privileges: they did not suffer as severely 
as did the rest of the population from shortages of 
food, clothing, medical and dental care, or housing; 
they were exempted from military service; they were 
given modest sums of spending money; and they were 
granted recreational facilities and other amenities 
unheard of elsewhere in the country. But now the 
life of students has become much more onerous and 
has lost much of its glamour. All political activity 
is barred unless it is in support of the government, 
and political reliability has become the determining 
factor in admission to centers of advanced education. 
Work and study are being integrated, and classes are 
no excuse for failing to help with the harvest or 
planting or weeding or whatever other agricultural 
task needs doing. Soon all junior high schools will 
be boardingschools in the countryside, and half of 
the student's time will be spent cultivating the 
acreage given to the school for raising its own food. 
In senior high schools a student can look forward to 
three years of military discipline, hardly a pleasing 
prospect, and after graduation he may have to go to 
some remote corner of the island, away from the ameni
ties of life, to place his knowledge at the service 
of the Revolution. 
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As bleak a:;:; thLc may seem, the ~.t.udents nave 
tot crystallized the1r frustrations a~d resentments 
nto activity aqainsc the regime. jnuividual acts 

·)f vandalism mav occt.~r and even wi tL some frequency, 
ut todav~s students have been raised in an atmosphere 
iifferent from that >e;xisting prior to the Revolution. 

'T'hey do not look upmt serious plottJ.nq and political 
<ctivi ty as an lnhercnt right; they are too young to 

;lave remembered pre- revolutionary tJ.mes and, s1-nce 
1heir first day of s•.:hool, they have been subjected 
::.o political indoctr:nation that ha~, developed a way 
)f thinking far removed from that o= their parents. 

'!'hey may make formal protests, but t:t1e protests are 
'nade in harmony with the Revolution,, not aga1-nst 1-t. 
'he Revolution's Ieaciers complain scmetimes that the 
;tudents are more revolutionary thill: the Revolutionaries, 
mt this is not the type of si tuaticn that represents 
~nuine opposition tu the governmen~. Although the 
;tudents, like the n~st of the popu_ation, may not 

;>e entirely happy wi t.h their lot, tl ey do not want 
;o risk worsening tiF:lr positions. .~n addi t1-on, they 
~~cognize that the Revolution has brought some genu1-ne 
improvements to the r1asses and insttcaci of wanting to 
reverse or halt this process they wcu~d rather speed 
1 t up. 

Lf there is opp)sl tion to CasL. o 1-n Cuba today, 
1. t is not voiced openly nor 1-s it L.Kely to be dan
rerous. The securi t" forces have sLOvvn themselves 
::.o be effective in d_scouraging the "t.radi tional forms 
)f plotting, and no :.:ales of assass.L nation attempts 
1ave been heard for quite some time.. Castro's 
Jreatest threat seems to come tram :.he slow but 
;;teady insti tut1onal.1.zation that is taking place. 
~idel is instinctively wary of anytning such as a 
constitution or a rlqid party or governmental structure 
that might terre to inhibit his freeaom of action. 
Je much prefers to govern by commun u:~ating directly 
c,vi th the peoplE:. E:conomic reality .: L.:t~3 made th1-s more 
and more a luxury th:tt Cuba can ill afford, however, 
and Fidel has had to weigh his distrust of lnstitu
tionalization againsc his country's need for it. 
Ue was able to contrJl the process ::or over a decade 
but the trend of events, particular .. '{ in the past 
tJ1.ree years, is clearly against him. He has learned 

20-
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that although old and discredited institutions can 
easily be destroyed by a torrent of rhetoric from 
the mouth of a gifted and appealing demagogue, the 
complex business of government requires that the 
consequent vacuum be filled with new institutions 
capable of satisfying a people awakened to greater 
possibilities and characterized by increased ex
pectations. Moreover, he seems to have come to 
realize that the flamboyant and freewheeling style 
of rule that so endeared him to the masses in the 
early years of his social revolution and enabled him 
to bury the remnants of the previous government in 
a morass of words became outdated long ago and, as 
a result, he has acquiesced in a de-emphasis of his 
personalistic manner of government in favor of the 
trappings of a collective leadership. 

Since 1970, in particular, Fidel has opted for 
a more sober definition of his role in Cuban politics. 
He learned through bitter experience that he cannot 
master all facets of economic life, that the advice 
of technical experts must be heeded, and that the 
business of running a government cannot be left to 
one man, especially one who often lets whim or wish
ful thinking determine his actions. He seems to have 
reconciled himself to less active participation in 
domestic economic matters and to greater concentra
tion on strengthening and expanding contacts abroad. 
He has chosen to stifle his ingrained antipathy to
ward the Soviets as the price of the economic under
pinning vital to the preservation of his regime, and 
he has tailored some of the more abrasive of his 
domestic and foreign policies so as to reduce friction 
with Moscow to an acceptable minimum. 

He continues to depend heavily on his "guerrilla 
elite" as the basis for his control over the political 
apparatus, and this is likely to be a constant factor 
throughout the life of his regime. He has enough con
fidence in his ability to command the loyalty of this 
group that he perceives no threat from one of its key 
members, his younger brother. Thus he has permitted 
Raul to accumulate an inordinate amount of power and 
to assume an ever-expanding leadership role in the 
hierarchy. While Fidel•s impact on Cuban affairs 
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as dim1ni shed---albe:r t ever so s liah tlv--Raul 's has 
1ncreased markedly. Fi.del unquestionably maintains 
bis position as the Fevolution' s "ma><imum leader," 
but Raul is becoming more and more t:1e individual -c:o 
>'-'atch when a.nalvzing Cuban developments. 

It was Raul who was the archite:t of the m~li
Larization of Cuban society, and it vas through this 
ndlitarization that Raul's influence spread so per
vasively. With the militarization c1me the elevation 
of many of Raul's friends and former comrades-in-arms 
Lo key positions throuahout tr.e gove::-nment and the 
~arty. In the top level of the Armed Forces Ministry, 
for example, First Vice Minister and chief of the 
General Staff Senen Casas Regueiro and his brother, 
/ice Minister for Senri ces ,Julio Cas as Regueiro, 
';,_:'ld corresponding positions--chief !f the personnel 
department and chief of supplies, re >p-ectively--on Raul's 
c:taff on the Second Eastern Front in 1958, and two 
•Jther MINFAR Vice Ministers, Abelardo Colome Ibarra 
and Rogelio Acevedo Gonzalez, have been linked closely 
with Raul for years. 

/\lso fighting under Raul's command in 1958 were: 
lice Prime Minister for the Sugar Harv,~st Sector 
Oiocles Torralba Gonzalez; Vice Prime Minister for the 
r•:ducation, Culture, and Sciences SecL:Jr Belarrnino 
Castilla Mas, who headed one of Raul· s six auerril;_a 
r..:olunms; Minister of rransport AntonJ.o Lusson Batll.e, 
-Jnother of Raul's que rri lla column c'L i.E?.fs; Eastern 
Army chief Raul Menendez Tomassevich. vet anot.her 
'Juerri lla column commander; Artemis a Tf::~rri tori al 
:Jivision commander Filiberto Olivera Maya, chief of a 
'Juerrilla company; former Armed Force::::: Vice Minister 
i'or Political Work Antonio Perez Her>eJ:-o, assigned 
Lo the Party Secretariat; Labor Mini tE:::~r Jorge Riscruet, 
a.ppointed to the Secretariat with Perez Herrero; 
F trst Vice Minister of the Interior !Unistry Manuel 
Pineiro Losada; Interior Ministry GeLe:::-al Staff of7icer 
· !oaquin Mendez Comincnes; and Havana :?:::-ovincial Party 
:.•'irst Secretary Jose Ramon Machado Veni:ura, who 
:1eaded Raul's old Department of PubLL c Health. 

iVloreover, "old" Communist and lc,nq-time ANAP 
:''cesident Jose Ramirez Cruz served ir 195 8 as secretary 
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general of Raul's Peasant Associations and acted as 
Raul's liaison with the pre-Revolutionary Communist 
party, and another "old" Communist, Vice Prime Min
ister for Consumption and Services Major Flavio Bravo 
Pardo, has had a close association with Raul ever 
since their student days together at Havana University. 
In addition, several pre-revolutionary professional 
military men have risen quickly in the post-revolu
tionary Armed Forces Ministry and owe their rapid 
advancement and successful careers to Raul--Education 
Minister Jose Ramon Fernandez Alvarez is a good ex
ample. Raul himself, of course, is Armed Forces Min
ister, First Vice Prime Minister, Party Second Secre
tary, and second ranking member (behind Fidel) on 
the Political Bureau and the Secretariat. 

In sum, Raul seems to be creating a "guerrilla 
elite" of his own, possibly in preparation for the 
day when the reins of power slip from Fidel's hands 
into his own. Association with Raul in the guerrilla 
war, of course, does not necessarily mean that an 
individual is automatically a "Raulista." Neither 
is there any evidence that Raul is involved in a 
"power struggle" in any sense of that term. It is, 
after all, reasonable to assume that in a developing 
country short of skilled personnel in all categories, 
Raul should seek out and promote those people who 
he personally knows are capable. Nevertheless, the 
trend toward greater authority for Raul deserves 
watching. 

Should this trend continue unchecked until the 
first party congress is held next year, Raul, and-
by association--Fidel, will be assured of the back
ing necessary to weather the congress without sur
rendering significant control of Cuba's political 
apparatus to those among the leadership--the "old" 
Communists--who prefer a closer association with 
Moscow. Because of its Soviet ties, this group has 
enjoyed a degree of influence out of all proportion 
to its size. Its fortunes have risen and fallen in 
unison with the fluctuations in Cuban-Soviet rela
tions. It has never been satisfied, however, with 
only minority participation in the elements of power 
and has consistently sought to improve its position--
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as in the Escalante a1tair in 1962--and reduce Fidel 
i:o a figurehead. The congress, there tore, gives the 
"•Jld" Communists a unlque opportunity t:o reverse the 
pea-Castro bias in the composition o:: the Central 
Committee and other top organs of the party and thus 
open the way to the assumption of conplete control of 
ihe government. 

Prior to the convening ot the congress, there is 
~3'-.lre to be considerab1.e activity as the competing 
4roups jockey for a position of advantage in hopes 
ot entering the congress with as mucr1 leverage as 
possible. For example, the recent removal of Jorge 
:.:>2rguera Riveri, who headed Raul's o.ld Propaganda 
D·~partment in the guerrilla days, fron his post as 
czar of all radio and television broadcasting in Cuba 
r-tises the suspicion t:hat behind-the-scenes maneuver
],,g by the "old" Communists may have .been responsible 
tor his ouster and that others of Raul's entourage 
may soon suffer the same fate. This is an unlikely 
:-,; cenario, however, and it is highly Improbable that 
3uch a key personnel change would have been accom
plished without the approval of both Raul and Fidel. 
r•'idel still controls the Political Bureau--the en-
;-_ i ty responsible for top personnel ar;.pointments--and 
he would not make changes against his better judg
ment unless unusual pressure were brought to bear, 
dad the only source on the Cuban scene capable of 

x:erting that amount of pressure at present is Moscow. 
'!'ne affinity between Moscow and the ''old" Communists 
notwithstanding, the Soviets would hardly go to such 
,_!xtremes for what are relatively low stakes. It 
'<vould take far more than the elimination of a radio 
drtd television czar to give the "old" Communists--and 
Moscow--a leg up on tne guerrilla ell-:.e when the 
r;ongress convenes. 

The ability of the "old" Commun1sts to exploit 
d.ny decline in Fidel's popularity amonq the masses 
•JVer the past four years, and the success they have 
in undermining the influence of the querrilla elite 
i.n the party SecretarLat--which presumably w1ll be 
the office responsible for organizing the congress-
',Iill determine to a large degree the1r ability to 
i :;olate the Castro cl1que and, with the support of 
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technocrats and opportunists, to emerge as the dominant 
factor or at least with a much improved standing in 
the new party structure. There is no strong evidence, 
however, that Fidel has suffered a dangerous drop in 
popularity that could be exploited profitably by the 
"old" Communists. Neither are there indications that 
any member of the guerrilla elite on the Secretariat 
is willing to change his political affiliation, so from 
all appearances it will be largely up to the Soviets 
to earn for them whatever gains the "old" Communists 
achieve. Castro, thus, is presently the figure on 
the domestic scene who will enter the congress in the 
strongest position. 

If Castro retains his strong majority at the 
congress or even increases it, he will most likely 
continue to govern as he does now, making few addi
tional fundamental changes unless forced to do so 
by the demands of the economy. The frenzy of re
organization that began in late 1970 will then have 
run its course, and Castro, who never wanted the 
congress in the first place--he has little to gain 
from it and everything to lose--will presumably have 
satisfied the demands of his Soviet mentors to place 
his crown on the line. If, however, Castro perceives 
the possibility of a significant loss of representa
tion by his guerrilla elite, he may be tempted to 
conduct another purge of "old" Communists as he did 
in 1962 and 1968, and his relations with Moscow will 
suffer accordingly. Such a purge would be feasible 
because he still enjoys the staunch loyalty of the 
armed forces and state security apparatus. With his 
main opponents thus cowed, he could control completely 
the congress' actions. 

A reading of the situation at present indicates 
that Castro will have little trouble retaining his 
grip on the reins even if the "old" Communists do 
make modest gains. As the congress approaches, how
ever, the pressures from Moscow and the maneuverings 
of the "old" Communists are bound to increase with 
the expectation that significant gains can be engi
neered at the expense of the guerrilla elite. Until 
the congress actually takes place, therefore, Castro 
may be much more willing than he has been in the past 
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Lu take advantage of opportunities t.J <iecreasE~ his 
f-eliance on Soviet support and expan.i :1is cont.acts 
wi~h the West. He has qiven no sign tnat he would 
willingly pass the baton of leadershln on to someone 
z::lse and it is safe to assume that i .1.e beliE~ved 

his position to be threatened he wou-.j seize t:he 
(;rportunity to strengthen it. The SJviet-sponsored 

rocess of institutionalization that is gradually 
building limits all around Castro mav already have 
convinced him that such a threat indeed exists. 
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